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now on the boards at

of operation or of suppression, is equally
against public policy, ultra vires, beyond the
chartered powers of the Pennsylvania and
totally at variance with the several provis-
ions of the constitution. But Judge Agnew
will, find it very difficult to keep np with the

Is the new play

Great FamilyR. ill. lir
BUTTON'

FAVEN (JLOSS

they get any view at all of the landscape, it --

is as reflected in each other's eyes. There is
no landscape in the world equal to that, if
the eyes are pretty ; that is, if they reflect
well. Are these lovers on a wedding tonrf
How charming the scenery is to them! She
is Bitting down on a rock pulling to pieceswild azalea, with her eyes downcast, and
he, seated on a rock at her feet, is looking npat her. Talking about seeing four States at
once and a hundred villages and the Hudson
river! This young gentleman sees the wholo
world; and the charming girl who has en-
tangled him with her long eyelashes knows it
as well as he does. This is an appreciation
of scenery that goes to the heart. They
never forget this view all their lives. If tha
young lady is asked to describe it when she
goes home, she will not be able to maka
half as good a description of it as the fat
man, but how much more she saw and felt!
The fat man just carried away with him a
map, bnt this girl heaven be kind to her
has gone away with a piece of scenery in her
heart that all mankind desire, and that life
would be poor without. We have seen some
travelers who say they prefer the seashore
to scenery. This is a mere matter of taste.
What the Drawer prefers is the eyes of tha
young lady that have the power of transmut-
ing everything into beauty.

About the only things iii our
Cotton Dress Goods Stock not
likely to sell were a lot of fine
Scotch Ginghams at 40c a yard
and some French Sateens at
35 c. They were too fine quali-
ties and too high priced. They
are just as fine now, but the
price has been made 18c. They
are a bargain.

VH0EJESSING

Leather!
nr... i .

mast be closed out to make room

or rather prevented by vaccination. When
he first brought forward his theory all the
medical journals aired it and spoke very flat-
teringly of its inventor. Bnt now Dr. Fer-
ran is called a humbug and a mountebank.
And why? Not because his process is a fail-
ure altogether. When the other day ha
treated a conventful of nuns and forty-tw- o

of them died of cholera next day, no one
could deny that this was a result, or say that
Dr. Ferran had put inoffensive matter into
their veins. There was something in it no
doubt. No, no; his great fault is that he
charges twelve francs a head and is making
over fifty pounds sterling a day by his pa-
tients. Not long-ag- I spoke to you of our
successful novelist, Mr. George Olmet, and
the way in which he is abused every day in
the papers as if he were a pickpocket.
Jealousy seems to be growing into a disease
in France just now, especially jealousy of
those who earn a good living for themselves,
for the rich by birth are now, strange to say,
let alone. Those who start bubble and
squeak companies are only abnsed by poor
shareholders who have burned their fingers.
But let a man take into his head to make his
way by persevering industry and talent, and
he will immediately become the butt for sar-
casm and insults from all sides.

French Socialists are not so much the
enemies of capital as they are of capitalists.
In fact, they have no objection to capital,
only they would like to see it in better hands.
According to these worthies, every little

following attractions at from SDO o y
regular summer prices:

Men's Cair Button, glove top.
Men's Cair Button, cloth top.
Men's Calf Congress, cloih top. i:
Men's Calf Congress, glove top.
Men's Balmorals, glove top f
Men's Balmorals, cloth top.
Ladles' Curacoa Kid button. . -

Ladies' American Kid button. ; f .

. Ladles' Olove Kid but ton.
Ladles' Bongola Kld button.
Ladies' Straight Goat button,Misses' Drew and School Shoes.

Breif and School Shoes.
THESE REDUCTIONS APPLY

Shoe Store.

r Knnimer Gooda on hand which
for Fall Goodi, Jifffr.tMO

TO EYER1 DEPAKTMlfilN T.

STS.. NEW HAVEN, CT.

ARMSTRONG'S

one year. Also all the attachments, pipes,

tSAn elegant Fan given to every purchaser.
D. W. OOSGROVE & CO.,

CHURCH AND CROWN

"BEST IN THE WORLD.'

BEAINEED k

Costs you no more than cheaper brands. Try them.

For Sale Very Cheap.
Ten Horse Power Boiler in Perfect Condition,

Used only a short time. Also

Eight Horse Power "Rowland" Engine,
All complete and in perfect running order; used

valves, &c, &c. Can be seen at

NIAGARA CUSTOM LAUNDRY,
417 State Street.

A. C Chamberliu &. Sons
have every facility for re-

pairing and renpliolstcr-in- g

furniture.

A. C. Chanibcrlin & Sons
are doing wprk thorough-
ly and very cheaply during
the dull Summer months.

crown streets. V 1

A. C. CHAMBERIiIN tk SONS.

OF '85.
just received the larg-

est finest line of Suit-
ings. Trowserings and

ever shown
in this city.

GUARANTEED.

FREEDMAN $r SON,
CHURCH STREET.

to order at six hours'
notice.

AT SEASIDE

OK

nOUHTAIN TOP,
It Makes no difference which

If you are going away for the summer you
can make your arrangements at my office to

have your

COLLARS AND CUFFS LAUNDRIED

And sent to you by mail anywhere. It costs

bat a trifle to do so.

For particulars call at

878CHAPEL STREET
OFFICE OF :

THOMAS FORSYTH'S

1YE WORKS AKD LAUNDRY.
-- --- --

E. P.ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Rooms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.

CHARLES S. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
YALE BANK BUILDING

CORNER CHAPEL AND STATE 8T8
Notary Pnblie. New Haven, Conn.

'

ap6tf

LAW OFFICE.
josepii u. noRss,

CHARLES T. ITIORSE.
BOOHS 2 AND 3.

8,11 CHAPEL STREET.

- IMPROVE "SEWED WE--

The Rest Shoe Ever Sold for the
money.

THE J. F. HILL & CO.'S. '

All the merits of the best hand sewed work
Flexible to the foot. Perfectly smooth innersolea.
Made from the best stoeK thronliotit
Every pair is warranted. Call at once to

BBNHA1TPS
GREAT BARGAIN STORE j

814 CJiapel Street.
and examine them. You will find they are incom
parably the best shoes for the money ever offered
and good enough for any one. I am the sole agent
for them, and have a full line, including Button,
Lace and Congress, all sizes and widths.

ROB'T. A. 11 E1VH All,
814 CHAPEL STEEET. ;

J18 i.

POPULAR
DHBmMBNTS

For all who are economically
inclined.

We offer unnarallcled barirnina
in solid, well-fittin- g, prime shoc,noi inaac up cheap ror so-call-

bargain sales, but from our regu-lar stock.
Observe some of the bargains :
ISO Dairs K,allA& Finn Cast

Rutton Roots, Just the weightfor Summer use, at 1.90; re-duc- ed

from $2.30.
209 pairs Newport Ties and;

Shoes, former prices from
$1.50 to S3, reduced to 1.35.

A lot or Gentlemen's Low Cut
French Calfskin Shoes at half
price, viz: $2.50.

250 pairs assortod styles In
Child's Shoes, original pricesfrom 91 to $2.50, marked at the
extreme low price 65c.

sale all shoes sold
at a reduction.

M. Bristol & Sons

854 Chapel Street.
auTeodtf

THE TESTIMONY,
Written and verbal, of thousands is that true com-

fort, ease and perfection in fit of a shirt can
only be enjoyed by the wearers of the

"EIGHMIE PATENT SHIRT"
The best and cheapest shirt in the world.

Only to be had in t ijie city of
OT. P. KEERWIN

SOLE AGENT FOB NEW HAVEN.
Office (at residence). Mo. 28 College street. Postal

orders promptly filled. ' m3Q

PROMPT, COURTEOUS
AND EFFICIENT SERVICE.

Offices: New York, New Haven, Hartford
RprinEfteld, Worcester, Fall Hiver, Weonsocket,
Providence. Boston. Portland, Lewiston, Rockland,
Belfast, Bangor, and nearly all principal cities and
owns.

Errands transacted and bagarage'ehecked to New
York city. .

Call books at George A. Whitmore's, Druggist
Park St., and B. M. Sheridan's, Druggist. Grand st

Ofllce, 31 CENTER 8THEET.
a98 R. L. DUNNING. Agent. New Haven.IConn

N. T. BDSHNELL ft CO.,

-S- OLE AGENTS FOB THE '

BEST LAWN MOtVER MADE,
BEST HORSE MOWER MADE.

Our prices are BED ROCK.

RUBBER HOSE, HOSE SPRINKLERS, , .

HOSE MENDERS, HOSE REPAIRERS.

We are Headquarters for Light and Heavy :

SHELF HARDWARE,

CUTLERY TOOLS

AND

MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES.

712 CHAPEL STREET,
JyW First door below the City Market.

Saturday, August 22, 1885. i

THE LAW'S DKL1V.
' The American Bar association has beeft

discussing at Saratoga one subject wbioh is
of interest to a great many who are notmemi-ber- s

of the association. This is "the Iaw'i
delay." It is a matter which ought to b
discussed. The slowness of legal processes
causes cases to accumulate on the docket
until in some courts the task of ever diapoaf
ing of them seems a hopeless one, and those
who are seeking justice despair of obtaining
it on this side of the grave. As illustrations
the most important two courts of the cou3j-tr- y

may be cited. j

At the close of the session of the Supreme
court of the United States beginning in Oc
tober, 1883, and ending in May, 1884, (oalled
the October term) there were eight hundred
and forty-fiv- e cases on the docket, and dur-

ing the October term . in 1884 four hundred
and seventy more cases were docketed, mak-

ing 1,315 cases. During the : latter term
(which ended May, 1883.) only four hundred
and sixty-fou- r cases yere disposed of (It
than the surplus coming, over from the --.pre
vious taring and eight handwd and ftfty-otm

remained undisposed of. It is estimated
that the docket at the end of the next term
will be encumbered with thirteen hundred

The condition of affairs in the New York
court of appeals is not quite so bad, but
it is bad enough. The number of appeals on
the calendar of this court at the beginning
of 1885 was seven hundred and ighty-tw-o,

and when the court adjourned for the sum-
mer vacation at the end of June the number
was eight hundred and twenty-thre- e show-

ing that business is also accumulating in this
court.

In many other courts in this country the
judges are far behind in their work. In the
report made by Judge Dillon and David
Dudley Field to the Bar association the
principal causes of this state of things were

very concisely stated as follows: Complex pro-

cedure, inadequate judiciary, procrastination,
retrials, unreasonable appeals, uncertain law.
And the following confession was made:
We are obliged to admit that most of the
blame for the delay and uncertainty which
we have been discussing rests npon the pro
fession of which we are members in both its
branches, whether on the bench or at the bar.
We are a host in numbers; we have influ-

ence, direct and indirect, greater than that
of any other profession or class of men in
the country; we are a part and parcel of the
judicial establishment; we know best the
laws of the land as they are, and we should
know best what they ought to be; we can
make ourselves heard and heeded in every
legislative hall, every executive chamber
and on every bench of justice, and we have
given pledges, not less binding because not
expressed in words, that the functions with
which the State has endowed us shall be
used to promote justice, not alone by assist

ing suitors in their private controversies as

they arise, but by doing our best to make
the occasion of such controversies as few
as possible, and the issue thereof as speedy
and as near right as we can make them.

These are very true words. The commit-
tee also made some recommendations con-

cerning remedies. But the best remedy
would be better judges and better lawyers.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The talk about nominating Senator Everts
rbr governor of New York this fall is increas-

ing. The Republicans could not mk4 a
stronger nomination.

Mr. Frederick A. Fernald has discovered
tliat a man cannot be a good speller without
damaging his mind. Judging from the stuff
that is sent into this office there are not
many minds in this region badly damaged
by good spelling.

Pittsburg manufacturers now using the
natural gas are not hampered by any sys
tem of meters. A given sum is paid and then
the gas is used as freely as if it were air.
This is very convenient for the users of the
gas, but the time will probably come when
it will be regretted that such a wasteful sys
tem was adopted.

There is no scientific reason, says the Lon
don Lancet, to suppose that in the act of

dying persons are gifted with a power of fore-

seeing the future. Mistakes are often made
as to the mental oondition of the moribund,
because allowance is not made for that cere-br- al

excitement which occurs during the dis
turbance of the circulation and surcharge of
the blood with carbonic acid gas.

The Nashua Telsgraph summarizes the ex
perience with biennial elections and sessions
in New Hampshire in this paragraph: "Bi-

ennial sessions have not brought the inilleni-n- m

in this State, but they have saved the
State $75,000 annually on the average. With
a change from summer to winter sessions,
and the members put on a salary instead of
a per diem, the experiment of biennial ses
sions will be an unqualified success." The
people of Connecticut will be glad that they
voted for biennial sessions when they see the
saving which will result from them.

In a Russian village a lawsuit has been

pending for some time in which almost three
hundred peasants appeared as defendants.
Two years ago these peasants suddenly made
an attack on a mill in their neighborhood,
destroyed its dams and rendered it valueless.
The matter was at last brought before the
courts after the usual delay and the peasants
all admitted their guilt. The motive of their
attack was the fact that the mill took the
water out of a pond from which they used to

irrigate their fields, so that these fields had
become entirely infertile nntil the mill had
been destroyed. Notwithstanding this valid
excuse all the peasants but six were con-
demned by the courts to imprisonment far
one month.

Lucy Abbott, an Ohio young lady, mar
ried John Adkinson, who went to the war.
Letters grew scarce, finally ceased alto-

gether, and Lucy gave np John as dead.
Then John Oeven married her; they had
three children, and Geven died. Mrs.

next husband was John Col-

lins, a bad one, and Mrs. Adkinson-Geven-Collin- s

returned to her mother's home. Re-

cently she received a letter from her first

husband, now living out on the frontier, and
for whom she has kept a reserve of affec
tion. At the close of the war he heard that
she was dead and at once enlisted in the reg
ular army, where he has remained. Hearing
of her existence and vicissitudes he wished
to reunite. She is wi1ling. All the men
she has married have been named John, and
it is understood that she remarks that in the
matrimonial game she has held three Jacks.

Judge Agnew of Pennsylvania, a former
chief justice of eminence and a stockholder
in the Pennsylvania railroad, writes a strong
letter of protest against the sale of South
Pennsylvania to the former corporation, call-

ing attention to its manifest illegality. He
quotes the provision of the Pennsylvania
constitution forbidding in the broadest
terms the acquisition or control of one com-
mon carrying route by another parallel and
competing, .and also prohibiting operation
or - management by the same set of
officers. He calls attention to the fact that
the fact of parallelism must be submitted to
a jury . under the constitution, when de-

manded by the complainant, and that the
acquisition of the South Pennsylvania by
the Pennsylvania, whether for the purpose

railroad men who are managing this mat-

ter."."

TRUTH.
"I've more poetry than truth inside 6f

me!" blandly soliloquized the heaping waste-bask-et.

Whitehall Times.
A Pennsylvania barber is afflicted at inter-

vals with loss of speech. The dims museum
proprietors . arej after him. Boston Tran- -

oript.
A poet asks: "Were you ever sick at heartl"

We never were; but until we gave up reading
poetry we used to be sick at the stomach a
good deal. San Francisco Ingleside.

A subscriber wants to know "when the
Duke of Wellington fell." We haven't the
correct data at hand, but it is our impression
that he fell when he lost his balance. Nor-risto-

Herald.
Says an exchange: "The Maharajah of

Cashmere is confined to his bed with rheu-
matism, but still the old world jogs on."
This indicates ona important difference be-
tween the old world and the Maharajah.
The latter cant jog on. Puck.
. '.'Tommy," exclaimed Mrs. Fogg "don't I

...... 1., . :t .. j 1 . i i. r
it is naughty to make a kite "But,
my dear," interposed Fogg, "don't you see
that he is making it with a religious paper?"
"Oh!" said Mrs. F., "I didn't notice that."

Boston Transcript.
"We recently saw an account of the differ-

ent devices used by actors to keep from smil-
ing on the stage," writes an editor. One
never failing device is for the actor
to catch sight of the manager stepping out
of the back way with all the box office re-

ceipts. That is what they call a heroic reme-
dy, we believe. Puck.

An Indiana man who started in the poul-
try business with $5 now sells more than
$1,000,000 worth a year. It doesn't always
turn out that way though. A man in an
adjoining county, who embarked in the poul-
try business one night without a cent in his
pocket, is now boarding six months at the
expense of the county. Norristown Herald.

"I tell yon I shall do as I please!" shouted
Mrs. Miff. "Well, well, my dear. I didn't
say you couldn't;" replied' Mr. Miff. "And
you can't stop me! !" "I didn't say I could,
my dear." "You'd better not try! ! !" "In-
deed, indeed, my dear, I won't." "That's
just all such a brute cares about his
wife! ! ! !" and Mrs. Miff prepares to cry her
eyes out.

A colored waiter at a summer hotel who
had wandered off for a walk came back with
eyes bulging out with terror at a snake he
had encountered m his ramble. "Jlow long
was he, Sam?" asked one of the guests. "I
don' know zactly how long he was, boss," an-
swered the terrified Ethiop, "but I'd swar he
was free or four inches by the barometer."
Boston Commercial Bulletin.

In a Sixth avenu6 street car filled with la
dies a dude sat wedged in one cor
ner. At Twenty-thir- d street a fat woman
handsomely dressed and with a little dog in
her arms got on. The little dude straggled
to his feet and, touching his hat politely, re-
marked facetiously, "Madam, will you take
my seat?" The fat lady looked at the crev-
ice he had left and thanked him pleasantly.
"You are very kind, sir," she said: "I think
it will just fit the dog." And it did. St.
Paul Globe.

A Fargo young lady named Rouse,
Caught a glimpse of a poor little mouse.

And the screme tLat she scrome,
Shattered heaven's blue dome.

And bulged out the walls of the house.
Bismarck Tribune.

MAX O RELIS LETTER.

The London Seasons Over Aristo-
cratic Opera A Use Kor Dead Lon-
don Panpers Tbe Cholera. The
French Socialists A Cnrious Verdict

The Coming Bull-Figh- t.

Special Correspondence of thaotRxjjKiTTotwd
..... ibr... AH Bights Reserved. 1

- London, Aug. 8.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

The social and political seasons are now
practically over. The few theaters still open
are about to(close and their stars are arran
ging provincial tours. On Saturday next
the curtain will be lowered at the great house
of entertainment at Westminster; the farce
will be withdrawn and the honorable actors
will forthwith quit London and put forth all
their energies to win the good graces and the
votes of the provincials. The house will re
open in February next under new manage
ment, and in ail probability with a new
troop.

Au extraordinary arrangement is projected,
I hear, for next season at the opera. It ap-

pears that a desire has been manifested to
an aristocratic night in each week and it is
said, although I can scarcely believe it to be
true, that the Prince of Wales is taking an
interest in the development of the plan.
Uninitiated people might imagine that, on
account of the Pall Mall Gazette revelations,
the middle 'class frequenters of the opera
house had demanded that those horrible
aristocrats should not be allowed to sit down
with them at the banquet of sweet sounds,
but that one day of the week should be set
apart for them, so that other people might
be able to stay at home ana avoid tneir con
tact. But this is not how the scheme arose.
Some very blue-bloode- d persons think they
have found out the reason whv Italian opera
is going down in England. They say that
the aristocracy no longer look upon trie ope
ra house with favor, because they have to
jostle people of inferior blood on their way
in and out. i neir remedy is to set apart a
night for persons of their own caste and
form a blood-testin- g committee, whose duty
it will be to refuse tickets to all plebeians.
Voila!

The London paupers will no longer be use
less members of society. At a meeting of
the Strand board of guardians, held on
Tuesday last, a letter was read from Mr.
Pratt, of Tavistock Btreet, Covent warden,
submitting a new method for disposing of
tne (lead bodies or paupers. Mr. jrratt

a long printed document explaining
his method, which bore the title of "Crema-
tion superseded." The author of the new
plan suggested that Keculvers churchyard, at
Heme Bay, should be reclaimed and made
nse of as a burial-groun- d for the dead bodies
of the paupers of the whole metropolis. A
railway might be constructed to convey fun-
erals to the above named churchyard. The
bodies of the paupers could be placed in
cheap coffins and buried in the soft sand of
the seashore, but embedded m a sarcophagus
of soft concrete, which would of course im
mediately harden ; and others could be bur-
ied on the first layer, so that the bodies of
the paupers encased in concrete would form
a wall to keep out the sea from encroaching
on the land. Needless to add that the pro-
posal was hailed with roars of laughter. The
Pans municipal council is famous for start
ing new ideas, but Mr. Pratt's idea beats any-
thing that has emanated from our ediles for
a long time.

1 rind the following interesting anecdote in
the Figaro: A few years ago Miss Jennie
Jerome met Lord Randolph Churchill at a
dinner in Paris. Attracted by her beauty
and the brilliancy of her conversation, he
soon confined his attention to her. Those
who sat near them stopped talking and lis-

tened to them with undisguised admiration.
Miss Jerome was noted for her conversation-
al powers, but they had never seemed to her
friends as brilliant as on this occasion. Lord
Randolph, however, proved a match for her.
Her satire was met with sparkling repartee,
and her wit and humor for once found a
fair exchange. When the ladies had with-
drawn Lord Randolph turned to a friend and
said enthusiastically : "That's the brightest
woman I ever met and 1 will marry her."
Singularly enough, at the same time Miss Je-
rome was making an almost identical remark
to one of her sisters. A fortnight later they
were engaged and soon after married-- . By
this union Lord Randolph secured a wile
whose ambitions temperament has spurred
him on in his political career, and whose in-

come is sufficient to form a welcome addition
to his small annuity. Mr. Jerome conveyed
to his daughter before her marriage the val-
uable property upon which the University
club of New York city stands.

Over eighty thousand persons have been
attacked by cholera and over forty thousand'
nave died of it in Spain during the past
tnree weeks; yet it seems to create no sensa
tion. Two years ago, when the disease raged
in Egypt, and last year when it visited Nanle
and the south of France, everyone was talk-
ing of it, though in neither of these three
countries was the mortality nearly so hitrh as
it is now in Spain. But in France at anv
rate, if no one talks of the cholera, every-
body talks of Dr. Ferran. This gentleman
nas discovered tnac onoiera may be treated,

57, 59 & 61 OEMGEST!

FURNITURE DEALERS
AND

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the finest Painted Bedraom Suits in the dtNew Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Uane and Rush Seat Chairs

great variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
promptly- attended to, night or day, with care.

nuuim diuhui vea witaouc ice in me dose manner
Also dole Arent for Washburn'' Beodorinff and

iigraxecunjr r mia.
A new lot of Foldlxuc Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or runerat. jyn

GARDEN HOSE.

l.arget stock ol Garden Hose
of all grades in the city. Also
Hose Keeis,lIpcs,Coupling8, dec.,

AT THE

VERT LOWEST PRICES,
GOODYEAR RUBBER STORE,

73 Church Street,
Corner Center.

P. C. TTJTTLE,
Proprietor.a18

A FRIEND IN NEED.

DR. SWEETS
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.

Prerjared from the recine of Dr. Stenhen Sweet
of Connecticut, the great natural Bone-Sette- Has
been used for more than fifty years and is the best
tjown remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Druises. Burns, Cuts, Wounds, and all external in- -

vines.
DODD'8 NERVINE AND INVIGORATOR.

Standard and reliable, and never fails to comfort
the aged and help everybody who uses it.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS TRY IT.
nSleod&wtf

BEIGE LISSE RUFFLE,
A SUMflEK NO VJiLTl.

Usse Ruffle, a large assortment, considerably under
regular price.

TOURIST'S RUFFLE.
A small lot of Children's Fancy Hose, regularmaae nne kooos, remnants oe siock, at

10c and 15c a pair, good for shore,
mountain or vacation

wear.

BALL'S HEALTH CORSET
In a variety of styles, guaranteed to give satisfao

uon, or can be returned.

O 3FL I US 3ST T .L IAND OTHER

TRIMMING LACES
AT

Hed.uoed Prices.
C. F. BECKLEY.

631 Cbapel Street." " '
jyg?

E. D. HENDEE,
SUCCESSOR TO

W. D. BRYAN,
ESTOM TAILOR

NO. iar CHURCH ST.
MACFARLANE & JENKINS,

BANKERS & BROKERS
S G Broadwav. New Vork.

(Members of the N. Y. Consolidated Stock and Pe
troleum Exchange.)Stocks Bought and Sold in 100 or 10 share lots on

a Margin of S per cent, without charge for Carry-
ing or Interest. . Petroleum in 1,000 bbl. lots or
more. Wheat and Provisions purchased and sold
in eivner i.ae new xorK or unicago jaarKets.
Prompt attention given to mail or telegraphic or-
ders.

REAL ESTATE TITLE
Association,114 LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.,

Will undertake the care and management of real
estate, make loans and pay taxes for non residents;
examine and guarantee titles. Satisfactory refer,
ences. Information free. Correspondence solicit-
ed.

PLEASANLHOMES.
mild Climate. Cheap Railroad Facilities.

IjItIbS Baf, Fish, Oysters and Game abound.
Land Cheap, suited to Fruits and Vegetables.
Send for catalogue.

BROWNE, JACOB & CO.,
Aeeomatk) C. H. Virginia.

ADVKRTISKRS lowest Rates forTOAdvertising in 962 good newspapers sent
tree. Address GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 10 Sprucestreet. New York aul Geodaw

IMPROVED
J- -' - PATENT ':

Potato Digging Plow.

Vlasaslatlssaiw' ssS 11

a

.... ' s
By chanslns one bolt this tool

Is a perfeet cultivator, with ad-
justable, reversible side wings ;
or a complete Potato Digger,with adjustable steel Angers,
adapting It to the various, kinds
of soli. Mar be used with one
horse.

Also for the Fall trade.
Cider and . Wine Stills, Grapeand Berry Presses, C'der mill

Screws and Nails, Flails, Fanning
mills, Corn Cutters, etc.

Call and examine them at

R. B. BRADLEY & CO.'S,
406 AND 408 STATE,

AND

77, 79 and 81 Court Streets.
au20 2tawaw

V bbl. 8 bbl tU Chestnut, 1 bbL 17c, 7 bbls
$T: hard, lbbl, 20e, 6 bbls, SI; good Coal 90 cents abasket. vS eord soft waitA oawah m nii. in 4

$1.75; H cord soft wood, sawed or split. 10 in. $3.50;
nara weoa, sawea
wood1 sawed

ww w bjjiiu, iw iu. cf.. aunaie wood. S1.3K ner
"V w uoiiiinerce street,where orders hould be sent, J. w, WHITE.

We looked through the Em
broidery Stock last week and
found some short lengths- -

some soiled pieces some pieces
which have been with us too
long. We laid out a table full
of bargains. I a the lot are some
at 50c which were marked $1
and $1.25, some at 25c which
were rc, some not marked
down as much, but all very
cheap and positive bargains .

Remember please that we
have made reductions in the
prices of all our Dress' Goods,
an our Jbiack broods, all our
Silks and Velvets. Remember
please that all our fine Summer
Gloves are down below cost.
Remember please that Fans and
Parasols are marked at prices to
close out stock at once. Re-
member that the best bargains
in markdown goods are always
to be had of

tJ. RRDJiR f CO

886 and 888 Chapel Street.

THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON,
DESIGNERS AND SCULPTORS

ni

GRANITE.MARBLE & STONE
OFFICE AND STEAM WORKS,

143 HIGH STREET
Near the Grove Street Cemetery

BRANCH Opposite the entrance of the Evergreen
Cemetery, New Haven, Conn.

The largest and most varied assortment of Mono
mente. Tablets, Headstones, etc., to be found in the
State will be kept finished at both establishments.

Agents for the Westerly, Quincy, Bed Beach and
Scotch Qranite Quarries. ocltf

THE EDDY REFRIGERATOR
FOR FANILT USE,

The place to find the beat Refrigerator is to know
9b IT A the Eddy is sold. That is lust perfect
very respect. Sold by

mS 360 State Street

WE,

SOLAR DP::- -

SHOES
'Are the CHEAPEST

and BKST for I'll IL--
UP" . w lRRV. Non without

f trademark and oenMumdei.l
V5y JIAf & Co." on pole of each pair. FITPKKREt'TLV. lMk Nice.

GiveCopifbrt.Ootwee.r other?
Tlia Bon In Clrarii

rnllffM. Pfcilfiitalnhia. all WKAR T 1 1 K l. and
their Guardians wiU have NO OTHER 1HAKE--JlV- E

HOUR TIP KHOKM A TKIAL
48-- Sold by ail reputable dealers, --go.

DISINFECT
As well as well as clean your vaults and cess

pools, and send to
FARNHAM,for tlie bes and cheapest disinfectant one be hag

tested and uses in his business.
All orders sent to f. O. BOX 275 will receiv j

prompt attention. Order book at R. B. BRADLEY
A CO.'S, 403 State street, ROBT. VK1TUH A
BON'S. 974 Chapel street. je!8

f $tUBER STAMPS.

t LIKEN MtfKKEftS,
si. D. Perkins, 13 Center St

I L.
,

M. D,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

SURGICAL AND DENTAL

INSTRUMENTS,
Trusses, Abdominal Supporters

Elastic Hose, Knee Caps
and Anklets,

Together with all the modern appliances for the
treatment of

Hernia. Curvature of the Spine.
Bow Legs, Weak Ankles,

AND DEFORMITIES OF ALL, KINDS.
Fever Thermometers, Atomizers, Inhalers,

Cratches, Conversation Tubes, Ear
Trumpets, Sick Feeders, Medicine

Tabs, Air Cushions, Ice Bags,
Hoi Air Bottles, Urinals

for Day and Night, Bed
Fans, Syringes,

Rubber
Sheeting, Wool Skins, Batteries for Medical

Use.

CROSBY INVALID BEDSTEAD.

RECLINING CHAIRS,
And every article for the invalid's comfort

and convenience.
4A11 applianoes carefully adjusted. JE3

84 Church and 6 1 Center Street
Horse cars from the depot pass the door.
aul7

GOLD MEDAL, .PARIS, 1878.

2 BAKER'S
I Breakfast Cocoa.

1 J-n-f Warranted abtoMmlv Pr0J Vf . Cocoa, from which the szoea of

f ' Oil has been removed IthaaMriM
f 1 time the ttnnatA of Cocoa mixed

with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far mora economi-
cal, cotting Utt than on (ml a1 cup. It Is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for Invalids a
mmmil mm f"-- nmrmnnm In V It k

$2Smr Sold by flroesrs evsrywlfcere.

W. BAEER & CO,. Dorchester. Mass;

Salad Oil.
this day an invoice of the finest

RECEIVED genuine Grease Olive Oil, our own
dt reci importation. We feel confident that we can
unit those of our customers who are particular
.bout quality. . , J770 Chapel Bireet,

Frenchman of their party ought to find in
fcfeeradle a snntr little yearly income for the
time of his natural life, or else what is the
good of being under a republio? ffhey think
that there has been preaching enough on the
subject, and they want now to put the ideal
into practice. The Paris municipal council,
the only French official body that is radical
almost to a man, has just passed the follow-
ing resolution proposed by M. Chabert, a
worthy disciple of Plato: "The children of
both sexes of the inhabitants of Paris shall
receive a complete education and be support-
ed up to their twenty-fir- st year at the ex-

pense of the Commune of Paris. The aged
and the incapacitated from work shall also be
supported at the expense of the Commune."
This resolution is of course but a wish, as
the Paris municipal council has no legislative
power whatever. It is wonderful how some
philanthropists by profession are ready to do
good to their fellow creatures at the expense
of other people. A witty missionary one
day remarked to the Paris correspondent of
the London Globe: "Between the anthro-
pophagi and the philanthropists give me the
former. When he has eaten his fill of
grilled clergymen I stand a chance of being
let alone; when the philanthropist is satiated
he begins to think of feeding others out of
other people's pockets."

Oh! that French administration which
"Europe envies!" A new wing has just been
added to the Lariboisiere hospital for out
patients. When the hrst litter arrived tne
ward door was found to be too narrow and
the litter could not be carried in. Perhaps
you think that, the administration had the
door widened immediately. Not a bit of it.
They had narrower litters made on the spot.
Unfortunately these new litters hardly hold
the patients. What will the administration
do? Plane the patients I would suggest.

Since the success of Mrs. Weldon, whe ob-

tained such high damages from the doctors
who had signed certificates of her insanity,
the lunacy eases have been very frequent. A
most curious verdict, given last Tuesday,
shows by what class of men justice is often
administered. This petty jury made up of
small tradesmen declared (1) that the plain-
tiff was not insane; (2) that the doctors were
not to be blamed for signing a certificate of
ner insanity. Tne judge and all the lawyers
present had to resort to their British sang-
froid to deep their countenance. In future a
jury will be the highest authority on diseases
ot the brain, and it is suggested that hence-
forward the certificates of lunacy shall be
signed by tradesmen and not by medical
men. Menders of china and tin utensils
would be eminently qualified. Authorities
on cracked wares might know all about
cracked brains.

There is to be a grand bull-fig- ht in the fa-
mous old Roman arena at Nimes on the 9th
inst. Twenty-fiv- e horses and eight bulls
from the guanaderias of the 'Duke of Vera-gua- s

are to take part in the fray. The clev--
nmt piccadors and sobresalientes to be found
in Spam
doubt do their best to give the spectators
plenty of grim sport for the twenty francs
they will have to pay for their seats. The
celebrated Guttierez, first torreador of Spain,
is coming. It is said that he is particularly
adept at his profession. If he chooses he
can preserve the horse he rides from all at
tack from the bulls. I wonder if he often
exercises this an.jdble talent.

MAX O REIX.

SCENERY'

Cbarles Dudley Warner' "Views or tbe
Subject.

From Harper's Magazine for September.
This has been, on the whole, a very good

season for "scenery." It has varied in price
from two dollars and a half a day for a quiet
article of five dollars for the broadest and
best. A resort with "a full line of scenery"
is, of course, expensive; that is, one that
combines mountains, valleys, water, ham-

lets, rocks, cascades, islands, waterfalls.
it is difficult to deane exactly wnat scenery
is iu the popular mind, but all are agreed
that it is an article one must go away from
home to get. It seems to be the general
notion that it is a view, and with many the
word means a wide and distant prospect. The
commercial gentleman who was looking off
from the platform of the Kaaterskill House,
and remarked that it was the best place for
scenery he knew, came very close to a good
popular definition. With mm it was a large
prospect. The idle traveler is often asked
whether he is found of scenery. And the
question is an embarrassing one. He may
never hav9 thought of it in that light. He
is fond of beefsteak; perhaps he does not
like to confess his love for things aasthetic.
The Drawer met a charming girl in the Cats-kil- ls

who said that she was very fond of
scenery, and she liked nature, too. Both
scenery and - nature she would go a
gieat ways to see, and the inference was that
they couldn't be had at home. Perhaps
scenery in her mind was associated with a
botel, and a number ot young gentlemen in
fancy walking costume. And, whatever
scenery is, there is no doubt that it is vastly
improved by the presence of young ladies in
gay toilets. In fact, you may take an ordi
nary landscape, or a common diook wren a
twenty-fiv- e cent waterfall that is, a fall that
it costs a quarter of a dollar to turn on or
a piece of open woods with sunlight flicker
ing on the ground and on the boles of the
trees, or a lake with rowooats,
and introduce the female figure, groups of
girls in those engaging attitudes that nature
teaches them, or pairs of lovers in the pretty

of young affection, and
you have what is probably the best article of
scenery in the world. And yet this sort of
thing is not that usually recognized as
scenery.

The effect of scenery npon ditterent per
sons is worth the student's attention. Let
him take his seat before some recognized
piece of "scenery," b'ke that from the Cats-ki- ll

height just spoken of, and watch the
effect of it upon those who come to look at it.
He removes his hat and mops his forehead,
and looks about with an expression of delight
in the vastness of the prospect. His eye
roves at once all over the States of the
Union in sight, he seems to weigh the view
in his mind for its size, but he wastes no
time on it. He remarks that that is the
scenery for him, . and then abandons it in
search of a cooling drink. Then comes the
dominie schoolmaster in a long-skirte- d

broadcloth coat, a severe man, with half a
dozen of his scholars. He waves his hand
over the whole view with the air of impart--

ing information to the young; that is the
.Hudson river, that is Connecticut, tnat is
Massachusetts, that is Vermont, we are in
New Yorkit is a gigantic lesson in geogra-
phy, and they have learned it. There, again,
is a rather battered-lookin- g middle-age-d man
reclining on the edge of the cliff what does
he seel A panorama of his life? Probably
not. Few people are given to musing on
their past. He enjoys the repose of the
landscape, the faint rattle of wagons, or the
clang of a railway train coming np from
four or five miles away, the shadows on the
immense plain, which is marked off in ir
regular plots of meadow and gram and
woods, the gleam of the river a monotonous
picture full of variety too far removed to
make a distinct impression the sort of view
tnat requires nothing but a lazy mind. And
these two young girls in muslin, arms around
each other's waists no, not exactly young,
but voung for schoolmarms. too shy for ab
solute youth sauntering along the edge of
the precipice, expressing genuine rapture
over the prospect. It must be confessed that
their figures insilhonette against the sky have
an artistic value. .Nobody can tell now
much they really see, but doubtless more
than another couple who have just stepped
ont across the platform, and stand in an at
titude of observation. Tetty soon. now

i ever, they are looking-a- t each other, and if

DRESSING
SACOUES

AT

WHOLESALE

PRICES.
A HANDSOME LINE

AT

Wilcox & Co.,
73 "7 JSl.JSTJO w7i7H.

CHAPEL STREET.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

a! 9

WLisczlliiuzons.

YOUMAN'S CELEBRATED

TRUNKS AND BAGS.

UMBRELLAS,
Sum Roles and Blankets.

Ladies' Riding Hats and loves,
Molh Proof Paper Barrels, J

AT

STEVENS & BROOKS'

HAPrTsTnlfT.'
Open Evenings. a28

Thousands of persons in every

trade, profession and calling
hare been cured by

DR. R. C. FLOWER'S

Scientific Remedies,

RIP VAN WINKLE.
Joseph Jefferson, the great actor (whose equal

the character of Eip Van Winkle we shall never see
again), states that he visited Dr. Flower in a very
low state of health. He had given up the stage on
account ot his health being utterly broken down.
Dr. Flower entirely cured him, and he is y en-

joying the very best of health, after having filled
last season a heavy professional engagement. The
two great remedies used in this celebrated cure
were Dr. Flower's Liver and Stomach Sanative and
Nerve Pills.

A Railroad President's Testi-
mony.

Col. Thomas A. Scott, for years President of the
great Pennsylvania Railroad, said just before his
sudden death, in answer to a question: "There is
but one Dr. Flower, and it wiU be a century before
there is another, and the one medicine for Liver
and Stomach troubles, and the general system, is
his Liver and Stomach Sanative."

A Case Without a Parallel.
In that horrible railroad disaster at Ashtabula.

Ohio, which everyone remembers, Mrs. F. M. Coul-
ter was hurled through the bridge, TO feet in the
rivr of ice. Her friend and Messrs. Moody and
Sankey'B associate, the sweet singer P. P. Bliss, wab
killed, and she so badly injured and her nervous
system so shocked that chronic hysteria followed.
She was sent to a private asylum, where, after a
long treatment, she was pronounced Incurable.
Four years ago a friend sent her a bottle of Dr.
Flower's Nerve Pills. The effect was like magic ;
17 bottles were taken, and Mrs. Coulter was thor-
oughly cured.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Price $1.00 per bottle, 6 bottles for $5.

Sold by O. 8. Leete & Oo, 287to 304 State Btreet
jy88

MOSQUITO CANOPIES,

Wholesale and Retail,

AT

In HaM Window SMe

COMPANY'S,

52 ORANGE STREET.

Open Monday , and Saturday
evenings.

JyS7

ton. oua(;e ad
SPRING
We have

and

Coatings

FIT

L. H.
92

Pants made

TbXisMllixmaxisi.

THE AMERICAN MALE CHOIR,

A collection of Sacred and Secular Music for Male
Chorus and Quartet Choirs, Clubs, Colleges and
Singing Societies; consisting of Quartets. Gospel
Songs, Anthems, Chants, Glees. Songs and Patri-
otic Pieces.
Bv J. H. TENNEY. a composer who has had

great micces in this style, his music forming an
attractive feature in many very popular books.

160 large Octavo pages, 106 pieces. Choirs con-
taining Male Quartets will find the book a treasure,
and all social singing circles will find in it Sacred
ana oecuiar music to tneir taste.
Price in Boards $1, or $9 per dozen. Paper 80 cts.

WAR SONGS. reTwafiH tarv
and patriotic feeling typified by the increase and
energy of GranA Army organizations, has broughtthis collection into very great favor. It contains
Songs for the Camp Fire and the March, Memorial
Songs, and in fact the choicest of all that (without
Bitterness) awaken memories of the great war.
Every family should have a copy, uhoruses are
for male voices, and there is an accompaniment
for Piano or Organ. Price 50 cents.

COLLEGE SONGS cess of tLe kind. A
large number of merry students' songs, with the
true college vim to them, and including the favor
ite popular songs or Lne aay, as "tosaiie." "jayBonny," "Solomon Levi." "Clementine," etcrice oO Cents.

Any book mailed for Retail Price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO. .Boston.

aul9wasaw
LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF

MEAT. Finest and Cheapest Meat FlavoringStock for Soups. Made Dishes and Sauces.
Annual sale 8,000,000 jars.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF
MEAT. An invaluable tonic. "Is a success

and a boon for which nations should feel
grateful." See "Medical Press," "Lancet," &c.

Genu! e only with the of Baron Lie-big- 's

signature in blue ink across the label.
The title "Baron Liebigand photograph hav-
ing been largely used by dealers with no con-
nection with Baron Liebig, the public are in-
formed that the Liebig company alone can
offer the article with Baron Uiebig's guaran-tee of genuineness.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF
MEAT. To be had of all storekeepers. Grocers

and Chemists. Sole Agents for the United
States, (wholesale only) C. David A Co., 9 Fen
church avenue, London, England. je25 tfoaw

Mason's Fruit JTar,
Cotaansey Fruit Jars.

In Quarts, Pints and Half Pinto.

The best Jar in the market. One that a child can
seal, and the same cover fits all sizes.

Jelly Tumblers of all kinds.
Rubbers for all kinda of Jars.
Fly Traps, Wire Dish Covers.
We ate still here to supply you with the beet

Olli STOTE8 .

Ever made, and we guarantee the lowest price.
- Dinner and Tea Sets

In Decorated and White, and will not be undersold.

House Furnishing Goods ofevery
description.

Wooden and Tin Ware, Lamps, Cutlery, Silver
Ware, etc.

The Sun Lamp, for stores and hotels, at better
prices than ever. Call and see the "Little Wonder"
Lamp. Goods delivered free.

ROBINSON,
OO CHURCH STREET, -

Near Chapel.
Jytteod.

S. H. KIRBY,
the Jeweler.

Iu aelHnK Silver Plated1 ware or the
moat reliable Makes at Jobbers' Prices,
eivinn yon all the discounts tbat can be

got at ractory or store.

834 Chapel Street.

WEST END INSTITUTE.
Mrs. s. M.. Calif's Enzlisn, French andGermanBOARDING AND DA1T SCHOOL

FOR
YOUNG LA It 1 ICS AND MISSESCommences the fall session Thursday, Sept. 841 h,
when it will enter on its sixteenth school year. Kor
term, etc.. send for circular to Mrs. S. L. Cady, 99
Howe street. New Haven, Conn. An early applica-tio- n

is desired. jy25 3m

TBAININO CLASS FOR
KINDERGAKXNERS.MISS BROOKS' Training Class for ladies who

wish to become Kindergai tners will open Sept. 28,
1885. Address Miss Angelina Brooks. 15 Home
Place. New Haven, Conn. jylSsawtocl

THE ELDERAGE.
A Boarding and Day School for I ouiik

Ladies and Children,
136 SHERIDAN AVEMJK.

THE MISSES BANGS, PRINCIPALS.

Conveyance to and from school furnished free of
expense to pupils in distant 'parts of the city.

Reopens September 83. au8eodl8t

MSBDay and evening sessions will begin Jttonuay,
September 7. Commercial training for young men
and ladies. Apply for circular.

QG- YALE

Reopens Tuesday, September 1. 1885. For furth-er information address M. C. LOVEKIDGB,City. aul7 lm

JOHNSTON'S

PREPARED KALSOMINE

In white and all other desirable
tints.

The Best and Cheapest in the
Market.

A Large Assortment of
WHITEWASH BRUSHES,
Varying In price from SOc up--

- ; wards.
MASURY'S CELEBRATED

RAILROAD COLORS
: ANB

AVf RILL CHEMICAL PAINT

D.S.&I.EOTY & S0ff,
Nos. 3TO and 272 State St.

JUST RECEIVED !

A

3F" TJ 'JLm Zj X X 350" 3E3

OF

BRONZES AND METALLICS.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
OOO and. 808

STATE STXUBiEIT.
(COURIER BUILDING ' 1y8

The Margarita" Clear.
"VTEW LOT lust received, same as sold by us f
JLX the past six years. Tfre best 6 cent cigar
market, $4 w box ot 100. HALL,

aaS , i 770 Chapel street.

i
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pjecial polices.gpzziVLl Notices.BABNES BBUNION.GRIND CIHCTJIX TBOTXIH6.SHELTON ATEHUE CROSSING.

Sugar Ioaf and Hazelton Lehigh a specialty. For
Also first-clas- s FREE BURNING

Wo Pater tn
DRY

1 but Yelcome AllSale at Lowest Prices.
and CUMBERLAND
convenient lengths.

Office, 146 Oeorge, cor. CongressTsrd. gr Ijrnz Wharf.

AT THK COVNTT SAIL.
The Way Business la Done All Ex-

penses Paid By the State The Coun-
ty Fire Department Chief Joe

aOreenneld.
There are some facts connected with the

County jail, which is so pleasantly located on
Whalley avenue, that are not generally
known. It is well known, however, that
this county institution is patronized at a
greater or less degree by every town within H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

784 CHAPEL STREET.

CARPETS. CARPETS.
EVERYBODY KNOWS !

. (Or ought to know,)

That we carry the largest, best selected and most com-
plete assortment of

All Grades of Carpets
To be found in the State, with

PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.
The best stock of Silk and Mohair Plashes.
The best stock of Upholstery Goods generally.
The best stock of Wall Papers.
The best stock of Parlor and Chamber Suites.
The best stock of Furniture generally

In all our departments.
We are at the front all the time and take no step

TO CLOSEOUT
"We offer Ladies Kid Button Boots at

The Latest and the Best Yet.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT FROM

BOLTON k NEELT.

PEOFIT AND LOSS.
A Big Profit to the Buyer.

A Big Loss to She Seller.

Manufacturers' Cost and Importers' Prices Away
Out of Sight.

We oflTer our entire stock of

Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, Mar-

seilles Spreads, Crochet Quilts, Etc.

AT SACRIFICE PRICES.
The following are PURE UNADULTERATED BAR-CJAOT- S,

and every lady in the city should be on hand
early before assortments are broken. We offer
48 pieces 60-lnc- H Cream Damaak, slightly damaged by .alt water, at

39c per yard, actual value 45c.
i case Marseilles Quilts at $1,78, toriner price

$3.35.
20 dozen all linen Oat Meal Towels, size 20x44 inches,

at 12 l-- 2c each, worth 21c.
lOO dozen Knotted Fringe Damask Towels, size 22x45

inches, at 25c each, worth 37c.
50 dozen 6-- 8 Double Damask Napkins $1.50 per dozen,

reduced from $2.
lO pieces 68-in- ch Bleached Damask, extra heavy and

line, at 55c per yard, was 75c.
lOO dozen Red Border Napkins at 8c each, former

price $1.50 per dozen.
98 dozen 5--8 German Napkins at $1 per 'dozen, wonld

be bargains at $1.38.
1 case 11-- 4 Crochet Quilts at 75c each. These Quilts

are extra tine and would be cheap at $1.
SPECIAIi 8 pieces 68-inc- h Double Table Damask at

S5c per yard, former price $1.
NOTE All the popular brands of Brown and Bleached

Cottons at special low prices until September 1.

To Keep the Above bargains Company we
Offer Extra Special Inducements in

Ladies'. Misses' and Children's

Suits, Wraps and Cloaks.
When in the Store do not fail to visit our Crockery, Carpet autl

Upholstery Rooms on Second Floor.

HOOP SKIRTS, CORSETS AND BUSTLES.

Extravagant redactions have been made in this department. Although onr regular
prices are much lower than the reduced prices of other dealers we have marked such prices
upon every article in this department that must cause a rash to this the most popular Cor-
set department in this city. '

Sournallmb Courier
NEW II AYEN, CONN.

Saturday, Augnut 23, 1885.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Burdock Blood Bitters At Dru easts'.
Dr. Tbomu' Kcleotrio Oil At Druggists'.
Excursion Extraordinary Wednesday, Sept. .

For Bant Rooms P. O. BoxSCS.
For Sale Houses L. F. Comstock.
Great Bargain Sale At Frank's.
Parker's Tonio At Druggists'.
Peaches D. M. Welch & Son.
Peaches His & Judson.
Special Announcement Bolton rieeiy.
Boring Cliickeng L. Schonberger.
Sunday Services United Church.
a. -j. - vim. u m rHitiwk
Sunday Services Trinity M. E. Church.
Sunday Services. Humphrey Street Cong. Chusch
n I " f1kMh
Sunday Services Summerfleld M. E.Church.
Sunday Services Dwight Place Church.
Sunday Services St. John Street J. E. Church.
Sunday Services Grand Street Baptist Church.
Sunday Services Church of the Holy Spirit.
Sunday Services City Mission.
The Lowest Yet Monson & Carpenter.
Wanted Furnished Rooms P. O. Box 143.
Wanted Girl 82 Wooster Street.
Weantinaug House F. O. King.

THE ITIiTBEH BECOBD.

INSICATIOHS FOB
War DKFAKTVKirr, 1

Office or thk Chief 8tgnal Sbbvick,
Wi.muawr TV IV Auir. 2. 188512:15 A.M. I

For New England,localralns, fresh southwesterly
winds, slight rise followed Dy lower temperature.

For the Middle States, light local rains, followed
. by fair weather, westerly winds, slight fall in tem

perature.
For Sunday .slightly cooler generally fair weath

er is indicated for New England.

LOCAL NEWS.
Brief mention.

Harvey Hotchkiss of Maple street, Anso- -

nia, is seriously ill with typhoid fever.
The Pansy Blossom Tennis club, of Mid

dletown, will play the New Haven club to--

flav.
Subscriptions for the Theodore Thomas

concerts to be given in WaterDnry are com-

ing in well.
A Milford party goes to Port Jefferson to-

day on the steamer Enterprise for a day's
recreation.

The Waterbury base ball nine go to Tor-ringt-

on Friday next to play an exhibition

game with the Torringtons.
Rev. Dr. Darbour, of Yale, will preaoh in

New Britain at a united service

of the First and South churches.

Eev. C. H. Williams, of New Haven, will

occupy the pulpit of the Congregational

church, Naugatuck, next Sunday.
Bluefishing is fine at the mouth of Milford

harbor. Several New Haven parties have
been down to Milford this week enjoying it.

Danbury is to have a fine bank building,
the Union Dime Savings and National Pah-quioq-

banks having united to get up one

at once.
Photographs of General Grant by Bow-

man, of this city, were taken from one of
the best pictures of the deceased in New

York city.
Among the guests at the Upson-Dunb- ar

wedding in Bristol on Thursday evening
was Mrs. Mix, wife of Henry A. Mix, of

Wooster street.
Shea's Hartford friends want Boardman to

row another race with Shea or shut up, Shea

having, it is claimed, made fair propositions
'

which Boardman declines.
Milford's fire laddies contemplate with just

pride their new hose tower,- - and consider it
as fine as any in the State. An alarm bell
is to be placed in the tower.

At High Rock Grove on August 28th there
will be a reunion of the descendants of Deri

and Rachel Downs. There are a number of

them alone the Naueatuck Valley.
Officer Kennedy yesterday recovered a val-

uable shawl which a woman lost on the
cars. . During the last two weeks he has
found "money and other valuable articles for
several travelers.

Slr. 'JanaesTjHBewell and Mr. .Henry m- -

"ton," of this city, leave on Tuesday for a
month's tour in Colorado. They will during
their stay visit the cattle ranohe of the re--

Coal. WOOD sawed and spilt In
. Cilve us a cail.

are.

73 ORANGE STREET.

back-
ward.

SUMMER STOCK

Goods delivered.

selection of Foreign and Domestic Faperings and
xuuaiw cou .r&pen, oiik sua iapanese jrapers

All these Shoes warranted free from shoddy and
the fit and durability guaranteed. Shoes adver-
tised at less price will, in nine cases out of twelve,
disappoint the purchaser.Our stock of gentlemen's fine and medium-price- d

Low Shoes is unequalled in size throughout New
England. We can properly fit from it almost every
customer.

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.
N. B. Store open only Monday and Saturday evenings.

FIRST STEAMER TEAS
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

BOSTON GROCERY STORE.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF NEW CROP TEAS.

Ererybody ought to try these Teas, as they are abso-
lutely pure, as they cannot fail to please.

A full line of Choice Groceries, Fancy Crackers, Cannei
Goods, etc., etc.

Wagon runs to West Haven and Savin Rock each Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday.

Orders by telephone.

N. A. FUIiLERTON,
9IO CHAPEL STREET.

The Eleventh Annual Next Week At
Conaamond Lakes.

The eleventh annual Bames family re-

union takes place next Thursday at Conga- -

mond Lakes. All by the name of Barnes,
their relatives and friends are most cordially
invited to be present. A number of friends
outside the kinship wish to accompany the
family, this being the first opportunity this
summer of making an excursion to these
beautiful lakes, and hence these and others
who may desire to go can obtain tickets at
the excursion rate. Mr. S. H. Barnes of the
City market, this city, secretary of the re
union association, visited the Congamond
Lakes yesterday and made the concluding
arrangements for the excursion and dinner,
The Bames reunion circular says:

All members of the family intending to at-

tend must be sure to notify the secretary
three days beforehand so the committee may
make proper provision for all who come. A
good dinner will be served to all who come
at 75 oents each. The lake is noted for its
beauty, and steamers, rowboats, fishing,
beautiful walks, a fine trrove and large pa
vilion are added attractions. The committee
desire to make this reunion the best yet, and
urge all to attend who can possibly do so.
They specially desire a good representation
from Massachusetts, as the lake is on their
border. If you cannot come please let us
know, sending your greetings and a contribu-
tion toward the expenses. A special train
will leave New Haven via Northampton rail-
road, unless stormy, at 8:15 a. m., returning
in time for connections with the evening
trains.

The following greatly reduced excursion
rates have been secured: New Haven $1
Cheshire 75ct., Plantsville 60cts., Southing- -
ton oOcts., Plainville ouots., Farmmztoa
SOcts., Simsbury 30cts., Granby 25cts., sta
tions on (jollinsville branch Yocts. each.
Children under 12 half price. New Haven,
Plainville and Farmington in Connecticut,
and Westfield and Northampton-- , in Massa
chusetts are connecting points.

The historian desires that all who have not
informed him in regard to the genealogy of
their own particular branch, or of any facts
relating to the family thev have ascertained.
would bring or send him a written statement
of the same, that the history may be com
pleted as soon as possible. Please send to
the secretary the names of any members of
the Barnes family whom you know have not
received invitations.

Committee President, Dr. Lewis Barnes,
Oxford; secretary and treasurer, S. H. Barnes,
JNew Maven; historian, Dr. JN. JS. Wordin.
Bridgeport; assistant historian, Rodney
Barnes, fforrestville.

Martin V. Barnes, Plymouth; Andrew J,
Barnes and W. A. Barnes, Bridgeport; R. A.
flames, fiantsvuie; ur. j&ward . Barnes
New York city; J.. W. Barnes, Newark, N. J,

Great Bargain Sale At Frank's,
Mosquito netting 25o. apiece. Men's linen

collars 5c. Good corsets 12o. Misses' silk
mitts 10c. Ladies' silk mitts 15c. Ladies1
silk gloves 15o. Children's summer vests
7c. Flannel bicycle shirts, made of all wool
flannel, only 75c. White Victoria lawn ac,
Good calico 2Jc. a yard. Good ginghams
5c. a yard. Kid purses 5c. Alligator shop
ping bags, inside and outside pockets, oniy
25c.; formerly 50o. Men's suspenders, 10c.
Hamburg .edgings from lc. upward. Laces
of all kinds at greatly reduced prices. Men's
calico shirts 25c. Ladies' collars, ties and
scarfs, 500 odds and ends, one cent a yard,
just for fun; some of the -- goods have been
sold for 20c. to 35c. apiece. Be sure to look
at them at Frank's, 843 Chapel street.

Peaches.
The best fruit the market affords sold at

moderate prices in large or small quantities.
MELONS.

Hundreds of customers testify to the supe
riority of the kind we receive each morning,
An extra large supply to-da-y.

GRAPE'S.
Concords and Delawares in boxes and bas-

kets, blackberries and huckleberries, peas
and plums; all the foreign fruits. Baskets
filled at short notice. Goods carefully packed
tor shipping delivered to depots or else
where. Telephone. '

Mix & Judson.
City Market,

They Are Not Sorry.
There is one thing nobody ever regrets

that is the day they first adopted Parker's
Tonic as their regular family medicine. Its
range is so wide and its good effects so sure
that nothing else except good nursing is
needed in a great majority ot cases. Buy it,
try it, and afterwards it will not require any
praise from us. txai dw&sctwlm

Beware of frauds Be sure you get the. genuine
yr. rnomas feciectnc uu. it curesuoios, uroup.
Asinma, ueainess ana ttneumatism. auszaocwiw

A Model School.
Mrs. S. It. Cadv has just issued a neat prospectus

of her "West End Institute," from which we learn
that the fall session will commence on September24. This establishment nas earned an enviable rep
utation as occupying the foremost rank among our
local schools, and parents desiring to have their
daughters well educated ana properly trained un-
der home-lik- e aad Christian influences may feel as-
sured that their desires may be fully realized
through the medium of this well known and attrac
tive school. Mrs. Cady takes both boarding pupilsana aay scholars, xne stuaies are graaea accordi-
ng: to the capacity of the DUDils and are classified
under four departments, viz: Kindergarten for
little girls; primary department; intermediate de-

partment and institute department. The institute
department comprises a four years1 course, and

are issued to tniDils who honorably com
plete said course. By special arrangement pupils
may also oepreparea lor entrance to either vassar.
Smith or Welleslv collegn. Parents interested
should send to Mrs. Cady, 99 Howe street, New Hav
en, uonn., xer ner prospectus.

Gift Enterprise.
Next Saturday and Monday we shall con

tinue onr "Gift Enterprise." The people are
fast learning where the best teas and coffees
are sold. Our motto: "Best goods at lowest
prices." Try "lrertection Cream" Java cot-
fee and " Victor Uhop ' tea. fleases every
body! special inducements to club orders,
Send for new list of presents. All goods
guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded,

Centennial ah.' Tea Co.,
363 State street.

al7 mtu fr sat

TRADE AT THE PEOPLE'S STORE.

We are dealing heavily- in Peaches.
Rolled Avena or Wheat 11c package.
Ginger Snaps 9c pound, S for 25a.
Hice Hurl Broom 14c.

Another Bis Purchase.
6.500 nounds. or 8Vi tona. Java Coffee. The trooda

are wnere tnev can oe seen ov an. we are tne
heaviest buyer of green Java Coffee of any retail
nouse in tne ca&e. w e roast, our uonee every
week, and Bell as high a standard of Java for 25c as
any Tea or Coffee House In the city does at 30 to
35c. The goods will prove it.

Come everyone ana get a trial pound, and see if
we speaK nuimuiij'.

B. W. ItllLLS, 382 STATU STREET.
aia

HERE ARE TRADES.
Cy I CENTS for a lb can ot Corned Beef, war- -

JL ranted the very best quality.
O I Cents burs a pound of Best York State

i tfc Creamery Butter; 4H lbs for $1.
1 ( ? Cents for a 8 lb block ot Fancy Boneless
JL O Codfish. Try it.
l C Cents takes a bottle of Extract of Lemon,

.X J Wintergreen, Jamaica Ginger, Peppermint.
I A Cents secures a half box very fancy im-a'd-c

ported Sardines. Sure to please you.
Cents per pound for best quality Kettle1f Rendered Lard. Quality guaranteed.We have many more trades, and invite you to

call and see them.' You will find our store THE
PLACE to buy meats.

Ii. T. I.A.W & CO..
meats. Groceries and Provisions.

263 and 265 Wooster Street.
Telephone connection. au!9 2pnr

CABINET BEDS.

pllllllgSft

BED OPEN. BED CLOSED.

Besides our Large. Stock of Furniture, we
nave a variety of Cabinet Beds, at

Prices Lower than ever before
offered in this city.

THE B0WD1TCH & PRUDDEN

COMPANY,

72, 74 and 76
ORANGE STREET.

N. B.QTifortable Passenger Elevator.

Bichardaon Co.. Whole la Agents

Snieetd Rlaekberry Brandy.
best remedy for dysentery, cholera morbusTHE all Summer complaints. Our own prepar-

ation from a private formula, containing only the
Juice of sound fruit and the finest French Cognac
Sold in bottles only.- - Price $1.36.

Elegant and Unique Wall Papers

Last Day All The Races Finished-Phyl- lis

Wins In Three Straight Heats
Notes of The Races.

There has not been a large attendance
present at the Hartford races, but the at-

tendance has been larger than has been
present at some of the circuit meetings this
fall. The association provided three races
for each day, and the three which were trot-

ted yesterday closed the meeting . satisfac-

torily to the winners, but there are many
who are probably sorry that they patronized
the pool stands at the races.

The first race called was the 2:25 class. A
complete list of the horses entered for yes-

terday's races ' appeared in the Coubtsb of
yesterday. Pools for the six horses which
started sold as follows: Butterscotch $50,
Dick Organ $16, Prince Middleton $7, Sister
Wilkes $6, Lady Majolica $5, W. K. $5. The
pool favorite Won the first heat.

Second heat Butterscotch became a
stronger favorite, selling at $25 to $20 for
the field. Butterscotch won the heat.

Third heat The favorite broke soon after
the last turn had been passed. Prince Mid
dleton won.

- Fourth heat was similar to the last one.
After some deliberation the judges announc
ed that Sister Wilkes was distanced for foul
driving.
' Fifth heat Dick Organ and W.K. came un

der the wire neck and neck at the close of
the heat, causing some excite-
ment. As the latter broke the judges award
ed the heat to the former and placed W. .,

fourth.
Sixth heat Butterscotch won with Dick

Organ close to him.
SUXHART.

Hartford, Aug. 81, '8a. 2:25 class. $500 to 1st,
3'5xj to xao, $isu to sra, 9iuu to 4tn.
Butterscotch, b. g - 1 18 4 2
Prince Middleton, b. g ... 6 4 11 6
Dick Organ, blk. g 3 3 8 8 l
W. K.,b. g 4 8 8 4 ro
Lady Majolica, br. m 5 6 5 S 8ro
"Sister Wilkes, ro. m .. 8 5 4 dis

Time 2:2 2:25, 2:22& 2:24!4. 2:269, 2:24

The money in all the races was awarded
to the first four horses whose names appear
m the summaries.

Four horses started to win the four prizes
in the fast race for 2:10 horses. Ulemmie
was the favorite, selling at $70; Phyllis sold
for $30 and the field (Maud Messenger and
Majolica) sold at $8. John Murphy drove
Maud and John Splan was seated behind
Clemmie G. The positions at starting were
as follows: Maud was inside, (Jlemmie j.
second. Majolica third and Phyllis outside.
After several attempts at starting the judge
gave the word and Clemmie G. led to the
homestretch where Phyllis came alongside of
her, winning by a nose at the wire.

Second heat Phyllis sold in the pools for
Sou, the held selling for the same amount.
Majolica led to the homestretch where Phyl
lis and Ulemmie G. passed him.

Third heat As the horses came up the
homestretch with Phyllis leading Clemmie
Ut. Drone in attempting to pass the former.

SUMMARY.

Hartford, Aug. 31, 1885. 2:18 class $1,000 to
ISt, SlXJU to SKI, 3UU to 3d, $2UU to 4th.
Phyllis, br. m.. C. Waenor.. 1 1
Clemmie a., ch. m., J. Splan 2 2
Majolica, b. g., N. Straus 3 8
Maud Messenger, b. m., J. Murphy 4 4

mm in i:vo x:iv
34 1:08 2:18M

" 84J 1:09! 2:1H
The 2:30 class. Five horses were drawn,

leaving as many to start. Kitefoot was
winner in the opinion of a majority of the
pool buyers and sold for $50 and the others
as follows: Maggie Knox, Sll; Koxie M, S31;
Jddie W lines, SO, and William JLearny, So,

After the first neat nad been trotted the
judges announced that Boxie M. had been dis
tanced for foul driving on the backstretch,
The second heat was trotted similar to the
first one. Kitefoot ended the race in the
third heat.

SUMMARY.

Hartford. An?. 21. 1885. 2:30 cl4ss. SS00 to first.
xsu to seoona, (lw to intra, giuu to iourtn.
Kitefoot, b. m 1 1
William Kearney, b. g 2 2
Maggie Knox, ch. m ..4 3
Eddie Wilkes, br. e 8 4
Koxie M, blk. m dis

Time, 2:24, 2:24, 2:24& .

Morse, the pool seller, reports that his bus
iness has been better than usual at tne races.

On Thursday there were twenty heats trot
ted at the park, the slowest being made in
2:26V.

The trotting: horse Butterscotch, who has
trotted fourteen heuts this week, has been
driven to win in every one of them. He is
to be shipped to Milwaukee this morning

Koxie M. was sold for S1.4UU at the close of
the races yesterday.

The Drummers' Convention,
The Waterville drum corps have accepted

togo to Wallingford to drum
for prizes on September a, and they wiu
turn out a full number of men. The Wind
ham post drum corps, of Waterbury, has
decided not to take part in the convention,
aad Waterbury will be represented by the
Mattatncks alone as far as heard from. The
Woloott drum corps will, also go.

Honorary Members.
At the last meeting of the Fairfield county

Historical society honorary members were
elected as follows: Bev. E. E. Beardsley, D.

D., of New Haven; Eev. H. N. Powers, D.

D., Bridgeport; Hon. Charles J. Hoadley,
State librarian, Hartford; Hon. J. Ham
mond Trumbull, Hartford; Abram W.
Morehouse, Bridgeport; Bev. Benjamin L.
Swan, New Jersey.

Fat Men's Clambake.
The fifteenth annual clambake of the Fat

Men's association will be held at the home of
the association at Dorlon's Foint, South Nor--

walk, on Thursday, September 17. The offi.
oers of the association are: P. F. Dorlon,
president; D. H. Keen, vice president; P.

Murphy, secretary. The bake will be open
at 2 o'clock.

THEIB ANNUAL.
A Happy Assemblage The- - Nash

Street Baptist Mission Picnic.
At the annual picnic of the First Baptist

mission school on Nash street, which took

place Thursday at Cold Spring Grove, near
East Rock Park, about a hundred happy
scholars sat down to a glorious dinner, and
before the day passed the party numbered a
hundred and fifty. Swinging, base ball and
other amusements were enjoyed, but the
greatest interest was manifested in the races.
The winners receiving prizes were as'follows:

Boys' running race 1st class, Clarence
Dibble; 2d olass, Fred Sloane; 3d class, Ed
die Kraus. Girls' running race 1st olass,
Winnie Atkins; 2d class, Jennie Bodge; 3d
class, E. Vinnie Preston. Girls' hop
ping race 1st class, Cora Hunter
and E. Vinnie Preston; 2d class,
Jennie Bodge; 3d class, Eva Waite.
Boys' hopping race 1st class, Clarence Dib
ble; 2d, Fred Sloane; 3d class, Arthur
Sloane. Boys' three legged race 1st class,
Clarence Dibble and Ezra Sloane; 2d olass,
Fred Sloane and Charlie Langley. Girls'
skipping race First class, E. Vinnie Preston;
2d class, Sadie Smith; 3d class, Eva Waite.
Boys' sack race 1st olass, Ezra Sloane; 2d,
Qeorge Sloane; 3d, Fred-Sloane- ; 4th. Eddie
Woodruff; 5th, Arthur Sloane. 1st class
girls' running race (consolation), Bertha
Mullen; 1st class boys' running race (conso
lation), Adolph Schatz; 2d class girls' run-
ning race (consolation), Sarah Andrus; 2d
class boys running race (consolation),
George Richardson and Willie Lutz; free
to all boys' race, Fred Smitzer.

Those that took prizes for fast counting
were as follows: ired Wagner, .Bene .burns,
Sadie Smith, Eva Waite, Bertha Mullen, An-
nie Holland, Sarah Andrus, Belle Arthur,
Grace Middlemas, Belle Mullen, Maud Mid-
dleman, Mattie MoWilliams, Agnes Sloane,
Clarence Dibble, Arthur Renfrew.

The judges were T. Metier Cox andueo. E.
Robertson. The starters were S. O. Preston
and Herbert Kemp.

A large crowd of teachers and friends was
present to make the day pass pleasantly and
all thoroughly enjoyed themselves, and the
able superintendent, Mr. S. O. Preston, was
as ever indefatigable and tireless in his labor
of love.

Officer McGrath, of the precinct, kept dood
order through gentiemanliness and kindness
rather than the authority vested in him,
maintaining the privacy of the grounds for
the picnickers. The pi cniobroke np late in
the afternoon and many happy boys and girls
went home happy bearing their trophies.

Tenth C. Beanlon.
The annual reunion of the Tenth Connecti

cut regiment will be held in Hartford on
Thursday, September 8. The business meet-

ing will be held at the Putnam Phalanx hall
and the dinner at the United States Hotel. -

tone Ballast on the New York Blvl- -
slon.

A gang of 190 men known as the "pioneer
gang" began the work of preparing the irask
of the New York division of the Consolidat-
ed road for the stone ballast,' commencing at
the Lantberton street crossing, yesterday
morning. The laying of this ballast is very
slow, as the men at work have to be careful
not to disturb the tracks and keep out of the
way of trains, and-- so pVobably only about
ten miles of the ballast will be laid this fall.

The Hearing Before The Railroad
Commissioners in The City Ball
Yesterday.
For many years there has been consider-

able talk by the people in the vicinity of the
Shelton avenue crossing of the New Haven
and Northampton road about the crossing
being a dangerous one and that a gate was
wanted there. Yesterday about twenty-fiv- e

out of the 150 petitioners who asked for
the gate appeared in the City Hall to state to
the railroad commissioners why a gate was
needed at this crossing. All the commission'
era were present, as were Mayor Holoomb,
Corporation Counsel C. T. Drisooll, Alder-
man Henry R. Will and Assistant City Clerk
Loomis, who appeared for the city in behalf
of the petition. The railroad company
represented by Vice President E. M. Seed of
the Consolidated road, Superintendent S. B.

Opdyke, jr., of the Northampton road and
Lawyer Case, the road's lawyer.

J. E Bassett, of 291 Shelton avenue, testi
fied that between 1,500 and 2,000 people passd
over the crossing every day, and that the
crossing was a very dangerous one and great
risks were run every time one of the horse
cars crossed the track. Mr. Bassett also
thought it was especially dangerous for the
little children who attended the Winchester
avenue school. ' A. A. Town
send of No. 53 Shelton avenue, George F
Starr, L. L. Rowley, James Hearvey, John
T. Kraft and others testified that a gate
ouftht to be out at that crossing, as it was
dangerous one, and Alderman Hill thought
a flagman should also ba stationed there,
After the evidence, which was taken by Cor
poration Counsel Drisooll, the commissioners
went to look over the ground, after which
they visited West Haven to coEsiaer the mat-
ter of uniting two grade crossings in one be
yond the W est Haven depot.

Personal.
Mr. Jennings, superintendent at Bolton &

Neely's, is confined to his house on Temple
street with a severe attack of sciatic rheu
matism.

Mr. Frederick Cowles, of C. Cowles & Co.
and wife are on a trip in the West. Part
of the time they will visit in Detroit, Mich,

Miss M. A. Sutton is at West Hartford for
a few weeks.

Colonel Robertson and wife leave . for
Block Island to-da-

Mr. F. E. Morgan, of the New Haven
Clock company, and wife, and Mrs. Edward
Stevens, of Wooster Place, left yesterday for
Saratoga. , ?

Judge York and wife and Mrs. C. M
Matthews went to Saratoga yesterday.

Mr. O. M. Shepard, assistant to President
Watrous, is at Pine Orchard.

Major Hull, of the board of assessors, left
yesterday on a vacation trip. He will visit
Saratoga during his absence.

Councilman B. C. Lum and his son Wil
liam are on a trip to the South. They left
Thursday for Norfolk, Ya., on the James
Boyle, Captain mossier, to be away two
weeks.

W. R. Rogers and family, of this city,
leave y for &B extended stay at Perm
urove, xm. J.

Mr. Isaac Cooper and Miss Matilda A.
Hooper are engaged to be married.

John Kilcrin of Southington, aged sixteen,
died of heart disease Wednesday night.

William Hatton's tobacco crop, Southing-
ton, was ruined by the hailstorm of Wednes
day.

West Haven.
The cottagers in Oriental Park went on

their annual excursion yesterday to the
Thimble Islands. The party numbered be-

tween thirty-fiv- e and forty, leaving Oriental
Park pier at about 8 a. m. in Captain Tat
tle's sharpie, taking along an ample supply
of refreshments. They returned in the
shades of the evening, and all report having
a very pleasant time. The cottagers in the
park are noted for their hospitality and they
have a continued round of enjoyment dur
ing the summer.

Seamen's Bethel.
The meeting at the Seamen's Bethel to

morrow night will be under the auspices of
Harmony division, Sons of Temperance.
There will be good speaking and singing.
Doubtless alarge andiencewiUbe-p'TeBent- r

West Haven.
The attraction at Howes' rink y is

Leopold, the well-know- n bicyclist, who gives
further proof of his skill. Birdie Black- -

man, Bridgeport's favorite skater, delighted
a large audience at the rink Thursday even
ing, giving a capital imitation of a young
lady skater in character costume and other
specimens of his skill. He is stopping yet
in this city with the family of H. A. Mix,
No. 278 Wooster street, with whom his pa
rents have also been stopping.

IT. JH. C. A. Notes.
The workers' training class meets ht

at 8 o'clock. A full attendance is requested,
The reading rooms will be open

afternoon from 3 to 6. All young men,
whether members or not, are cordially invi-
ted to come in.

CAMP HARRISON.
The Encampment of the Third and

Fourth Regiments.
The Third and Fourth regiments will go

into camp at Niantic on Monday next to be-

gin a week of camp life. For several years
there has been a laxity in the work perform-
ed by the examining board, but this year the
examinations to come will be a credit to
every officer who passes and to the board it
self. About thirty officers in all will be ex-

amined during the week. Field day will be
Thursday and Governor's day on Friday,

A large number of Middletown people will
visit the camp by the steamer Sunshine one
day during the week.

DEATH OF ALFRED HOW1BTH.
Three Brothers "Who Bled In the

Last Six months.
Mr. Alfred Howarth died at his residence

in North Haven on Tuesday last, aged seventy-se-

ven years. He formerly carried on the
boot and shoe business on State street, this
city, but removed to the country on the ad-

vice of his physician. Deceased had taken
the weekly Coubtsb for twenty-si- x years.
He brought very fine fruits and berries to
market here which he raised on his farm.
His death was caused by old age and slow
paralysis. He was the last of three brothers,
all of whom died within six months. John
Howarth, the shoe dealer on Chapel street,
aged seventy-fou- r, died last month, and
Thomas Howarth last April, aged seventy-tw- o.

CEDAR HILL.
Halting: Ready In Regard to the New

Union Chnreh. -

The near approach of the completion of
the new Union church edifice on Ferry
street. Fair Haven, is spurring up the inter-
est in the work among all the numerous
friends of the mission, and the opening of
the new place of worship is looked forward
to with many pleasureable anticipations.
The mission has already accomplished a good
work, which cannot be forgotten in that sec
tion of the city, and many are the pleasant
associations of the people, especially the
young people in connection with the meet-

ings and the Sunday school. The incieased
interest awakened bespeaks well for the pros-
pects of the new church. The busy bee
workers were actively engaged yesterday at
the chapel on Middletown avenue in the work
of preparation. -

A Choerfal incident.
There was a very cheerful man at the Un

ion depot yesterday morning that is, much
more cheerful than he had been for on the
train which arrives here from New York at
10:25 a. m. came a pooketbook with valuable
contents which the man had lost on a train
the day before, and hardly expected to see
again, immediately upon discovering his
loss he sought courteous and efficient Officer
Kennedy at the depot and told him. Officer
Kennedy, who has helped a great many trav-
elers out of trouble, and will probably help
a great many more, immediately went to
work, and in an hour or so received a dis-

patch from Superintendent Stevenson saying
that the pocketbook had been found. The
name of the honest finder has not yet been
made publio, but the faith of the loser in hu-
man nature has risen at least twenty degrees.

Hay Fever.
We advise those who have suffered to try

Borazel. It has proved very beuefieial.

Nn Particular Placs
and Provide for All.

SUITS.

War With China
Or war between the Russian bear and Britishllion
may occur, but a definite fact is that

DAWSON
At his Tea, Coffee and Spies store.

Tale Bank Building;,
Is pleasing the public and selling lots of goods. He
is having a great call for his O. K. C. Java coffee at
23c. Call and sen.

tGoodd delivered to all parts of the city.
my9

Mrs. E. Jones Young
DENTIST,330 Chapel,cor.State,Street B'd'gOver Brooks & Co's Hat and Fur Store.

All work warranted.
Office hu from 0 a. m. to

6 p.m.
as

Our increasing business"has
obliged us to recently DOUBLEonr facilities, so that now wo
have a capacity, eqnal or greaterthan any in the State.

Remember offices ONLY at 80 Center street and
869 State street.

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY,
A. J. CRAWFORD & CO.

We call the attention of School
Hoards to L.oper's Blackboard
Liquid, the best preparation lor
making and repairing black
boards, and extensively used In
this and adjoining States.

Prepared and sold only by

Booth & Law,
Tarnish Makers and Paint

Dealers.
Corner Water and Olive Streets

yui

R. G. RUSSELL,
No. 8S3 Cbapeli.Btraet, New ,aven Coma

--AND-

Special Inducements will be offered this week to elose out the bal-
ance of our stock of

the county limits, New Haven of course.
from its large population, being the largest
patron. It is quite generally supposed that
the expenses of running the jail, which in-

clude board of prisoners, salaries of officers,

expenses of light, fuel, &c, are paid by
county tax. ihis supposition is a very er-

roneous one. Previous to this year the State
paid to the several counties $2.50 per week
for the board of each prisoner, and the
amount thus received was sufficient to pay
all expenses and leave a small surplus
in the county treasury at the end of the year.
Last winter the General Assembly reduced
the weekly allowance for board from (2.50 to
$2.25 per week and it is thought by the coun-

ty commissioners that even this amount will
provide for all expenses and perhaps leave a
small surplus. The bill for board is taxed
up by a judge of the Superior court and
the money is drawn by the clerk of the
court and paid over to the county
treasurer.

The bills contracted at the jail are audited
every month by the county commissioners
and if found correct an order on the treasur
er for the gross amount is given to the jailer,
who draws the funds and pays tho bills.

There are at present about two hundred
and forty inmates at the jail, two hundred of
whom are men and the remainder women.
Last winter there were nearly a hundred
more persons in the jail than at present. The
cold weather always increases the number
from the fact that vagrants and
tramps commit offenses on purpose to
be sent where they will not suffer
from cold or for the want of food. The
male portion of the prisoners are employed
in the workshop caning chair seats, which is
tne wors performed in the snop. Tne wor&
of the prisoners is given out by contract to
the highest bidder, the present contractors
being j. Henry Martin & Son, of Hartford.
All prisoners who have been sentenced must
work in the shop or be shut up in their cells
during the day, except such time as they
may be given for exercise in the lau yard,
There are but very few but what prefer
wonting m the shop m preference to . con
finement in their cells. Those who are only
held pending their trial in the Superior court
are not required to work unless they choose
to do so.

The female portion of the prisoners are
employed in the kitchen in cooking, washing
disnes and washing the clothing ot the pris
oners. They also do the scrubbing
in their own department, this work
in the male department being
done by men only. There are twelve men
reserved under the contract with Messrs.
Martin to do general work about the jail
yard. These are usually old men and short
term men, to whom it would be no object to
run away, as the penalty for "breaking jail"
would send them back for a much longer
term than what they would have had to serve
had they remained.

The prisoners' diet consists of bread, salt
beef, salt beef hash, salt fish, salt fish hash
beef soup, vegetable soup and mush and
molasses, being varied on different days of
the week, but always fish on Fridays. If
the prisoners have fine and costs to work out
they are allowed at the rate of fifty cents per
day for their work; so that, if a man has a
hne of $10 charged against him, it takes
twenty days' service to cancel the debt.
Fines and costs that are paid at
the expiration of the time for which
the prisoner was sentenced are turned over to
the cities or towns from which the prisoner
was sent.

The salaried persons employed at the jail
consist of a jailer, assistant jailer, engineer,
doorkeeper, overseer of the workshop, night
watchman and a matron, who is the wife of
the lailer.

A new feature, and an important one, is a
nre brigade" made un of prisoners, of which

Joe Greenfield is chief. Joe was sent to jail
from Southbury on a charge of manslaughter
and nas not much longer to serve. A hose
carriage has been purchased and an abund
ance of hose provided to reach anyhere
about the buildings. The force of water
from the hydrant in the yard is sufficient to
throw a stream over the flagstaff on the
jail tower. Chief Joe calls his com
pany the "Greenfield Hose oompany.'
Although the chief has an impediment of
speech, he manages in practising with his
oompany to give his orders with sufficient
emphasis to hSve them understood. The
county commissioners have .ebfT as yet decid- -

to uniform the company and it is not un--
derstood rant they will be permitted to ap
pear on firemen's parades.

The moral and religious teaching of the
prisoners is well cared for. On Sundays
there are both Catholic and Protestant services
held at different hours in the workshop, which
is used for a chapel on that day. Prisoners
are allowed to attend one or both services, as
they prefer, and many attend both,

Under Jailer Stevens management the
best of discipline is preserved and everything
about the prison is kept in hrst-cla- ss order.

His Collar Bone Broken.
Lawyer George D. Watrous, son of Presi

dent George H. Watrous of the Consolidated
road, was thrown from his horse while out
riding Thursday and broke his collar bone.
Mr. Watrous was at his office yesterday,
however,

Excursion to Newport.
As will be seen by advertisement the

steamer Elm City is to make an excursion
from this city to Newport on Wednesday,
September 2. The steamer will leave Belle
dock at 8:30 a. m. and Canal railroad dock
at 0 a. m. It is expected to arrive at New
port at 3:30 p. m. and leave on the return
trip at 7:80 p. m., arriving in New Haven at
12 o'olock midnight. Extra trains will be
run on all railroads leading into the city and
horse cars will be in waiting when the boat
arrives. This will be one of the most de-

lightful excursions of the season and will be
in the nature of a grand wind-u- p of the ex
oursion season of 1885. The tickets, which
are limited, are put at the low price of one
dollar for the round trip. They are now on
sale at Ryder's confectionery store, No. 798
Chapel street.

Funeral In Bristol.
The funeral of Mr. Elias Ingraham in Bris

tol Thursday was one of the most notable in
the town for years, the deceased having been

long one of its leading manufacturers and
most respected citizens. All the employes of
the clock shop, of which the deceased was
the head, attended in a body. There were
many beautiful floral tributes.

Armory Notes.
The talk that the Second. regiment would

have an excursion to Albany this fall had
little foundation, although had they not at-

tended the General Grant funeral they would
probably have made an excursion somewhere

during the fall.
Many members of the different companies

will visit Camp Harrison during the coming
week.

The Weantlnaugr.
The Weantinaug House, F. C. King pro

prietor, is situated in New Milford, Conn.
and has an elevation of 750 feet above the
sea, which insures a pure and delightful
temperature with no mosquitoes. The house
is furnished with all modern conveniences,
and boating and fishing can be had on the
Housatonio river a short distance from the
hotel.

Many Typhoid Fever Cases.
There have been of late twenty cases of

typhoid fever in South Glastonbury among
people in tenement houses. The well which
supplied them with water is at the foot of a
slope and Dr. Wolff found the water on ex-

amination to be horribly poisoned by the re-

ception of improper drainage. In his own
words, it was no better than "diluted sew-

age." Impurities of all sorts were found to
abound, and even bits of undigested animal
fibre.

- To Be Excluded.
The officers of the Second regiment held a

private meeting last . evening, with Colonel
W. J. Leavenworth in the chair, and for
three hours talked about whether it would
be best to have the field day parade by com-

pany or battalion, after which the matter
was referred to Colonel Leavenworth to order
as he saw fit. . The only vote taken was that
reporters should be excluded from the meet-

ings and that the secretary give such infor-
mation about the meetings to them as he
deemed necessary.

The Hartford Telocram Sale.
At the second auction sale of the Hartford

Telegram Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock

Judge Birdsall secured the property, paying
$1,000. The Telegram says now it starts
oat anew with excellent prospects.

The Latest and Most Desirable Patterns. Larges
Stock. Finest Qualities at the new store,

860 CHAPEL STREET.

"
cently formed New Haven company.

A. J. Hart will speak at the Seamen's

Bethel afternoon at 3 o'clock and
Miss Florence Harding will furnish music,
and Harmony division, Sons of Temperance,
will conduct the meeting in the evening. N.

W. Hines will furnish music. All are

9

Chapel Street, Just below Church street,

The public Invited to call and inspect this choice
uwvrauuuis wiuiiijauig mmuici j. ajroiD, a-- wii
eu:., ew;.

E.R. JEFFCOTT, 860

NOW IS
Rev. S. D. Paine, who has preached to

large audiences for the past two Sabbaths at
the First M. E. church, is to occupy the pul- -

rrit at Trinitv M. E. church (Dr. J. O. Feck

pastor) for the ensuing two Sabbaths of this
month. Mr. Paine is pastor of Trinity M. JL.

church at Jacksonville.Fla., one of the finest

and most flourishing churches in that beau-

tiful southern city.

JOHN E. BASSETT & CO.,
If the place for

ICE CRUSHERS, ICE MALLETS, LEMON
SQUEEZERS, ICE AWLS, &c.

EstaTolislioca. 1784.
Stores 754 Chapel Street, 318-32- 0 State Street.

48 Cassimere Suits, former price $3.50, now only $1.75.
116 Cassimere Suits, former price $4.75, now only $3.50.
84 Cassimere Suits, former price $9.50, now only $4.90.

127 Cassimere Suits, the finest ever made, $12.75, now only $7.50.
Boys' Satinet and Cassimere Pants, Boys' Shirt Waists.

Remember that this week we are sacrificing onr

BOYS' CLOTHIHTG.
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDRES S SHOES.

We say without fear of contradiction that we have the largest and best stocked Shoe

Department in the State. Every pair of our Shoes are made expressly for us, and are fully
warranted. Any pair not proving satisfactory can be returned. The ladles are invited to
inspect the latest novelty in Shoes,

THE AUTOMATIC REVOLVING HEEL,
which are very handsome and prevents running over. Matt Top and Curacoa Kid Button
Boots are made in Opera Toe and Heel also. Common Sense style, every pair warranted,
only $1.98 a pair.

Ladies' and Misses' Kid Slippers only 99o a pair.
Alligator Low Button and Tie Shoes only $1.59 a pair.
Curacoa Kid Low Button and Oxford Ties 99c a pair.
Children's French Kid Spring Heels only $1.05 a pair.

BOLT 0 N & IE ELY.
Chapel, Temple and Center Streets.

Wiiof State

THE TIME.

California Claret.

MEDOC.
QUAKTS Case of 1 dozen, $3.80,
PINTS Case of 8 dozen, $4.80,

We invite particular attention to
this Wine, of which we have made a
specialty for tne past four years.

(fep-Ov- er 9,000 bottles were sold bv
us last season alone.) Ve guarantee
it a perfectly sound, absolutely pureClaret Wine. It possesses an agree--

MEDOCtl aoie ana clean taste, is not Heavy,and is particularly adapted to gen-ir-
LE.HALL8.S0N table use, where a moderate
NEW HAVEN priced and at the same time a reallyfood and pure article is desirable.

it is much lower in orice than Dip
ordinary grades of French Wines,

taction.
A Word About Wines.

California is fast taking a prominent position
among tne countries ur tne worm,
her peculiarities of climate, a rich soil, warm sun.
no dews or rains, specially adapting it for sure
vintages, w ines irom tnere nave oeen steauiiyin aualitv. as are and experience lend aid
to their culture and production, The total vintage
at present is neai iy 14 million gallons.

Medoe Claret is received by us in hhds., and bot
tled, capped and cased upon our own premises, un.
aer caretui supervision. r

- - EDW, E. HILL M SON, ' " '

GROCERS AND WINE DEALERS,
770 Chapel Street. Hew Haven, Conn.

GERMANTOWN

YARN.

JUST RECEIVED

00R FALL STOCK.
ALSO

Novelties ii MfltaMefs
AT

836 CHAPEL STREET.
HENRY PLUMB,

auSSp

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
"

OF NEW HAVEN.

KO. 8 LYON BUILDING, 847 CHAPEL STREET
CASH CAPITAL - . - . 120,eo

DIBECTOBS:
Chas. Peterson, Thos. R. Trowbridge, J. A. BishopDan'l Trowbridge, A. O. Wilcox, Chas. 8. Leete
J. M. Hasan, Jas. D. Dewell, Cornelius Pierpont

CHAS. PETERSON, President.
CHAS. 8. LEETE, Vice President.

H. MASON, Secretary.
GEO. & NKTTLKTON, Assistant Secretary

liarse rarir rreiu nanruu.
The Waterbury R. C. T. A. and B. society

and the Waterbury Catholic Literary society
make a grand excursion to Savin Rock to-

day. The train leaves Waterbury at 6:30.

National Provides Union.
Fraternity council No. 19, National Provi-

dent union, decided last evening to give an
excursion to Glen Island at an early day.

. The growth of the order in this city has been

phenomenal, while the material embraces

the best element of society.
At Ilallowell.

The stone for the soldiers' monument for
the top of East Rock is being got out at Hal-lowe- ll,

Me. The blocks are shaped at the
quarries and so disignated that the contrac-
tor can put each stone in its appropriate
place. The work of erecting the monument
will be begun next spring.

Connecticut W. C. T. V.
Col. George W. Bain, of Kentucky, will

deliver a series of temperance lectures in
this State under the auspices of the Connec-

ticut W. C. T. U. beginning September 20th
and continuing till Oct. 7th inclusive, with
the exception of Sept. 23 and 24, when he
will be in attendance upon the centennial

temperance conference to be held in Phila-

delphia.
A Coming- - Weidlac.

Cards are out for the wedding of Miss
Annie Doolittle, daughter of O. T. Doolittle,
the merchant tailor on Chapel ' street, and
John Sherman Foote, of Brooklyn, son of the
late Admiral Foote. The ceremony will
take place at St. Thomas' church, this city,
September 8. A reoeptioh will follow the
wedding ceremony at the house of Mr. Doo-

little in Westville. It will be largely at-

tended by numerous friends of the contract-

ing couple. -

Snaaar Steamaoatlae
The steamer Elm City continues her Sun-

day trips to New York, leaving Belle dock in
the morning at 9 o'clock and leaving New
York on her return trip at 11 o'clock at
night. This affords ample time to parties

- desiring so to do to visit Coney Island, Rock-awa- y

Beach or General Grant's tomb at
Riverside. The Sunday night trips from
New York are also a great convenience to
the traveling public who arrive in New
York on Sunday and do not care to remain
there until Monday.

A Carriage and a Bicycle Collision.
As Byron Tucker was coming up from the

West Haven shore on a bicycle late Thurs-

day afternoon and when near Thompson's
Hall he collided with a buggy driven by Mr.
O. S. Mersick, of this city, and was thrown
Under the horse's heels. The horse immedi-

ately began to back and kick and bad soon

completely wrecked the bicycle, after which

the an1'""1 started on a run down' Railroad
avenue, but soon stumbled and fell, throw-

ing out Mr. Mersick, who struck upon his
bead. Mr. M. picked himself np, suffering
from a severe scalp wound, a sprained wrist

and many bruises. The horse was somewhat
- cut and the buggy smashed. Both parties were

going in opposite directions and did not see
each other until too close together to avoid a
collision. Tucker escaped with a few
braises.

"I have no appetite," complain many suf-

ferer. - Hood's Saiaaparilla gives an appe-
tite and enables the stomach to perform its

, duty. - . .

Made and hung in the most

approved manner.

Lace Curtaius
AND

MADRAS CURTAINS

in handsome variety.
H. W. FOSTER & CO

48 ORANGE ST.
3E O m T S !

We have the largest lot of Cedar and Chrstnut
Posts ever offered in this city, which we will sell
cheap for cash.

XBOS. AILING & CO.,
mv5 Water Street foot of Olive.

TECE NJslWLIGHTNING PROCESS

762 Chapel Street.
Photographs Taken Quick as a

Wink.
Finest Satin Finish Cabinets

Cards and lanmr Rizes at about ONE-HAL- F the
prices oi otner nrstiass gaueriw.

Aged people, nervous people, and all kinds of
people,! ncluding the babies, flock to Beers' to be
taken outck. and at our low prices. Funeral and
party flowers photo'd as usual. Everybody invited

mt
mum s;

WEDDING GIFTS,
DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
E WELRY,

vi0 iTJ XOpera-Glaaae- a,

WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
A Very Large Line of
MaMe, Todd & Sands'

Gold Pens, Pencils. Etc.

We are also Agents for the
CALLI-GRAPH- IC PEN,

The Best Fountain Pen on
the Market.

Monson & Son
706 Onapol St.

FIRST-CLAS- S MILLINERY
AT

Extremely Low Prices, at
Miss M. E. J. BYRNES'.

CHILDREN'S and MISSES' HATS
t

A. Specialty.
We have Just opened several large cases of

Bonnets and Round Hats
In all the newest shapes and colors.

Novelties in Millinery Goods
At IiOW Prices.

Tjt1lm are Invited to examine mv larae stock h
fore m firing their purchases.

M. E. J. BYRNES,
al4 87 Orang Street. Palladium Building.uG 770.Chpel.btreet.
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Jiat Untitle. An Elite weie-tit- Eak t IrelandNews by Telegraph
fjal Weatfcer-- Reeera.
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fftWfrWtef;,!,..-).!- kriS Sow m.os
titeraromete". T5 ii 79
Hfimi'lltv..::.,, 61 69 M M

THE LOWEST YET. ' ! mitshwpf Mjfht heilisetwp'lhif f(Ifi o,ia

ment from going there in September! The
Offloera of the regiment will soon decide i
gaf ding the excursion and Colonel Gone will
probably Issue oa order regarding the deci
iOBt

The Mayor of Montreal has prohibited the
JtsfHiirii eireuefroia entering the eity m ae
eotiflt of the danger seeming from largeThe AfAAflll. I tk tfAnllll v AAniliiv 4a m aIaaa anil miA

Have remaining a tw While Ufade-ii- p rene Hint we. . . .Will S All A X '

former nrlce 30. now t.a.1.9 SilU,

A biot At lowpowpehbt.
Soldier And citizen ttaV0 a BidySrlnitnae

tltiBUw, Aug. giA riot tweurred at
Londonderry this evening Owing tt 111 feeling
between the eitinene and the troops, A pa
ty" of forty eoldiete had a setntnge witb the
eiviliMis and oyerjiowered tliein, 51iede
feated party obtained feinforeefnenta, hew
ever, and drove the soldiers to tlie barraeks,
The pickets ebrd te erowd with fled
bayonets and Anally dispersed them, Wrder
was restored at a late hour, 6vral persons
were Injured, bu none seriously,

A PHOP I Hi WHHaBy,
The Pries Take a Sadden Tumble

at Cincinnati.
CmdiirsATi, Aug, 31, There was great

excitement in the whiskey corner on 'Change
y. Prices took a large drop and every-- i

body was thrown out of balance. Early re-

ports were that Peoria dealers had sold in
Chioago at 108, whereas the Peoria price is
118 and before long the Mill Creek distilling
company issued a brief circular stating that
they would sell at a 106 rate until September
1. An effort was made to sustain the mar-
ket, but under the circumstances it was im

f ormer price 90, now is,fbrmernrice itaa. nnw siaa Hun, former price $17, now $19.urmvr price now .
former nrice ail. now r.a Hints,l suit, former price $10.50, now $6.75.

vurrcpunainr reanctlow on Robe Dresses. White
Summer Shawls, etc., etc.uresslngr Sacques, Parasols,

MONM & CABPEMTE8

PECK & SNYDER'S
LAWN TENNIS RACKETS.

BALLS, NETS, POLES, &c,
SOLD AT THE MANUFACTURER'S PRICES BY

S. S. MAIjLiETT, NEWHAVEN, COXX
Out of lown order hy mall tilled promptly.

K W. P. GILBERT,
i

A 65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. O

Li 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

PAPER BAGS AND ENVELOPES!
PRINTER AND BOOKBINDER,ana oui siate; STREET.For Blue Fishing, Blnefish Books.

Dt'Btdlf, Aug. i.Vf, fcetin ld
O'Dohet-ty- , who was prominent in toe Irish
movement of 1849, arrived in Dublin to
illiit hftpf tweflty-flr- e year' Mile in Atifr
tfnlift, He-- Was fowl veil with gifM hUitlW-- -
wtti ana tendered lite freedom ef the eity,
Mi BOnOf Obtained ffOm t6e iOfpOf atiOB Oh
motion Of Mt: MR'nttel UsvlSS.

VarneWa Mee tfr Ireland,
Bum, Am, 8l,Mf. fatnell tsdy m

Ark low, in m address fhe fj(sh leader sa4
ii would b Impossible to ?e?la tha native
Industries of Ireland without free elaotivs
national assembly possessing tha power of
control over all the political and economtB
affairs of the country. He hoped that a few
months or at the farthest a few years would
restore to tne Irish people the right to gov-
ern Ireland at, home and English misrule
Would be banished forever from the land.

A BEVOiiTIMfO CASH OF IftCESTt
Brother and Sister Live Together

Thirteen Years As Han and Wife.
New York, Aug. 21. Thomas and Sarah

White, snpposed to be man and wife, were
arrested in Brooklyn a few days ago for re-

fusing to bury their dead infant. They were
suffering under delusions and claimed that
they were bewitched by Druids. They were
committed to the Flatbush asylum. The re-

volting fact was learned y that they are
brother and sister, though they have lived as
man and wife for thirteen years and have
had several children, The woman claims
that her brother compelled her by force to
maintain the relationship. It is snpposed
that her evident insanity is the result of the
unnatural life that she has led. White's
mental disturbance, however, is apparently
due to jealousy. His original reason for re-

fusing to bury the child was that he was not
its father, but the woman had been criminal
ly intimate with a young man of her ; ac
quaintance. The woman showed intense
hatred of her brother. The couple will be
detained at the asylum. The children are in
charitable institutions.

A miMlns; Girl Fonnd.
Bbockton, Aug. 21. The missing Tillie

Henderson, whose sudden disappearance ten
days ago has been the talk of the city, has
been found at Waltham at work in a private
family. Noi being pleasantly situated at
home and wishing to earn her own living she
quietly left the city with the intention of
keeping her whereabouts a secret.

The Death Bate From cholera.
Makseili.es, Aug. 21. There were ninety--

three deaths and forty-fiv- e new cases of chol-
era reported here y between 8 a. m. and
2 p.m. .

To Protect Young Girls.
London, Aug. 21. After a meeting of the

national conference for the protection of
young girls had been held to-da-y in St.
James' Hall there was a public meeting in
the same hall at which about ten thousand
persons were present. A number of speeches
were made and the formation of vigilance so-

cieties as proposed by the conference was ap-
proved. These vigilance societies are to la-

bor for the enforcement of existing laws
against immoral practices and to endeavor to
secure further legislation as may be needed.

Yachtsman morgan'. Death.
New York, Ang. 21. The facts in regard

to the death of John B. Morgan, the real es
tate dealer and yachtsman of Brooklyn, as
now admitted by his family are that death
resulted from Bright's disease and dropsy,
but that while in delirium caused by his
illness Mr. Morgan slightly cut his throat.
The wound, according to the physicians in
charge, was not sufficient to cause death,
which resulted from the natural progress of
the disease from which Mr. Morgan had long
been suffering.
A WALK. OVER FOR THE PURITAN,
The Pride of The SSaet Leads The New

Yorkers a Stern Chase-S- he Comes In
Two Hiles Ahead of The Priscilia.
New York, Aug. 21. Although the

wind came in rather lightly from the south
west this morning when the navigators of
the four contestants in the trial races for
the America cup began making prepara
tions for the first sail of the series, but little
notice was taken of it, for the long and weary
wait of yesterday made all determined to try
their yachts' abilities at all hazards, even if
it were necessary to partly drift over the
course. The racers took their positions about
1 1 o'clock at an imaginary line between the
Scotland lightship and judges' boat, Lucken-bac- h.

A few minutes past 11 the whistle
was given for them to start and they
got away m the following order:
Prisciila at 11:15, Gracie 11:16, Bedouin
11:16 Puritan 11:17 1-- The little
fleet was followed by nearly all the well
known yachts of New York and vicinity and
many eastern crafts as well. The wind was
coming out moderately from the south while
the weather in that direction was rather
cloudy, but the haze of the early morning
had nearly .all cleared away. The Puritan
rapidly overhauled the Bedouin and before
she had travelled ten minutes the Gracie was
astern of the pride of the East. The Puri-

tan easily maintained her lead and when off

Long Branch she was about a mile ahead of
the Priscilia with the Bedouin third and
Gracie fourth. The breeze had before this
increased to a good sailing wind
with the white caps well de-

veloped. The boats were all
handled with apparent skill and there was
every reason for congratulation upon the ab-

sence of anything to throw doubt upon the
fact that the records of the various craft
would be true measures of their respective
abilities under conditions equally favorable
to all. The whole story of the race could be
summed up in the remark of an old salt who
witnessed it that it was a stern chase" tor
the New Yorkers; and, he added, so it would
be for-th- e Englishman. Certain it is that
the Genesta's only foTmidablerival will be
the Puritan it anything can be" predicted
from the results of 's contest. The
Puritan maintained her advantage in the home
trip so uniformly and easily as to make the
race almost too monotonous to
greatly interest the spectators. Shortly after
4 o'clock the two leading yachts egain came
in sight off Sandy Hook and it was seen that
the Puritan had greatly increased her lead.
The finish was made by the Puritan when
the Priscilia was about two miles astern, with
the Bedouin and the Gracie far behind. The
yachts will contest again The
following table shows what the boats did:

Elap&ed Corrected
Name. Stnrt. Finish. Time. Tim.

H. If. S. H. H. s. B. m. s.
Puritan if 13 48 4 la 7 4 58 19 4 69 5
Prisciila 11 13 48 4 2! 5 6 8 17 5 8 17
Bedouin 11 14 40 4 40 9 5 25 29 5 15 57
Gracie 11 14 8 4 56 39 5 42 33 5 32 58

An All Around Athletic Contest. BJB

Boston, Aug. 21. Herbert W. West, of

Revere, and John G. Maxwell, of South Bos-

ton, signed articles for an all around athletic
competition for $500 a side on Sep-
tember 12 and deposited $100 each forfeit.
Edward E. Holske of the Police News was
decided upon as referee. The following is a
list of the thirteen games in which the two
will compete: 100 yards run, standing high
jump, running high jump, standing broad
jump, (all jumping to be done without
weights), tossing 16 feet caber, putting light
shot, putting heavy shot, throwing light
hammer, throwing heavy hammer, slinging
fifty-si- x pound weight from side between
legs and for height.

Preparing For Smallpox At Lowell.
Lowell. Mass.. Ang. 21. The board of

health has ordered that the pest houses at
the city farm which have, been unused since
the smallpox epidemio in 1872 shall at once
be put into condition to receive patients.

A Hunt For Escaped Convicts.
Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 21. The pursuit

of six convicts who escaped from the- - camp
near this city last night is now progressing.
The posse is composed of twenty men. It is
said the convicts have secured arms since
escaping and declare they will never be taken
alive. A bloody battle is anticipated.

A FATAL BOLT OF LIGHTNING.
Five Laborers Killed And a Boy

Knocked Insensible.
New Orleans, Aug. 21. About noon to-

day on Laugue plantation, St. Charles parish,
sixteen miles above the city, Harrison Soott,
James Scott, Julienne Taney, John Webster
and Louis Chapman, all negroes, were work-

ing in a rice field when a rain storm forced
them to seek shelter under a mammoth oak
tree in the center of the field. They had
scarcely gathered around its trunk when a
stroke of lightning struck the tree and
killed the entire party instantly. A negro
boy who was in the field had not reached the
tree when the bolt fell, but the shock was
so great as to render him insensible. After
the storm he was found and resuscitated and
told the story. - The boy will probably re-
cover. He has an immense lump on the side
of his head produced by the terrific Bhock.

FORREST
ABttAi6ifAi.f'e06j fint ov

mm, w Mvi SrHtj funum, bum.

frvil, , Fine view et bftfWf, intim et
, 61 ft W88

REAL ESTATE.
Ml TWO LOTS, 40x130 aaoh, on the corner of

l;ii aim coay street, win ne sola at auo-1 linn U l.t A. t ... 1

For particulars Inquire of

H. 0, LONG'S AGENCY,

r CS Church st opposite P. O.

Room 2. Open evenings. atitB it
FOR RENT.

TWO tenements In block corner of Chapel
u andJames streets, for one or two families.

ULAODLV to mo. h wooster hium. or to K .Man.
Till & Co., Wooster street. aula 6t

FOR RENT.
THREE small tenements and a store,Mwhich will be rented very low to an approvedtenant. Any letters addressed to me I will

call and inform, or call at 482 Dizwell avenue after
4 0C13CK. U1AIBUI1 UAI4L1.

auS

Store In Plantsville For Rent.
THE BEST STAND IN THE VILLAGE.

MMl. Store 80x50, and large storeroom for heavy
goods; close to depot and aide track to rail- -

600 houses and 1,000 building lots for sale,

50 houses and tenements for rent.

Honey to loan in sums to suit.

HORACE P. HOADLEY,
S HOADLEY BUILDING.

OPEN EVENINGS. al
Farms For Sale or Exchange.FARMS in Cheshire, Hamden, North Madi-

son,t East Haven, Northford, Wallingford,
Milford. North Haven. Orange and Wood- -

bridge. .. ma km .a ma iwtnrime, iiviuiwu iaj
There are some fine maces.

Call at
R. E. BALDWln'g

REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 818 CHAPEL STREET'
auisaaw

FOR SALE.

f. THE house and lot No. 255 Orchard street.
llliL Will be sold low to close an estate.

T. G. SLOAN & SON,

Room S Benedict's Building.

Open evenings. Jy29
A BONANZA SALE.

TEN acre lot with 20 buildings thereon. All
want is an ouer. un iawrence street,Mwe near Orange: now ready: a desirable

home at a low price.

J.MelBassett, 818 Chapel Street

Joiner Shop For Rent.
a. The joiner shop No. 186 Bradley street,

for the past forty years by R. T.
the builder. It is the onlv lolner shoo

in that part of the city. To a young man of enter-
prise it is a first-rat- e chance to build up a large bus

less.
MER WIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

Jyl4 759 Chapel Street.
Thimble Island Cottages to Rent

a. T.HKJiS cottages on uovernor's lsiana,
jjjjl Stony Creek, to rent for the season. Posses-liaiLsio- n

given immediately. Apply to
J. H. JOHNSON, Stony Creek, Conn.

jv4tt ;

RENISON'S
REALTY EXCHANGE.

A Bargain for some one ' if sold
soon.

ft. SUMMER RESIDENCE at Thimble Islands.
! House has 7 rooms, completely furnished
ILfrom ton to bottom: good well water, cistern.

boat and bathing honse: 2 noats with saUa. oars.
&c Also half an acre of oyster ground. Photo-
graphs can be seen at this office.

uau at once.

F. M. DENISON,
Glebe Building, oomer Church and Chapel streets.

FOR SALE,K At less than value, or would be exchangedfor a smaller place, one of the most desirable
ILcottaere residences in the citv: 11 rooms, all

modern conveniences in perfect order with large lot
of ground. Inquire at X

mxaiAna rea LaffT axis auiumux,
aaotf Opposite P. 0.

FOR RENT.
No. 11 Exchange building, with

MROOM room. Very desirable for a
similar purpose. Also room 29 same

building. .

uunincM upponaniry,$2,000 will btiv a first class naviiur business in
center of the city. Satisfactory reason for selling.uau at once.

W. V. WAKKKN, Real Estate Agent,
R. M. HOOKER, Builder, 81 Exchange Building.

FOR RENT,FIVE rooms in Heller's block. State street:
Kl.i. IS00 nuu " nLMi vivn, HUMwra ,w viifara
rom City market. Also several other tenements

in desirable locations, and store 555 State street.
axitx JAUOB HELLEK, 9B Olive street.

For Sale at a Bargain,
K A FIRST CtASS dressmaking business on
A Chapel street with a large patronage.IL Also to reno furnished rooms and tenements

in all parts of the city. Inquire of

William II. Wheeler,
jl9 818 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE,
SEVERAL HOUSES not central but well

located, which can be bought for about what
Lit would cost to make the improvements, and
l payments omy required,
r particulars inquire of

CHAB. H. WEBB,
Jyl 850 Chapel street.

FOR SALE.
Shore cottage lots $5 per front foot
A valuable house and lot, $2,500

Building lots in the borough. $5 per foot front
and upwards.m FEW GOOD RENTS..

WALTER A. MAIN,
je!6 West Haven.

Factory For Sale,
factory of the New Haven Organ Co..

tTHE of Bradley and William streets, with
boilers and fixed machinery.

my5 tf L. P. MORRIS. Trustee.

FOR RENT,
K FOUR rooms on Chapel street for $10 per

month.
IL FIVE rooms on Chapel street for $14 per

month.
The two-fami- house, with large lot. 80x150, No.

41 Greenwood street, for $15 per month, or will
rent in separate tenements.

nouses ana lots ior saie.
Money to loan at 5 and 6 per cent.

THOMAS O'BRIEN & CO., .
Real Estate and Loan Agents,

800 Chapel Street.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se-
cure a Good Home.

4ay HOU8E, 200 Atwater street.
I i"ia House and barn, 29 Auburn street. Two-fam-- 3

"T house. No. 11 CUy street. Two-famil- y

houseVwO Orchard street. All to be sold low if sold
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool-se- y

street; ftrat floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portsea
street; 121 Portsea street; 810 Congress avenue, and
second floor 29 Auburn street.

A. M. HOLintCN, HOUSE HOVER, OFFICE
69 CHURCH STREET: nol5

HINMAN'S REAL ESTATE AND
LOAN AGENCY.

Money loaned at 5 per cent, on city property.
Property for sale in all parts of the city.Seashore and rural property. Savin Rock, and

lots on Beach street, cottages and farms.
8 PERCENT FARM LOANS.

Rents, collections and repairs will receive our
personal attention.
FIRE INSURANCE,

Placed at low rates.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT POLICIES

All placed In noue but first-clas- s companies,
- HINMAN ft COOKE,

Agents, 68 Church St. (Open evenings.)

TTear of Danger.
With the threatened advent of cholera among us

it behooves everyone to check at the outset those
little ills which, neglected, become prostrating dis- -

Cbolera finds its victims among the debilitated
worn out and weakly, and those of sensitive stom-
achs and poor digestion.

Banford's Ginger, compounded of Imported Gin
ger. Choice Aromatic and French Brandy, conven-
ient, speedy and safe, is the qulntescence of all that
Is preventive and curative In medicines.

It i sure to check Summer complaint, prevent
indigestion, destroy disease germs in all the water
drunk, restore the circulation when suspended by a
chill, and ward off malarial, contagious and epi-demic influences. Ask for
SANFORD'S GINGER.
Unripe fruit, impure water, unhealthy climate,

unwholesome food, malaria, epidemic and contag
lous diseases, cholera, cholera morbus, cramps,
pains, indigestion, diarrhoea, colds, chills, simple
fevers, exhaustion, nervousness or loss of sleep that
beset the traveler or household at this season, have
little influence on those protected by a timely use
of Banford's Ginger, the Delicious Summer Medi-
cine.

As a pure fruit stimulant for the aged, mentallyand phvsically overworked, for delicate females,
especially mothers, and as a means of reformingthose addicted to an excessive use of alcoholic
stimulants. It is invaluable.

SANFORD'S GINGER.
t

Sola by Druirclata, Groeers and Dealers.au!7mathaw

Mt. Carroel Cider - r :

fN QUARTS AND PINTS. The quality Is bet)
L ter than ever. . T HALL'S, .

mj4 170 Chapel Street.

PttOM AtlJICAB'TJinS.

TILDBN IN THE SULKS,

H Breaks With The Admin

istration,

The puritan's east victory,

Her Rivals Left Two Miles

Astern,

A GERMAN CORVETTE SUNK

And Every Soul On Board
IiOst.

THK GREISTONE SAGS IN A FURY.
Am Enemy Henceforth to the Admin'

Istratlon Secretary irtannlns Iteards
the Lion and. Learn What It is to
Incur the Displeasure of Tllden
Breakers Ahead for President Cleye
laud.
Nbvw YoRKj Aug. 21. The Mail and Ex-

press to-da-y says: Rumors of a bad break
between Tilden and the admin
istration have been rife for several days.
They first gained currency early in the
week at Saratoga and are now openly dis-

cussed in this city. To-da- y a reporter for
the Mail and Express succeeded in obtaining
more than a confirmation. He found that
Mr, Tilden had not only turned his back up
on the administration, but had actually
Bhubbed both President Cleveland and Mr.
Manning. This information was obtained
from a thoroughly reliable source on a
promise not to divulge the names of the in-

formants who are loyal Tildenites and
prominent in both local and State politics.
"The story is an old one by this time," said
one of the informants, "and I am surprised
that it has not leaked out before and there is
no desire on the part of Mr. Tilden's friends
to suppress it. tn the first place the ap
pointment of Postmaster Pearson to succeed
himself did not meet with Mr. Tilden's ap
proval, but he eventually became
reconciled to it as a necessary con-

cession to the mugwumps, with the
understanding that nothing more would
be bestowe'S in the same quarter until the
proper demands of the Democracy should be
satisfied. ' The President subsequently
sought Mr. Tilden's counsel regarding suc
cessors for Collector Robertson, Surveyor
Graham and Naval Officer Benedict and
seemed desirous of showing some regard for
his recommendations. President Simmons
of the Stock Exchange was accordingly named
for collector aud Smith M. Wood for survey-
or by the Sage, who also suggested that it
would be good policy to select a represents,
tive Brooklyn Democrat for naval officer. "

"How did the President appear to receive
these suggestions?" The answer was
that he did not seem to regard
them otherwise than favorably. At this
point the narrator of the story was joined by
another gentleman who, although of lesser
prominence, stands quite as high in the esti
mation ot Mr. Tilaen. tie rreely joined m
the conversation and furnished some points
which might otherwise have been overlooked.
From the two it was learned that after Mr.
Cleveland's departure Mr. Tilden, to make
assurance doubly sure, wrote to both Secre-
tary Manning and Secretary Whitney to urge
the President to carry out his suggestions.
According to the story, neither of the officers
thus appealed to bj their political creator
made anv resDonse. Mr. Tilden afterwards
wrote to the President himself with the same
result. This was on the eve of the appoint
ments. When the selection of Messrs. Hedden,
Beattie and Burt was announced
the Sage's indignation knew no bounds. It
proved that Cleveland, Manning and Whit-
ney had no regard for his wishes. Further-
more, Burt's selection was an additional evi-

dence of Cleveland's disposition to pander to
the mugwumps. Wheu President Cleveland
came to this city to attend General Grant's
funeral it was loudly announced in advance
that he contemplated a visit to Greystone
and a conference with Mr. Tilden. He start-
ed in due time, but on arriving at Yonkers
was met by a messenger from Greystone who
informed him that Mr. Tilden was indisposed
and could not be seen. Thus rebuffed the
President proceeded to Albany. He imme-
diately telegraphed to Mr. Manning, whom
he had lsft in this city, to visit Grey-ston- e

and see what ailed Tilden. Manning
did as directed, but found the Greystone at-

mosphere uncomfortably frigid. He made
his way to the library with confidence and
there encountered Mr. Tilden and Smith M.
Weed, both of whom met him in the most
formal manner. Finding the atmosphere of
the room too chilling Mr. Manning sauntered
out on the verandah followed by Mr. Weed.
Once out of earBhot of the Mr.
Weed proceeded to pitch into the Secretary.
He reminded him chat he owed his present
high position most to Mr. Tilden's
friendship and that without the same
influence Cleveland could never have been
elected. In like manner he paid his com-
pliments to Mr. Whitney and gently jogged
his hearer's memory regarding the liberal
contributions made by Mr. Tilden and him-
self to the cause when campaign funds were
needed and as to his own personal efforts in
Mr. Uleveland s behalf. Manning tried to
explain that Cleveland alone was to blame,
but did not succeed. Mr. Weed proceeded
to add to his discomfort by telling him-- that
Tilden would henceforth be fonnd
arrayed against the administration, saying,

in such a fight Mr. 1 Helen will
come out on top every time." The interview
was ended by the appearance of a servant
who summoned the pair to dinner. The
master of the house was not at the table.
Mr. Manning inquired for him only to be in-
formed that he was indisposed and had re-
tired to his room. The Secretary expressed
a desire to see Mr. Tilden before leaving.

Ho does not wish to be disturbed," was the
lackey's reply, "and instructed me to tell all
who might inquire for him that
he could not be seen." Thus dismissed
Mr. Manning exchanged parting courtesies
with Mr. Weed and was driven to the depot.
How and when he reported his humiliating:
experience to Mr. Cleveland is not known.

Mr. Weed has for years been a devoted
follower of Mr. Tilden. At present he is
under a cloud on account of his connection
with the 1876 business. He is known to be

most liberal campaign contributor and de
sired the office of surveyor more as a consid-
eration and personal compliment than for its
profits. 4 .

THE NEW TOBK C18TOM HOUSE.

Everything Ijovely and No Call For
Civil Service Inquisition.

Nnw York, Aug. 21. Chairman Dorman
B. Eaton of the' civil service commission
and Chief Examiner Lyman made another
visit to-da-y to the custom house to patch up
the troubles said to exist there. They were
received by Acting Collector Berry in Mr.
Hedden's absence. Mr. Eaton said he had
no doubt everything would be amicably ar-

ranged and Mr. Berry said he really did not
know what there was to arrange. Chief Ex
aminer Lyman remarked that there is often
the least fire where there is the most smoke
and Mr. Berry agreed with him. The con
versation then drifted into the question of
filline the vacancies in the local board of civ
il serrlce examiners and Mr. Berry said no
names would be proposed until Mr. Hedden's
return next week. Nothing definite was
done to-da-y. Mr. Eaton decided, however,
that Collector Hedden is right in holding that
four names must be sent in by the board of
examiners for each vacancy instead of one,
as was tried on surveyor Beattie the other
day. f

. Hie Wish Was Granted.
Dovsm, N. H., Aug. 21. Since the loss of

his wife three years ago William Chase, a
middle aged journeyman carriage 'painter,
has frequently said that be wanted to die
drunk.. To-nig- he ended a three days'
spree by dropping dead from alcoholism.

- . -
The population of Rhode Island.

i Pbovhhsnoii:, Aug. 21. According to the
report for 1885 of ; the Rhode Island State
census which has just been issued, the pop-
ulation of the large or best known cities and
towns in the State are as follows: Bristol,
5,875; Warwick, 13,381; Newport city, 20,-83- 9,

against 15,663 in 1880; Lincoln, 17,262;
Pawtucket, 22,873; Woonsoeket, 16,005;
towns in Providence county, 102,436; Provi-
dence eity, 117,607; Westerly, 6,332; whole
State, 804,419. .. The net increase in the city
ef Providence since 1860 is 12,390.
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.
AUGUST as.

Bun Bits, 6:40 4:45 8:48

BIRTHS.
WILKINfl --In Up town Derby, Aug. 17, a son to

James and Mary Wilklns.
KANAUGH In Ansonla, Aug. IS, a son to Edward

and Margaret Kanaueh.
LALLY In West Ansonla, Aug. 10, a son to Pat--

MARRIAGE S.
WOODFORD BOWDITCH-- At the residence of
Cthe bride's parents, Aug. 19, by Rev. Frederick

otaniey rtoot., rrmessor Artnur riurnnam wood-for- d
of Bloomlngton, Ind., and Miss Margaret

DEATHS.
HOWARTH -- In North Haven, Aug. IS, Alfred

Howarth, aged 77 years.
Funeral from nis late residence this afternoon at 2

p. m. Relatives and mends are Invited to at-
tend.

SAUNDERS In this city, Aug. 20. Mary, daughterof James and Bridget Saunders."? .d 22 vartCHENEY In South Manchester, Aug. 20, John
iueney, ageu o year.

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ARRIVED, AUGUST 21.
Sch Ada G Shortland. HarWng. St Croix. II) days.

bukw ana passengers r rmpps.Sch Annie L Henderson, Henderson, Brunswick,
uri tumoer.

sen r rary M Amsded, Clark, Calais, lumber.
Sch J F Smith, Smith, Calais, lumber.
Sch Lexington. Priest. Shulee. N S. oiling to mas

ter.
Sip Jessie, Smith, Niantic.
Yachts Hopeful, CoUreU, Sea Cliff, Elite, Willis,

on a cruise.

Sip Jessie, Smith, Niantic.

ROOMS FOR RENT.
TWA rlaajHrtla wnnsw.. wirh all

jl to rent to a quiet gentlemen in the center of
Kkri.ciiy. Aaaress - xikja. oua.
twmtt

SPRING CHICKENS,
20 Cents a Found.

FOWLS,
IS Cents a Pound at

X.. sCHONBERGBR'S,
an2? 1 , g, 8 Central Marltet.

For Sale or Exchange,
A first-clas- s brick house, fourteen rooms,tlocated central. Price and term easy.
A house with 18 rooms and barn, about five

minutes' walk from the postofflce.
Also a brick bouse, gas and city water, 12 rooms,

one block from the City Market; price only $3,000.

FOR RENT,
A first-clas- s house, 12 rooms, on Howe street.
Also a number of houses and tenements: Drioes

low.
Money to loan on real estate at 5 per cent.
Inquire at

NO. 70 CHURCH STREET. ROOM t.
tVOfllce open evenings from 7 to 8.

al5 I.. it. comrsTOCi

Impure Blood,

Pain in the Head,
Fistula or Piles,

Colic, Pains,
Palpitation,

Flushed Face,
Are the Positive Results of Con

stipation.
MANY Dersons nav too little attention, at first.

to constipated conditions of the bowels, and when
thev treat it thev use some strong, drastic purga
tive, from which there surely follows a- reaction,
which, in many Instances, occasion Piles, Hemorr-
hoids, etc.

As you value comfort in this life, abstain from
the free use as tnry surelyweaken and debilitate; but, instead, use that princeof remedies, BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, which,
while a pleasant laxative, thoroughly searches all
the seats of disease, cleansing the blood and re-
lieving the patient by removing all irritating and
Soisonous accumulations, without inflaming or

the parts affected. It can be relied
upon as a sure and never failing remedy for the
Piles. Try it and you will be convinced.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
au22eodaw

PEACHES. PEACHES.

We offer this morning a fine lot of Yellow
Peaches for canning purposes the best lot we hare
bad this season. Price low for the quality. Re-

member we are headquarters for Peaches, and
everything in the fruit line.

Native Tomatoes, very fine, 45c basket, 4c quart.
Native Whorttleberries, very fine, only 11c quart.
Large Sweet Potatoes at 40c peck.
200 large Watermelons at 15 to 18c each.
Large Sweet Corn at 12c dozen.
Native Lima Beans 30c peck.
Fine Cooking and Eating Apples 15c peck.
Red Bananas SO and 25c dozen.

BUTTER. BUTTER.
50 tubs of Fancy Creamery Butter, guaranteed

to suit everybody and warranted to be pure, at 24c

pound; iH pounds for $1.

NOTICE. NOTICE.
Oh Wednesday, September 2, occurs our annua

picnic at Pawson Park, therefore our stores on
Congress avenue and at Fair Haven will be closed
from a. m. until 6 p. m. Please bear this in mind
and come and see us Tuesday or Thursday.

D. M. WELCH & SON,

Congress Avenue andFair Haven.
a2

Advertising Cheats !

It has become so common to begin an arii-ol- e
in an elegant, interesting style,

Then ran it into some advertisement, that
we avoid all such,

And simply call attention to the merits of
Hop Bitters in as plain, honest terms as pos-
sible, -

To induce people
To give them one trial, which so - proves

their value that they will never use anything

The remedy is s6 favorably noticed in all the pa-
pers.

Religious and secular, is
Having a large sale, and is supplanting all other

medicines.
There is no use denying the virtues of the Hop

plant, and the proprietors of Hop Bitters have
shown great shrewdcess and abilityIn compounding a medicine whose virtues are so
palpable to every one's observation.

Hardened Liver.
Five years ago I broke down With kidney

and liver complaint and rheumatism.
Since then I have been nnable to be about

at all. My liver became hard like wood; my
limbs were puffed up and filled with water.

All the best physicians agreed that nothing
could core me. I resolved to try Hop Bit-
ters; I have used seven bottles; the hardness
has all gone from my liver, the swelling from
my limbs, and it has worked a miracle in my
ease; otherwise I would have been now in
my grave. J. W. Hokxt.

Buffalo, Oct. 1, 1881.

Poverty and Suffering.
"I was dragged down with debt, poverty

and suffering foryears, caused by a sick fam-
ily aud large bills for doctoring.

I was completely discouraged until one
year ago, by the advice of my pastor, I com-
menced using Hop Bitters, and in one month
we were all well, and none of us have seen
a sick day since, and I want to say to all
poor men, you can keep your families well a
year with Hop Bitters for less than one doc-
tor's visit will cost. I know it."

- A Workwoman. :

None genuine without a bunch of green Hops
On the white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous stuff
with "Hop' or "Hops" Intheir name, al'eod&wlm

CatawrH CREAM
KLY'S

BALM

Cleanses the
Head. Allars
Infiammatl b n.
Heals the Sores
Restores the
Senses ofTaste,
SmeII,Hearlng.

HAY-FILV- ER a posmvi euw
A particle :is applied Into each nostril and is

agreeable to ure. Price 60 cents by mail or at
druggists.- - Bend for circular. ELY BROTHERS,
Druggists, Owego, N. Y. JeOteodawtf

iOfciliftn sad Bin IHWIH-- h P!.-- tjm'1H! A,l,
flu m, mt- -

mi3ja

Awatii. f ft WH&II

(loon efOK, ,,m mi jMf--
, fth gaad

at aiil CHilHHH STBKKT.

AYOUNfi MAN as compositor.
preferred.

A person

a'i ?t Bgarjig Court 'WANTED,To BUY lot of Second hand Furniture andpets. Highest ctsh price paid. Orders by ilia
promptly attended to at
.Jail 28 CHURCH STREET.

HELP. HELP,
AU, NATIONALITIES. FIRPT-CLAS-Ofhelp, males and females, to be found at thisnumber for hotels, restaurants and private familiesOrders by mail promptly attended to, and refer-ences investigated,

MRS. MULLIGAN, 1U5 CONGRE8S AVENUE.
. my21tf Corner Lafayette Street.

To Whom it may Concern!
MONEY liberally advanced in sums

to suit on all kinds of mernhm
dise and personal property of ev ,

ery description at
EDWABD ENCSEL'S

Old and Reliable Money Loan Office,
AA WltA AAA HTATTJ' CTTjTT'TrT, XT IT

AilegarjiiiKactioTitrictje

Mrs. Dr. J. M. WRIGHT
Will be afher office

98 ORANGE STREET,
Till August 14. She then leaves for a short visit ta
the camp meeting. Lake Pleasant, Mass. Sittingson Health,
PAST. PRESENT. FUTURE.

'SZxcxxvslans.

Excursion Extraordinary.
Wednesday, September 3,

TO

It-- I."The Garden City of the World." A sail of 800
miles. Most charming scenery.

STEAMER ELM CITY,
Fred J. Peck, Commander.

Leave Belle Dock at 8:30 a. m.. Canal Railroad
Dock at 9 a. m., arriving at Newport at 3:30 p. m.
Leave Newport at 7:30 p. m., arrive home at 12:30,
midnight. Special trains on all railroads cominginto the city. Horse cars await arrival of boat on
its return.
Fare Tor Round Trip Only $1.00.

Tickets limited. Now oa sale at L. E. Ryder's,798 Chapel street. au22

RIVERSIDE PARK.
Hudson River, New York.

TOMB OF GEN. U. S. GRANT..
Eleventh Annual Excursion

BY THE
UNIFORMED MEMBERS OF

GOLDEN RULE ENCAMPMENT
NO. 24, I. O. O. F..

BV STEAHIEB HLJl CITY,
Wednesday, Angrnst 26.

Leaving Steamboat Wharf at 8 a. m. prompt, ar-
riving home at 11 p. m.

MUSIC BY THOMAS' ORCHESTRA.
Tickets $1 ; children under 12 half-pric- e.

For full particulars see small hills. al7.gQ,22,2S

SUNDAY EXCURSION
TO

THIMBLE ISLANDS.

Boat JUNO
Leaves Belle Dock 10:15 A.

and 2:30 P.M.

Tickets for the Trip 50c.

OLEN ISjLAKD !
Fiuest Day Summer Resort in the

World.
Two Grand Concerts Dally.

A RBUCKLE MILITARY BAND.
superior uinners a la uarte. '
Old fashioned Rhode Island Clam

Bake
Fishing, Boating, Bathing1. Billiards, Bowling',

Rifle Range, Zoological Garden, Klein Deutschlana.
THB STEAMER

JOHN H. STARIN,
OAPT. McALISTER,

"Will make the first trip Tuesday, July July 7
and from that date to the close of the season wil
make two trips weekly from. New Haven to

Glen Island and Return,
EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY,

From Starin'g Pier, foot of Brewery street, (five
minutes walk from Railroad Depot,) at 8:30 a. m.
sharp. Returning, leave Glen Island at 3:30 p. m.
sharp, arriving in New Haven about 7:45 p. m. 2
Excursion Tickets (New Haven to Glen Island and

return Toe
New Haven to New York and return via Glen

Island and Pier 18, North River $1.50
Single Tickets to Glen island SOe
Fare from Glen Island to New Haven Oc

Thomas will furnish the music on the boat every
trip. No intoxicating drinks can be obtained on
this steamer. Glen Island is officered by efficient
uniformed police. Ladies and children unattended
will find nothing to mar their pleasure. Positively
no free list. C. M. CONK UN,
Je) Agont. Rt.irirTsPier.

WGAl'S SPECIFY JflEMCIN.'.
fRACE MARK Tub Gbxat FGiisnTRADE MARJC

HiMior. An nntaiung
cure for Seurn-i- l Weak-

ness, Spermatorrhoea,
, aud all Itaeaset)

tbatfollev aa a sequence
of oa lose of
Memory, Universal lat-
itude, Fain in the Back.
Dim ti ess of V Uion Pre ma-t-

Old Age and miwy i
other disease that lend to
Insanity or Consumtfon

Kkwark of advertisement to refund money, when druggist fra
trhom themediclnelfi bought ok- - menjun, but i.fer joa to tfa
manufacturf n, and the requirement re such that they arc seldom IS

ib, complied with. See their written guaran.ee. A trial of one ffo
rle fx&ftge c Gray1 Specific will con vine the most aktptical of ItL--

caacoatofconntirfeHa, vt have adopted tba Yellow W?apper;tbr

fFiil Cum llcnlars in anrpampViet, whtch wt desire to tend free bp
mail to everv om- - 5ST The Specific Medii-tn- is sold by al druggist-tt-

per parkajje, or for 4,5, crw;ll cedent free by mail
he receipt c f the mnne ,lv addrett'iig

The Cray Medicine Co. Buffalo, N. T.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY $1
BY DTAIIi POSTPAID, - 1

KNOW THYSELF,
k Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality. Nervous and Physical Debili- -

; rremature iiecime in Man. errors 01 x ouui u
untold miseries resulting irom miuaawuiin

58. A boon ror every man, young, m
told. It contains 125 prescriptions for all

...
CU. "QnjQlC ai!SNlraS, 11 I'no in " ..ii.-.- ' '-

valui
" found by the author, whose experi

ence i ?ars w such as probably never before
fell to t t of any physician. 300 pages, bound
in beaut. 1 French muslin, embossed covers, full
eilt. euarSnteed to be a finer work in every sense
I? . i : --ii lit.. .1.1 nri nrnfossiinnal than anyUiEUliOUIUU. " i "i ' ..I 1

other work s6i(iin this country for $2.50, or the
will be refunded in everv instance. P"cmoney

only 81 by mail, jfcjstpaid. Illustrated sample 6
cents. Send now. tjold medal awarded the au-

thor by the National i)Jdica Association, to the
president or. wnicn. tnev1""- - f "Lrrr v. uJJird the reader is respect- -

fully referred. "This bo. ould be read by the
afflicted for re--

oung tor lnsEruction. ana
ief. It will benefit all." L

-- cet.
-- r W.Address the Peobodv Medic Dr.- SoH. Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch street,

may be consulted on all diseases i

experience. Chronic and oostma.
nave oamed uie skj mi h an uuict i
Bmiana a anecialtv. 6uch treat- - w
successfully without an " LJLstance of failure. je34eodtf I n I O

THE AMERICAN MILE CHi

A collection of Sacred and Secular Music
Chorus and yuartet unoirs, uiuds, uom
Singing Societies; consisting of Quartet?
Songs, Anthems, Chants, Glees, Songs an
otic Pieces.
Bv J. H. TENNEY. a composer who has

great success in this style, his music formingattractive feature in many very popular books.
160 lar$re Octavo pages, 108 pieces. Choirs con

taming Male Quartets will find the book a treasure,
and all social singing circles will find in it Sacred
and Secular music to their taste.
Price in Boards $1, or $9 per dozen. Paper 80 eta.

WA R SONG S. reyival?htar?
and patriotic feeling typified by the Increase and
energy of Grand Army organizations, has brought
Songs for the Camp Fire and the March, Memorial
Songs, and in fact the choicest of all that (without
bitterness) awaken memories of the great war.
Every family should have a copy, choruses are
for male yoices, and there is an accompaniment
for Piano or Organ. Price 50 cents.

COLLEGE SOMGS. Sffl 1
large number of merry students1 songs, with the
true college vim to them, and Including the favor-
ite popular songs of the day, as "Rosalie." "My
Bonny," "Solomon Levi. "Clementine," etc

Price 50 Cents.
Any book mailed for Retail Price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
aul9wasaw

S. H. KIR BY,
the Jeweler.

Is ttlltae Silver Plated ware ot ttae
moat reliable Make at Jobber' Price,
giving yon all tne oleconnta that can be

sot at factory or store. '

834 Chapel Street.
4

erowds of people aseinlding together, flu
theaters sre etesed and the elergy advise e

trews eaufion, Trade Is the eity j affeptad
by (he disessa,

Brilliant wedding la Bristol.
In Bristol early Thursday evening Dennis,

son of Senator Upson ef Uniouville, was
united in marriage at tha Congregational
church in Bristol to Miss Dunbar, a promi
nent young society lady of that place. The
church was filled with friends of the happy
couple and the affair was quite a society
event. Mr. and Mrs. Upson received many
beautifnl wedding gifts and left on a tour
after the reception. The groom's father is

president of the Upson Nut Co. of Union-vill-e

and a leading man of the place, and Mr.
Dunbar, father of the bride, is a well known
business man in Bristol. Guests were pres-
ent from many places in the State.

Hethodists at Plalnvllle.
Plainvtlle, Aug. 21. This morning the

Rev. A. McNicoll, of Seymour, preached a
very eloquent and thoughtful sermon. In
the afternoon the Rev. S. O. Curtice, of d,

preached, and in the evening Rev.
C. H. Talmadge. The preachers y were
all young men and recent graduates of Wes-leya- n

university. The meeting will close to-

morrow (Saturday) morning. The closing
services will consist of the annual camp
meeting love feast.

Stray Hits From the Diamond.
The Hartfords have won their ninth con

secutive victory.
The Hartfords are to play two exhibition

games with the Bridgeports next week, one
at home and the other at Bridgeport.

Frank Nash, pitcher of last season's Meri--

den nine, died at Columbus, Ga., Sunday, of

typhoid fever. Nash was pitching for the
Columbus nine.

The Waterbury American thinks that with
two exceptions every man in the Waterbury
nine deserves to be fined for their work in
Thursday's game with the Springfields, which,
however, they won by the score of 20 to 19.

They made 20 base hits and 22 errors to their
opponents' 14 hits and 15 errors.

Vinton, the Yale freshman, who was re
cently released by the Philadelnhias, is now
pitching for the Athletics. He pitched in
yesterday's game against the Metropolitans,
the latter making only two nits on nis de
livery.

The Meridens will play an exhibition game
y at Newark, N. J., with the Newarks

of the Eastern league.
A base ball nine has been organized in

Branford by some of the well known young
ladies there. They played a practice game
the other day. The helding and batting were
not very satisfactory, nor, in fact, the throw-

ing of the ball, but the base running could
not be better. They succeeded in striking
the ball several times.

To-da- y the Hartfords and New Britains
play in Hartford, and the result of the game
will have an important bearing on the strug-
gle for the leagne pennant. Should the
Hartfords win they will be tied with the
Meridens, the leaders, in games won, though
they will still be four behind in games lost.
The Meridens have won 40 games and lost
21; the Hartfords have won 39 and lost 25.
Mnch interest is accordingly felt in Hartford
as to the outcome of this afternoon's game.

The poor attendance at yesterday's game
has nearly disheartened the members of the
Springfield base ball association,
and they will probably disband before two
weeks pass by. Smith has decided to give
up the bat and ball for the rest of the season
and will return to his home in Trenton.
Tucker has received a telegram from Mana
ger Hackett of the Newark, N. J., base ball
nine,asking him to join his club, which Tucker
will probably do. Donald, late of the dis
banded Lancasters, played here yesterday.
He will go to his home in Holyoke in a few
days. This would look as though the nine
had no chance to play the season out, which
thev would have done had all ot the players
stuck together and they had received a fair
support. If the playera decide to disband
they should at least be given a rousing bene-
fit. Springfield Democrat.

The Electric Lishts. of the west end of
Grand street, Captain William F. Cannon,
have challenged the Gas Lights, Captain
William Scully, of the east end of the same
street, to play a match game of base ball at
a time and place to be hereafter agreed upon.
Much interest is taken in the event as sever
al players of note are on the two nines.

Games yesterday: At JNew iort, JNew
Yorks 7. Philadelphias 1: at Detroit, Buffa- -
los 5, Detroits 3; at Brooklyn, Brooklyns 16,
Baltimores 1; at Philadelphia, Athletics 7,
Metropolitans O; at wasnmgton, iNationais
13, Norfolks 2; at Richmond, Virginias 8,
Westminsters 0.

Beligloas Services.
United Church. Rev. Joseph Andersen, D. D.,

will preach at 10:30 a. m.
fjRAtjn Street Baptist Chcbch Rev. Th?odore

K. Rnsfleld will Dreach at 10:30 a. m. and 7:15 p. m.
Sunday echool at 12 m. Prayer meeting at 6 p. m.

KmiHKnirTKT.il M. E. Church. Preachine bv
the pastor at 10:30 a. m. Sunday schoolat 12: 15 p.
m. Preaching by the pastor at 7:30 p. m. Subject,
''Confessing Christ."

Colieok Street Church. Freacning r

row at 10:30 a. m. oy tne pastor, itev. vv . y.
D. D. Sunday school at 12 m. Young peo

pie's meeting at 6:30 p. m.
First M. E. Church. Rev. D. A. Goodsell, D. D.,

pastor. "Divine service at 10:30, 2:33 and 7:80. The
pastor will preach morning and evening. After-
noon: Sabbath school. Young people's meeting at
0:30 p. m.

Tidott M. E. Church. (Dwight Place,
corner George street) Rev. Dr. J. O. Peck, pas-
tor. Preaching morning and evening by the Rev.
Mr. Payne, of Jacksonville " Fia. Bible school at
12 m. Strangers cordially invited to all these ser-
vices.

St Tnnw Rrotrr M. E. Church Preaching
at 10:30 a. m. by Rev. Jabez Scott. Sunday school
at 12:15. Young men's meeting at 6 p. m. General
praise with prayer meeting from 7 to 8. During
the month of August the singing will be led by
organ and cornet.

Dwight Place Church. Corner or Chapel and
Dwight streets.) Preaching at 10:30 by Rev.
HenryT. Statts. Sunday school at 12:00 Young
neopie's meeting at 6:30. Services at the Beth-
any chapel at. 7:45. Regular Tuesday evening
prayer meeting at 7:45.

Church of thb Holt Spirit, econd Universalis,
..f Tiavennort. avenue and Ward street.

Rev Phoebe A. Hanaford, pastor. Services at 10:30
and 7:30. Sermons by the pastor. Morn-

ing: "The Noblest Choice .(Hebrews xi, ?M.

Evening: "Endles Punishment; Ts-- it, Defensible'
(Isaiah xxv, 12). v

City Missions Re V. W. D. Mossman supSSrm"
tendent. Open air meeting at 5 o'clock Sunday
afternoon corner of West and Frank streets- -

Meetings every evening during tne week at tnsj
chapel of the Howard avenue Congregational
church. Children's meetings on Wednesday and
Saturday evenings.

HrrMPHRET Street CoitoregatiOnai. Church,
(corner of Orange.) Rev. Spencer H. Bray, pastor,
will preach at 10:30 a. m. and 7:20 p. m.
Aormng, llie sevenui seruiuu i.l waiw w
Lord's prayer; subject, "Temptation." Evening
aiibinct remarkable processions the Gen
eral Grant funeral and the Catholic Total Absti
nence." Free seats. Ail are welcome, aunaay
school at 2. Young people's meeting at 6 p. m.

Rheumatism
It U an etablUhed fad that Hood's Sar

saparlua has proven an Invaluable remedy
in many severe cases of rheumatism, effect-

ing remarkable cures by Its powerful action
In correcting the acidity of the blood, which
is the cause of the disease, and purifying
and enriching the vital fluid.

It it certainly fair to assume that what
Hood's Sarsaparilla has done for others It
will do for you. Therefore, if you suffer
the pains and aches ot rheumatism, give
this patent remedy a fair trial. .

A Positive Core.
"I was troubled very much with rheuma-

tism in my hips, ankles, and wrists. I
could hardly walk, and was confined to my
bed a good deal of the time. Being rec-

ommended to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, I
took: four bottles and am perfectly well.
I cheerfully recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla
as one of the best blood purifiers in the
world." W. F. Wood, Bloormngton, ILL

For Twenty Years
I have been afflicted with rheumatism. Before
1883 1 found no relief, but grew worse. I then
began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it did
me more good than all the other medicine I
ever had." H. T. BAICOM, Shirley, Mass.

" I suffered from what the doctors called
muscular rheumatism. I took Hood's Sar-

saparilla and am entirely cured.' 3. V. A.
Pboudfoot, letter carrier, Chicago, Til.

We shall be glad to send, free of charge,
to all who may desire, abock containing many
additional statements of cures by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by aU druggists. $1 ; six for $6. Made

only by C I. HOOD CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

Coal hvtheTon.Wood by the Cord
7SHAROOAI. and BUNDLED WOOD spruce 15c
C j per bbL 8 bbls $1 : Chestnut, 1 bbl. 17c, 7 bbls
Si: hard, lbbl, 20c, bbis, tl; good Coal 20 cents
basket. J4 eord soft wood, sawed or split, 10 in.,
tl 75' H cord soft wood, sawed or split, 10 in. $3.50;
1 cord soft wood, sawed or split, 10 in.. $T; H cord
hard wood, sawed or split, 10 in. $2; H cord hard

- aaa.l ra onlit. Ill In ftd 1 vmt hurci wrvwl
sawed or split, lain. $P. Bundle wood, $1.25 per
hundred. hcewth w jbw uonimercv streeti,
where orders hould be sent. J, W. wmia.

possible. The break is all the more unfor-
tunate at this time as the market has been
unusually firm with a not too great supplyand a good demand.

Some Fine Tennis Playing;.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 21. The largest

crowd of the week gathered this morning to
witness the contest between Brinley and
Knapp for the finals in the singles. Knapp
was thought to have the best chance, but
Brinley played the best game he has yet
shown in the tournament. Knapp was hard
ly up to his usual mark. The play was re
markably good. Brinley won the first set by
6-- 3, the score in each standing at one time
three all. Knapp,after a hard pull won by
tne same score, b-- in the fourth set Knapp
began well, but Brinley's strong play soon
carried him ahead till the score stood 5 3 in
his favor. Knapp, however, won the next
game, leaving the score 5-- 4 in favor of Brin-
ley with the odds of final victory against
Knapp.

THE STRIKE ON THE WABASH.
No Demonstration let By The Knights

Of Labor.
St. Louis, Aug. 21. No developments in

the Knights of Labor troubles in the way of
a demonstration have occurred y. The
men at the Missouri Pacific shops say they
will not handle Wabash engines. Bill Ho- -

gens, an employe, last night refused to han-

dle a Wabash engine and was dismissed.
The master of the shop was noti&ed that
Hogens must be reinstated and paid for lost
time or a strike ensue. Under orders of the
superintendent Hogens was reinstated and
paid for lost time. Both sides are acting
cautiously.

H AX WELL IN COURT.
He Enters a Plea of Not Gnllty Before

a Tremendous Crowd.
St. Louis, Aug. 21. Walter H. Lennox

Maxwell was y arraigned for a pre-

liminary hearing, charged with the murder
of C. Arthur Preller. There was a tremen
dous crowd in attendance and Maxwell dis-

played some agitation when he arose to enter
his plea of "not guilty." Hon. John I. Mar-

tin, his attorney, asked for and was granted
a continuance until September 2, when the
case will come up before Judge Noonan.
The line of defense has not yet been di-

vulged.
LOST WITH HER ENTIRE CREW.
A German Corvette Goes Down With

All On Board.
London, Aug. 21. The German corvette

Augusta has been wrecked. Her crew of
two hundred and thirty-eig- ht men were
lost. The ship was valued at $1,750,000.

STABBED TO THE HEART.
A Policeman Killed by a New York

Netro.
New York, Aug. 21. Policeman James

North, aged thirty-thre- e, was stabbed to-

night at the corner of Wall and Broad street
by a negro named P. Booker, assistant jani-
tor of the building at 20 Nassau street, and
died in a few minutes. The policeman was

talking to his cousin Miss Masterson when
the - negro came past and jostled her.
North pushed the negro away
and . upon his using some . coarse
language threatened to strike him with his
club. Thereupon Booker drew a dirk and
jumping at North stabbed him twice in the
neck, severing the jngulAr vein. North
staggered about a block and fell dead. The
negro ran, but was captured a few blocks
away and taken into custody? North leaves
a wife and three children.

THE DELAYS OF THE LAW.

Remedies Adopted By The Lawyers
At Saratoga.

Saratoga, Aug. 21. The American Bar
association was called to order this morning
at 10 o'clock by President Stevenson, who
announced that the regular business was in
order. Judge Polland announced the follow-

ing new members: Charles T. Russell, of

Cambridge, and C. Ridgeley Goodwin, of

Baltimore, who were unanimously elected.
The following officers were then recommend-
ed and elected: President, William Allen
Butler, New York; secretary, Edward Otis
Hinckley, Baltimore; treasurer, Francis
Rawle, Philadelphia; executive committee,
Luke P. Polland, chairman, Simeon E.
Baldwin,, C. C. Bonney. Vice presidents and
members of local councils were also elected.
D. H. Chamberlain, of the committee ap
pointed to consider means for the relief of
the Supreme court of the United States, re-

ported. The report was laid on the table.
Mr. Chamberlain said that several States had
inangurated the public whipping post system
of punishment for certain classes of crimi-

nals and he moved that the matter
be referred to the committee on

jurisprudence and law reform to report at
the next meeting. The discussion of Mr.
Field's report was then taken upf"

- Mr. Wil
lis asked permission to strike out several un-

important sentences, which was granted.
Mr. Russell hoped the associatictn would

adept the report unanimously. If it became
a law it would be one of the greatest meas
ures ever adopted in the country. James
Breedon, of Pennsylvania, objeoted to the re
port because its adoption would commit the
association to codification. Mr. Barker
thought the matter should be postponed in
order to give time to carefully read it.
Jndge Dillon said the matter was a very im-

portant one. He said it dealt with
nothing but the courts, their delays and
the causes. Mr. Field was in favor
of codification pure and simple aud ' all had
got to come to it. He said we might as well
try to turn the stream or JNiagara as public
opinion on that point. , He spoke for some
time urging tne adoption: or tne report. a
vote was taken on the conclusions of the re-

port, it having been- - previously decided to
drop the thirteenth section, and they were
adopted. Mr. Sterne, of New York, moved
that the consideartion be postponed until the
next session. An extended debate was
had on the subject in which Messrs.
Parker of Pennsylvania, Sherman of Illinois,
Ayre8 of California, Lawton of Georgia,
Earle of Washington, Willis and Van Bnren
of New York, Bates of Delaware and others
participated. The association adjourned at 2
o'clock to meet at the Grand Union dining
room at o p. m. on motion ot Mr. Baldwin.
At 8 p. m. a collation and reception took
place which closed the annual meeting for
ISSo. The association will meet in Saratoga
again in August, 1886.

Kit --Secretary Chandler 111.

Concord, Aug. 21. The health of Hon.
W. E. Chandler is impaired. He remains
quietly at his summeyesidence attending to
no business. ' No organio disease is reported,
but his condition is such as to give his
friends anxiety.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

The fishing steamers Seaconnet and Hiram
Dixon, both of Tiverton, B. I., were in col-

lision off Long Island Thursday, the Seaeon-n-et

sustaining a damage of $1,000.
The clothing of the six-ye- ar old daughter

of Abraham Davis of Washington valley, R.

I., was set on fire yesterday by burning oil
from a lamp with which some of her play-
mates had been amusing themselves and she
sustained injuries from which she died some
hours later. -

MILLPSX AT SIONTBEAL.

The First Bearlmen W1U ProbablyAbandon The Proposed Exenrslon.
The breaking out of malignant smallpox at

Montreal and the opposition of the authori
ties towards the admission of organizations
into the city during the panic created by the
disease will probably prevent the First regi

r Jllae Flshlngr,
For Bine Fishing,orBlae Fishing,
Moves, ggttgiraiceg, fgtc

E. ARNOLD & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS
FOB

MITCHELL, VANCE & CO.'S

GAS FIXTURES.
RICHARDSON & BOTNTON CO.'S

FURNACES AND RANGES.
DEALERS IJV

Orates, Brass Fireplace Trim-

mings, Slate RIantels, Roof-
ing, Plumbing and

Gasflttlng--
.

E. ARNOLD & CO.,
336 to 340 STATE STREET,

corner Crown.
Jy24

ORNAMENTAL IRON RAILING WORKS
lOAadaftoaStrMt.All kinds of Iron Work for Private ResidencesPublic Buildings. Prisons, etc. d251v

WATER FILTERS !

WATER FILTERS !

WATER FILTERS f
The very best will be put on in any section of the

city on receipt of order by mail or otherwise by
J. MATTIIEWMAN,

jyao 179 St. John Street.

FOR DECORATION.
Just received a lot of Fans and Parasols for tissue

paper covering,

At NORTHROPS,
9T CHAPEL STREET,Just below the Bridge.

PLATTS,
NO. 74 CHURCH STREET.

fust received, an importation of the following
" brands of

HAVANA CIGARS.
HENRY CLAY, La AFRICANA.
PEDRO MURAS, BELINDA,

BENETO SUAREZ L" OPERA.
Also full stock of the

INDIAN princess,Beat Fire Cent Clsar ever aold In the
City.

PLATTS',
7Sl OHuroU Street.au21 61

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws'
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a eareful application of the fine proper-
ties of Cocoa, Mr. Epos has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctors1 bills.
Jt in by the judicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around US readyto attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame." Civil Service Gazette.

Hade simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists,
aatuesftwedlT . London, England.

Notice to Contractors.
OUTLET SEWER,

CITY ENGINEER'S OFFICE, 17 City Hall, 1

New Havkh. Ct., August 13, 1885. (

O BALED PROPOSALS will be received at this
O office until 7:30 o'clock p. m., August 26, 1885,

I"or constructing the pile and timber foundation
and protection for the outlet sewer at Sea street.
For the masonry of the outlet, and for the sewer
in Sea street, from South Water street to Green-
wich avenue.

Blank forms of proposal, and any Information
concerning plans, specifications, bonds, etc, will be
furnislied upon application.

No proposal will be reaeived after the time spec!'
fled, and all proposals not on the blanks furnished,
or not properly filled out,will be rejected.

The right to reject any or all bids is reserved.
By order of the Board of Public Works,

. ALBERT B. HILL,
anl4.,32,a,25 City Engineer.

Frightful Case ofa Colored Man !

I contracted a fearful case of blood poison In 188S.
I was treated by some of the best physicians la At-
lanta. They used the old remedies of Mercury and
Potash, which brought on rheumatism and impaired
my digestive organs. Every joint in me was swol-
len and full of pain.- - When 1 was given up to die
my physicians thought it would be a good time to
test the virtues of Swift's Specific. When I com-
menced taking 8. S. S. the physician said I could
not live two weeks under the ordinary treatment.
He commenced to give me the medicine strictly ac-
cording to the directions, which I continued for
several months. I took nothing else, ana com-
menced to improve from the very first. Soon the
rheumatism le-- me, my appetite became all right,
and the ulcers, which the doctor said were the most
frlghtf id he had ever seen, began to heal, and bythe first of October, 188I was a well man again.I am stronger now than I ever was before, and
weigh more. S. S. S. has saved me from an early
grave. LEM McCLENDON.

Lera McClendon has been in the employ of the
Chess Carley company for some years, and I know
the above statements to be true. At the time he be- -

an taking Swift's Specific he was in horrible con-itio-5 I regard his cure almost miraculous.
W. B. CROSBY, ManagerChess Carley Co., Atlanta Division.

Atlanta, Ga , April 18, 18sr.
For sale by all druggists.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
TH& JiWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Drawers. Atlanta.

Oa., or 1S7 W. gad St.. N. Y. aaieodawnr
Salad Oil.

this day an invoice of the finestRECEIVED genuine Grease Olive Oil, our own
direct Importation. We feel confident that we can
uit those of our customers who are particular

about quality. HALI4
1770 Chapel Street.

Blnefish Lines.
Fishing Rods.

Floats and Sink rs.

WEANTINAUG HOUSE
NEW MILFORD, CONN.

OPEN until November. New and
3Sconiniete m everv regoect. Rueeialrates for September and October. One

'lulu EnrHMinflrri.nl rroin mew n.nn
via New York and New Haven and HousatonicRail- -

ih. r or rates ana particulars address"lm F. C. KINO, Proprietor,
RAILROAD WAITING ROOMS

AMD

SAVIN ROCK.
O. HOWES, Proprietor.

Will open for the season on Saturday. May 90.
my 26 3m

MONEY ISLAND HOUSE,

Money Island,
II. D. KILLAM, Proprietor.

Will Open Saturday, July 1.

increased attractions.
The most popular and enjoyable summer resort.

Fine scenery, delightful breezes. Shore dinners a
specialty. Bus connects for all trains
east ana west witn steam launch Mes-
senger running from Frink's dock to
the Island. je25 8m

I88O.OSPREY BEACH.
The Coney Island of Connecticut.

a A Begins its fifth season June 25, under
the same popular management. Specialrates to Sunday Schools, Societies, etc.

O0KFORD & JEROME.
je28 2m Proprietors.

BEACH HOUSE,
West Haven, Conn.

E. FREEMAN, Proprietor.
HSIkJk. JKept on European Flan.

Order cooking a specialty.my23 an
The Best Place at the Shore
To Get a Good Sea Food Dinner

IS AT THE
RIasasoit House Restaurant,SavlnBoek, West Haven, Conn.

dhuu oy me aay or weea at reason-tbl- e

rates. Table room for 250. Pleas-Za- nt

rooms for tha accommodation of
boarders. T. E. TWITCHELL. Prop.

MID-SUMM-

CLEARANCE SALE !

Attend the greatest closing-ou- t sale of

Corsets, Hoop Skirts and Bustles
It has ever been our good fortune to offer to the

public
200 dozen 50c Corsets, closing price, 25c
200 dozen 69c Corsets, closing price, 39c.
100 dozen 74c Corsets, closing price, 50c.
100 dozen Patent Molded Corsets, regular SI, $1.25

and $1.50, closing prices, 50, 60 and 75c
50 dozen English Coutille Glove Fitting Corsets

$1.75, closing price $1.
12S dozen

Our Madam D tan's Spinal Sup
porting Corsets

Regular prices are $2 and $8; closing prices 75c and
$1.00. .

500 dozen Hoop Skirts from 10c upwards.
1,000 dozen Bustles, Tampico, 25c upwards.
In fact we oiler $10,000 worth of

CORSETS,
HOOP SKIRTS

. and' '- -
BUSTLES,

Away below manufacturers1 costs. ,s

BOLTON & NEELY.
Chapel, Temple and Center Sts.

J17eod3p

WE GIVE AWAY
Next Saturday and Monday more Mosaic ware,

and extend an invitation to every one who has not
seen it to call this week; examine for themselves,
and be convinced that no other company ever of-

fered such inducements to introduce their goods.
Also" colored glass ware of new designs, if you pre-
fer.

Sole agents for Revere Standard Java Coffee.
The best imported. Only for sale by

AMERICAN TEA ; CO.,
405 State Street, near Court.

(IMPORTERS OF FINE TEAS.)

JOHN W. GILSON, Manager.al7

Q)MdL
(OLD INDIAN CURE)

Is rapidly taking the lead of all "other Blood Puri-
fiers, being the original O. I. C. Purely vegeta-
ble, having no potash, mercury, or other drug in it
whatever. It is fast gaining the confidence of the
public all over the country.

Pkrrt, Ga., June 16, 1884.
Old Indian Cure is a perfect blood purifier.

F. A. TOO ME R, A. B., A. M., M. D.
After twenty years' use of O. I. C. I can safely

recommend it as perfect a blood purifier as our ma-
teria medica furnishes. JOSEPH PALMER, M. D.

Itake pleasure in saying that after using 6 bot-
tles of O. I. C, for a case of Scrofula of 8 years'
standing, I am fully restored to health.

S. S. W. SMITH. Echeconner. Ga.
W. B. Jobson, Macon. Ga., writes: Two bottles

cured me sound and well 01 a long stanaing case or
Rhea atism.

it vnn mtTnp from anv disease due to imtmre
blood, a certain cure is within your reach. Orders
oy mail promptly nuea.

MMO.G O. X. CD. Oo.
PERRY, OA.

And 42 Clinton Place. New York.
At wholesale and retail at Whittlesey's Drug

Store, New Haven
a27eo3&wnr ,
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TOL. LIU.
August 22, 1885

STATE NEWS.3Jtue Stuwriral atxd Courier. 03o rauelers' (guitte.
TRAINS ARRIVE.An Erratic And Fluctuating market

Railroad Shares Record ITIde
Chances On A Strong Selling Move-
ment Prices Irregularly Changed
Bat Generally Slightly Higher At
The Close.

New York, August 21.

The stock market was not active this morning,

28 Wall St., New York, Aug. 11, 1885.

Having received the assent of more than a ma-

jority of the $50,000,000 Firct Mortgage Bonds of
the New York, West Shore and Buffalo Railway
Co. to the plan of reorganization and lease con-
tained in our circular of July 25, 1885, we hereby
give notice that we shall terminate, at the close of
business en Tuesday, August 25th, the privilege of
accepting the offer therein made. Foreign holders
can deposit bonds np to that date with Messrs. J.
S. Morgan & Co. in London. Temporary receipts
will be exchanged for engraved receipts in amounts
of $1,000 and $10,000 each, upon presentation atom-offic- e

on and after August 26th.
DREXEL, MORGAN & CO.

Hivomsious, "glx.

i :

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.
Dally for New York --Fare $1, Includ-

ing berth Kxearslon Tickets $l.SO.
Steamer C. H. NORTHA il.Capt. F. J. Peck, leaves

New Haven 12 o'clock p.m., Sunday excepted. State
rooms sold at Peck & Bishop's, and at Klock'sDrugStore. Steamer CONTINENTAL. Capt. Stevens,leaves New Haven at 10:15 a. m. Sundays excepted.From New York The C. H. NOHTHAM leaves
Peek Slip at 3 p. m., and the CONTINENTAL at 11
p. m., Sundays exeepte . Saturday 12 o'clock mid-
night. Sundays, ELM CITY leaves N. Y. at 11 p. m.

Sunday Boat for New York KLM CITY leaves
New Haven at 9 a. m. Steamer NEW, HAVEN
Capt. Post, leaves at 10:30 p m. Staterooms sold at
the Elliott House. Free stage from lus. Building at
9 p. m. Ticket s sold and baggage cheeked thro
to Philadelphia (via both routes), Baltimore and
Washington. JAMES H. WARD, Agent.

ALLAN LINE MAIL STEAMERS
EEGULAR services between Quebec and

and Baltimore and Liverpool via
Queenstown, Glasgow anil Boston via Galway and
Derry. Cabin, $ to $100; intermediate, S30; steer-
age, $13. The only line calling at Galuay. For
farther information apply to H. A. ALLAN,
Agents, Montreal, and 80 State street, Boston; or
W. FITZPATRICK, 007 Grand street; BUNNELL
& SCRANTON. 72 and 71 Chapel street. a6

ANCHOR tJXTB.
United States Flail SteamsblpnBail from New York everv Saturday for

GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY
Cabin, $60 to $80. Second Class, $30.

LIVERPOOL ft QUEENSTOWN.
"CITY OF1 1IOITIK," sails from New York
Aueust 26. September 23, October 21, November 18
Saloon Passage $60 to $100, according to loca

tion. Second Class $35. Steerage Outward
$20. Prepaid $15.

For passage or further information apply to
HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York.

Or EDWARD DOWNES, 829 Chapel Street.
BUNNlXi, & SCRANTON, 732 Chapel St.

New Haven. fe38

National Une of Steamsliins,BETWEEN NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL, QUEENS
TOWN AND LONDON DIRECET.

Sailing weekly from Pier 39, North River, New
York, are among the largest steamships crossingthe Atlantic. Cabin rates, 850 to $100; Excursion
at special rates; outward steerage $17, and pre-
paid steerage tickets $19. "Being $2 lower than
most other lines.' New steamship America's firs
trip to New York, 6 days, 15 hours and 41 minutes

T. W. J. HURST, Manager.Aeents at New Haven. BITNSF1.L RI'HANTON
w. Illll'A'IKlUli, A. MUALlbTliK, GEORGE
M. DOWNES & SON. E. DOWSES. aU Tit

STARIN'S LINE.
ai!y Except Saturday.

Leave New Haven from Starin's Dock at 1C:15 pm. The JOHN ll. 8TARIN, Captain HcAliste
every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The ERAS
TUS CORNING, Captain Spoor, every Monday
Wednesday and Friday.

Returning leave New York from Pier 18, foot of
Cortlandt Btreet, at iJ p. m. the STARIN evoi
Monday, Wednesday and Friday; the CORNINU '

every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only
Sunday night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1; stateroom $1. Ex
cursion tickets $150.

Free Coach leaves the depot on arrival of Hart
ford train. Leaves corner of Church and Chapestreets every half hour, commencing at 8:30 p. m.

Tickets and State Rooms can be purchased at the
Tontine Hotel, or of the Downes News Co., S51
Chapel street in i at the International Express
31 Center street

C. M. CON KLIN, Agent,
m20 New Haven. Conn.

Dr. Jolia ii. Lyoil's
Grand Medical and Surgical Office.

old reliable, moat celebrated, iklllfnl mm

THE physician In this country, permanent-
ly located In New Haven uince May, 1804, takes pleas-
ure la announcing to the citizens of the Unite
Btats and elsewhere th&t he has removed his ofLU
from 195 Chapel atreet to 49 tharch street,
Room 11, Uo&cUew BaUding, opposite the
Poetoffice. mp one flight of stair ; on
trainee cither avt 49 Church, street or 6V
Crown street, where the afflicted can consort bin
la private upon all diseases that flesh is heir to from
8 a. m. to 9 p. m. J'r. Lyon will continue as heretofore
to treat all diseases of every name and nature wits
that marvelous success which loDg years of experi-
ence has given him Thousands of testimonials froxs
grateful patients snatched from the brink of thj
grave now rejoicing in the perfection of health attest
the unerring skill of Dr. Lyon. He especially invitef
those whose diseases under other methods of treat-
ment, have remained intractive to call upon him
Visit him and he will at once describe your condition.
Perhaps you would have been cured if your phjsiolsa
had understood your case.

If you have tried 'or health and failed it ia no re
son why you should not try again. Health is pre-
cious to ail and if he cannot relieve your case he wit
tell you so. He can refer you to many, perhr.us worst
than yea are, that wera given up by their physician
aud friends, who now ea joy good health. He will de
scribe your case so r'e&rly that you will know he per
fectly understands your disease. It is something ot
great Importance to you, although very easily acconv
plished by him, though no more wonderful than true.
It is only the Btarting poiut to health for the physi
clan to understand your d'aeese, and then admlulstel
the simple remedy to remove thtt disease. Come, hf
will do you good. You may be faithless. He wil
give you faith by his perfect knowledge of your dis-
ease. Come ; he will remove that cough, pain in tlw
head, side and biG ; remove that cold, sinking tfl
burning at the stomach, stiff Joints, rheumatism
gout, fever, sores, cancers, salt xheum, erysipelas
scald head and ail bad humors, with his vegetable
medicines. ,

Persons at a diatanoe may consult Dr. Lyon of it
ter (poet-paid- ), describing their case, and have me
cines securely put tip and forwarded by express 4J
any part of the United states with full and expliol.
directions for , Offtie arranged with separata
apartmexts Co that patients see none but the doc toy.

The following are some of the diseases vfhirii Dr.
Lyon successfully treats : Coughs, colds, consump
tion, bronchitis, asthma, se throats, liver com
plaint, kidney eomplaint, acrnfula, erysipelas, self
rheum, cancer, tumors, rheumatie u chronic and lav
flammatory dropsy and piles -- bi nd and bleedicjf
and ail humors ana eruptions ox tne oiooa ana

challenges the world to surpass hiia In cleansing
the blood and entire system of all impurities. M

olass of diseases from the effects of which thouaaitf
and tens of thousands go to a premature grave, fi!

radically and permanently nured by Dr. Lyon. HU
success ia this cla?a of ailments is- not only gratify-
ing bat simp-- wonderful. The patient after putting
himself or herself under the doctor's treatment cotav
menoas to improve at once, asd the sallow complex'
Ion aud cadaverous appearance Is succeeded by t
rosy cheeked hue of health. Therefore if you auffel
from any of the following complaints hasten at ones
to the office of Dr. Lyon. Spermatorrhea or involusv
tary eemiaal emissions, feminai weakness, and ever
species cf genital irritability, gonorrhea, syphtllia.
gleet, prolapsus uteri or fal ing of the womb, leuoor-rhe- a

or whites, an 5 ot1 er alarming and painful com
plaint ii.cidental to both sexes.

T.i Females The diseases peculiar to female
caused by weakness, deformity, disease and froni
taking cold, suppression, irregularities, painful as4
m.rfe,' m' 5iatimt. rtviKrana ntfri or falling nt

f&a worno speedily, snd effectually cured, conirrtm
tion free. Advice and medicine given in all diseases
for 1 or more, according to the severity of the case.
If you wish to oommunicato by letter, ste fully your!
disease, your age, symptoms, duration of illness, sup4
posed cause and whether married or single, ad in all
eases the most inviolable secras7 may be relied upon.'

Enclose a stMnp for return postage, and address all
communications to or call upon Dr. J. L. Lyon, JM
Chur oh street. New Haven, Conn.

Appended are a few testimonials. Want of spaoe
forbids the publishing of more. Their names will be
cheerfully given to those desiring them by calling at
the doctor's office. Case one is th&t ef a lady whf
was pronounced by three of the most prominent phyJ
loiansof her native city to be in the last stage of

oonsuraotion . and told that her case was helpless and-
hopeless. After being restored to sound hailih by!
Lr. Lyon foe sent tne following letter, earnestly re--
guesting that it should be published in the ?iop th

i reach others similarly afflicted :
To all who mav be ahiicUd with that conuuoi dis

ease, consumption, or any weakness of the lungs, I
would appeal to them to 'Immediately consult Drv
John L. Lyon, of New Haven. Conn., feeling su' j
that by so doing they may bo restored to health. F. --

several yoars I was tronblad with m cough, hemo
rhage of the lungs and the usual symptoms of col
sumption, I consulted and was treated by some ot
the most eminent physicians the count y affordeC
without deriving any permanent benefit whatever.
In the spring cf 1S63 the disease made such raplsl
progress that my attending physician and friends
gave up all hopes of my recovery. On ths 16th of
klay, 1863, I consulted the above saixed doctor. X

was at that time reduced to a perfect wreck of my
former self, coughing incessantly, and it woald sees
just on the verge of the grave. After the usual ex-

amination he sindly but plainly informed me aa oth-
ers had done, that my disease was incurable; that
had but a few months to live. Having great ooaft--
dence in his skill, I insisted upon his treating my
oase. He did so and with actonishisg success. 1st

twenty days from the time I commenced the use oS
his medicines my ooufth was less frequent, I suffered
no more from hemorrhage of ilia lungs, aud ilay by
day found the terrifying symptoms of consumption
disappearing, and was gradually regaining health, I
was treated by kim one year at the end of tbst timt
I can truly say I was restored t9 perfect health. 1
Is now March, 1865, and no symptoms of the disease
are felt. Z have reason to feel suro that I shall suffe?
no return r f tbe disease, and it la not only a pleas-
ure to me. but a luty I feel that I owe to hundreds of
sufferers who are being dally carried to the grave by
oonsumptiou. to mrge upon them the necessity o?
seeking relief where it lzay be found.

Very respectruiiys M. m.
The lady whs wrote .he foregoing continues a 9ao

fect health
The following is an extract frenj a-- letter sreeeTsT

from a patient treated ftnd cured of sez&iasi was
ess:
Do. liTow iwar oir it is lmpossibK" tot sne to ra

ly express my gratitude to you concerning the effeei
which your medicine has product-- upon my system
I cave Just finished tbe medicine you put up fcr mm
and can trnthfully sjy that I feel m different being.
My appetite is very regular and X am not troubled
with that dull headache that I once bad, sad sleep
never was so refreshing, as I am not disturbed with
dreams. Before I came to you it was difficult for me
to confine mv tbouehts for any leueth of time to any
subject, undoubtedly owing to that complaint, end
the oontrast is quite noticeable. If I evsr know one
troubled with that complaint 1 shall Immediately dl
rect them to you as an efiectuai means ci bcki cuh,fcr it seems to me that I almost owe my life to you
for if it had been allowed to grow upon me the time
could not have been far distant when that incurable)
disease (consumption) would have been deeply seated
In my system. Pleaso accept my sincere thank fox
sour treatment thus far. I remain yours truly, -

BOWMAN,

1,063 and 1,061 Chapel Street.
FINEST PHOTOGRAPH WORK
Children's Picture ft Specialty

Lightning Process.
Gallerv on first floor. Every convenience for la

dies and children. Visitors welcome.
soSOtf

Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits.
Carpets, Oilcloths,

Bedding, Window Shades, dec.

Everything Complete for House
keeping and on the most la-ora-

terms-o-ne price only.

Frank Miller, living on C. C. Spencer's
place in the south part of the town, shot a
blue neron a lew aays aiuco iu inn pasiiire
which stood over four xeec high.

Bev. H. H. Martin, pastor of the Metho-
dist church at Warehouse Point, was mar-
ried Tuesday at Bockville to Miss Ellen Met-ea- lf

by Rev. G. W. Brewster, assisted by
Rev. J. H. James.

Two subscriptions of one dollar each have
so far been made at the Grant monument
fund branch office in Hartford.

The property of Bela Carter, a prominent
business man of Meriden, was attached
Thursdav in a $25,000 suit brought by Giles
O. Griswld of Warren, O. Unswold al-

leged that Carter mismaaaged property
owned at Meriden by Griswold, which has
been in Carter's charge the past seven years,
and that the latter sold the estate and retain
ed the proceeds.

The funeral of Ambrose Sloper. of South- -

ineton, occurred Wednesday afternoon. The
Rev. F. L. Stephens preached the sermon.
The bearers were Truman E. Barnes, Luther
Bobbins, Lewis Webster and Charles
Moore. The burial was at South End ceme
tery.

The West Thompson correspondent of the
Putnam Falnot says that a yearling nerter,
belonging to a Mr. Warren of Killingly,
which was being pastured on J. W. Buck's
farm, while drinking at a spring pitched in
head foremost and was drowned. Windham
County Transcript. -

The Stamford Herald speaks of some one
in that rjlaoe as the "very popular" dentist.
He may in private life, and apart from his
profession, be all that the heart of man could
desire, but there seems to be something
wronsr in the idea of a popular dentist.
Hartford Courant.

Principal Charles F. Merrill, of the Willi- -

mantic High school.is away on a vacation in
the northern wilderness.

It is reported in the New London Telt- -

craoh that a number of distineuishrd per
sons, including M. de Boustan, the French
minister, some members of the Spanish em
bassy, and three young ladies, daughters of
the British , minister, went crab fishing at
New London last Sunday and had excellent
sport, making a great eaten ot crabs ana ac-

quiring a mighty appetite for their luncheon.
The Telegraph also informs us that each
member of the party attended church and
said his prayers duly before going out on this
crab fishing frolic.

It is remarkable what a great change
has come over American society within the
last twenty years in regard to the observance
of Sunday. It is no longer the stern and
austere day of silence and solemnity which it
was when the blue laws ruled uonnecticut,
and, indeed, there is nothing Puritan left
about it. After going to church it is thought
proper to go fishing or boating, to play ten-
nis or billiards or base ball, or almost any
other form of festivity or diversion. JLven
our old school orthodox who remain in New
England are coming nearer and nearer to the
views of Martin Luther, who observed Sun-
day both as a day of religion and of diver
sion. New York Sun.

Although this State does not elect a Gov
ernor until next year, the New York Tribune
is already selecting candidates for both par
ties. In the event of Governor Harrison re
fusing a renomination, it names Mr. Louns- -

burv of Ridcrefiela. who has been more or
less of an aspirant tor several years, ana wno
was harshly snubbed by tne last convention.
For the Democratic candidate the Tribune
names lion. A. unrr, ot tne nartxora
Times, and asserts that u tenant-Go- v

ernor Sumner is not an aspirant, but favors
the selection of Mr. Burr. The limes edi-
tor expressed himself as opposed to this pro
ject some time ago, but such trifles as the
wishes of the interested persons do not in-

fluence the Tribune prophet. It is quite pos
sible, we mav remark, that the convention
may also disregard Mr. Burr's wish. Bridge
port f armer prognostications.

At tbe farm ot Mr. U. ts. lLnox at Manches
ter Center Wednesday night someone enter
ed the orchard and cut the bark from the
trunks of a score of the finest trees, com
pletely ruining them. Mr. Knox is a grand
iuror of the town and as such has occasion
to prosecute many disorderly persons, ine
damage was probably done in revenge for
some official act.

Mr. John Cheney, the oldest of the Cheney
brothers of South Manchester, aiea on Thurs-
day in that place and will be buried to-da-y.

He would have been eignty-tou-r years oia in
October. --He was for years one of the lead
ing teel engravers of this country. He took
no very active share in the great business en- -

terpnse in which his brothers were t

ciateq, his inclinations lying chiefly in an-

other direction. He took, in late years, a
pleasure in keeping the old homestead
nearly as possible as it used to be in his
eailier days. Personally he was a man loved
and esteemed in an unusual degree, with a
fine and well cultivated artistic sense and
with an intellectual vigor that commanded
attention. Of the eight brothers who were
associated for many years and have done so
much for their native place, only, two, Mr.
Ralph and Mr. Frank, survive. The others
were Wells, John, Charles, Seth (the artist),
Ward and Bush. The only sister is Mrs.
Bichard Goodman, of Lennox.

The N. Y. Medical Times says: "We have
prescribed Liebig Co.'s Coca Beef Tonic with
the most satisfactory results." Invaluable
in debility, failing eyesight or hearing, mala
ria, biliousness, weak nerves.

jy2 ateodeeitw
1

Tt tt nmio-infi- jtr Ron's Perfected Capsicum
Cough Drops are manufactured by themselves ana
are the result of over forty years' experience in
conrooundine cousrh mixtures. Retad price, 16
cents per quarter pound.

kwaw THT8ELF. bv reading the "Sci
ence of Life," the best medical work ever pub
nsnea, tor young sou uuuuitrageu uwu.

Bad Drainacre causes much sickness, and bad
blood is bad drainage to the human system, which
Burdock Blood Bitters remedy. auio aswiw

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for chil

dren teething is the prescription of one of
the best female nurses and physicians in the
United States, and has been used- - for forty
years with never failing success by millions
of mothers for their children. During the
process of teething its value is incalculable.
It relieves the child from pain, cures dysen
tery and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels and
wind colic. By giving health to the child it
rests the mother. Pnce zoc a Dottle.

a9mws&wly
George Campbell, Hopkinsvdle, Ky., savs:' Bur

dock Blood Bitters is the best preparation for the
Blood and Stomach ever manufactured.

au22dwlw

In The Dear Old Days.
We differ in creed and politics, but we are
unit all the same on the desirableness of a

fine head of hair-.- II you mourn the loss of
this blessing and ornament, a bottle or two
Of Parker's Hair Balsam will make you look
as you did in the dear old days. It is worth
trying. The only standard 50c. article for
the hair. myisu a w ozsczwim

Hale's Honey the great Cough eure.gs&.SO&a n
Crlenn's Sulnhur Soap heals a beautifies, X&
GennanCorn Remover kills Corns It Bunlau
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye Black and Brown, Ms.
Pike's Toothaeba Drops sure ia 1 Minute.So
Dean's Bhcumatle Fills are a sure euro, too.

I

This BELT or Regenera-
tor is made expressly for
the cure of derangements
of the generative organs.
The continuous stream of
ELECTRICITY permeat
ing through the parts must
restore them to healthy ac
tion. Do not confound
this with Electric Belts ad
vertised to cure all

bead to toe. It Is for
the ONE snecifio nnrnose. For circulars giving
full Information, address Cheever Electric Belt Co.,
103 Washington Bt., Chicago. 111. jyaitutnaso:

BACK AGAIN,
"nr. j. sullivah, m. r. c. y. s.,

Veterinary Surgeon.OFFICE. 37 CENTER STREET.
Messages bv telephone or telegraph received at

any nour. busui

Walking Made Easy!
Mr. . J. II. Hlckox,

His many friends and patients needing bis care in
his department will be glad to learn, has established
himself in this city at 828 Chapel street, where he
will attend (commencing August 8d to all requiringthe services of a skillful and experienced surgeon
chiropodist, ne having twenty ttve years experi-ence an 1 marked success in treatine
Corns, Kunion a, Calosltles, Clnb and

inzrswiBf nails. Vascular Kxcres-enee- s.

Enlarsred Joints. Chlllblalns.
Frosted Feet. etc. His office hours are from 9 a. m.
till 8 p. m. and his charges need not deter any from
applying, as they will be found exceedingly mode- -
raw, ain

rinTiii I Cared without the use of
HMUl Ai the knife.

WM. REED (M. I).. Harvard. 18421

iana nuuiut i m. itc.r.i.1 (m. u. nar--
vara lHvo), ssvans Mouse, itsAND Tremont St., Boston, treatPISTCLA. PILES and ALL

nil rn DISEASES OF THE REO
'I'lI.Tl without detention from bus-
iness.rut- - Reference given. Send for
namphleta. Office hours 11 a. m.

to 4 o'clock p, m. (except Sunday.) agHeodtr

FOR ONE DOLLAR
yourself of Chills and Fever,CURE or Sciatic Rheumatism and all

Biliousness. Ask your druggist lor.
- GROVE'S HERB EXTRACT.

Accept no substitute. Use as directed and be-
come well at once. For a '. by Francis & Hewett,
Wholesale Agents; H. 8. Ib'bee, James Olmstead,
ana leading druggists generally. auoaawiy

DR.THEELCooper Institute. NwYor City,
cure sermaiventiT. after tha
failure of stU other., (also by let- -

ur,) Dtbultr, Tontknil Jfaak4L Kffecta af ladlerUaBt. Hrdrveela aadTtaiBcle. without the oaaer knite. Private IM
(Mat bsm in fear to Ub Oars.) LwM mt Maaaarrva Mel.
IiUMe who have lost msaw tad aU .om ot betnaT a
acmvinoed that far is m etJP frr Uam at last byDr. TheeU Keferenoea, by psrntfastoa to the tanrbeeti eired. will ba fonuihed. If ran aired. fi
HMpltel Elftrifiet. Homrs, BA.M.Ut and 4 to S p. Ma

llMsl, t M i, WU da Md feterda araaioct Hm iff.

Dkjvxbed bt Carriers tot th City, 13
cents a Week, 42 Cents a Month, $3.00
Tmab. Thb Samx Tibms Bt Mail.

Saturday, August 23, 1885.
PAIR HAVKfl.

Captain Farrtn Better-A- n Old Coin
At The Bisk

Imic Personal Items.
Miss Jennie Francis returned home yes

terday after a protracted visit to North Mad-

ison.
Miss Ella Morris is visiting friends in Mad

form.
Misa Carrie E. Bartholomew has been via- -

itino-- friends in Br&nford.
Mrs. H. D. French, of Atwater street, is

irlaiMno frlanrU in NfiW York.
ftaonre E. Moulthrop. who has been in

HTnnirroal far aoreral months, is in the em
nlnv nf the Union Pacific railroad. He is
Ancraoml in nnrvevine for a new railroad.

Mrs. Alice Pond Amies will give a lecture
at th rink afternoon on "Juve
nile Reforms." illustratine the manner of
taachinir with a class of children.

Caotain William Farren, who has been
lyinpt critically ill for bo' long a time, was
veaterda-- reported a trifle oetter, and If he
meets with no relapse.his physician thinks
that he will recover.

Hharlnv Francis, of Francis Brothers, gro
cers, has in his possession a silver dollar
ninat.v vxam old. The dollar was the prop
erty of the late George Martin, Mr. Francis'
Virntnor tn whom it had been (riven by Mar
tin Franklin for the privilege of christening
von no- Francis. Mr. Francis has refused an
nffnr of S25 for the coin.

Miss Lucille Manning, daughter of Eev.
Alfred Manning of Prospect street, left yes-

terday for South Carolina, where she will
spend the winter. She was accompanied by
her sister Priscilla as far aa Ne York city.

Captain Caleb Ludington is confined to his
house by rheumatism.

The East side and West side lawn tennis
clubs played a match game yesterday, which
resulted m a victory tor tne rormer.

The ten vear old son of C. H. Beed, of 40
Rrio-- ntrnor. rlierl vesterdav morning at 8

of brain fever. He had been ill for
iwn months. The disease orisrinated with an
attack of measles, which turned into malaria
and than tn brain fever, tie aau utxui i--
tandn1 hv Th-- . Stetson.

Monday morning a party of Fair Haveners,
nnnaiaMnir of Drueeist Tvler. Harry Frank
lin.. Sereno SDerry and Cliff Hoyt, will sail
in the yacht Clarence for New London, from
wflence uney win yiciw jumuuu, uiot.
oort. Sua Harbor, Port Jefferson, Bridge-
Dort. They will arrive home a week from
Monday.

D. M. Welch's clerks have hired the steam
er Ivernia for a day's fishing exoursion Sep
tember 30.

Miss Carrie Dickerson, of Middletown, who
bias been visiting friends in town, was taken
quite sick here the other day, but is now bet-
ter. About three years ago Miss Dickerson
met with an accident and ever since that
time has not been very well.

Willis E. Hemingway, who for the past
month has been visiting his father on North
Ouinnipiac street, has returned to his home
in niinton. Iowa.

William D. Hemingway returned yosteraay
to his home in Clyde. N. Y., after a week's
visit amoncr friends here.

Robert Black was reported yesteraay as no
better, although he has not apparently lost
anv streneth in the last few days.

Kev. Theodore V. uusneia, until lately
pastor of the Graad street Baptist church,
will preach in that church

THE COURT RECOKV,
City Court Criminal Side Judge

Demlng.
Aueust 21. Alphonso Zuchillo, breach of

the peace against Alpnonso uresanzo, noiiea
on payment or ?a 30 costs; rnuomena uapu
ano, breach o the peace against Alphonso
Cresanzo. nolle; Alphonso (Jresanzo, breach
of the peace, to August 24; Luigo
Guerdi, obtaining money nnder false
pretenses, discharged; Tina btanley,
theft, to Aueust za; iticnara uarKenstein,
bathing naked in city limits, to August 22;
James McCabe, rt of wife, $5.39
costs, 60 days in jail: Biasi Lavorgua, breach
ot peace against Guiseppe Baroni, nolled on
payment or la.Vb costs; rreaencK vogi,
breacn or tne peace, noiiea on payment, oi
SB. 18 costs: Catherine suiiivan, An
tonio Muro, Andrei Serio and Frank
Wallace, lascivious carnage, discharged;
James Brophy, breach of the peace
against Bobert Finley and John Murphy, to
August 22; same, drunk, to August 22; Bob-
ert Finley, drank, to August 22; same, breach
of the peace against James Brophy and John
Murphy, to. August. 23; John Murphy, drunk

- : A TT t. 1Mana Dreacn or xne peace agarose xtuuerb r in
ley and James Brophy, to August 22.

Conrt Notes.
Unless there should some habeas corpus or

injunction matter come up in the Conrt of
Common Pleas there will be no business of
interest done until the 10th of September,
when all the lawyers meet to look over the
docket and see what business is ready.

Commissioners Robertson and (Jooley on
the Mooney estate have made their report to
Trustee Mix. They allowed general claims
to the amount of $5,888.74 and disallowed
general claims to the of amount $983.05. Of
the preferred claims $244.07 were" allowed
and $1,067.61 disallowed. Among the
claims disallowed was Constable Catlin's bill
for keeper's services, which was thrown out
enthely, the commissioners maintaining that
there can be but one autnonzea keeper on
an attached estate. Constable Callahan's
bill was reduced some $40. Among the
other claims thrown out were those of Mr.
Mooney's son for services amounting to $140,
his daughter's bill for services for $50, E. C.
Mooney s bill for $115 and Mrs. Mooney's
bill for $600 for services rendered in the
store.

The case of Tina Stanley, the Hartford
pickpocket who "was arrested on the train
coming down from Charter Oak Park by
Chief Bollman, was called in the City court
yesterday morning. City Attorney Cable
asked for a continuance until Monday, which
was opposed by Lawyer Moulton. Judge
Deming ordered the case to go over. Yester-
day afternoon Officer Smith, of Hartford,
came down with a warrant for Stanley. Ha
will be tried in West Hartford, where the of
fense was actually committed.

A suit has been brought, which is returna
ble to the Superior court, which involves the
settlement of an important question as to
the responsibility of civil officers for the
good care of merchandise under attachment.
It is brought by HAi Mix, trustee ot tne estate
cf Edward Mooney, who before his business
troubles kept store on Chapel street, near
the Insurance building. The defendants are
Constables W. B. Catlin and Andrew Calla-
han. Damages to the amount of $2,000 are
claimed for injuries done to the goods of
Mooney while--tind- er 'attachment and in
charge of Constable Callahan.

Aieorse juerwin, an n.ast naven tanner,
was tried before Justice Grove J. Tattle in
the East Haven Town hall yesterday on a
charge of burglariously entering the honse of
Sabra Frazier, a Frenchman living in East
Haven, and of stealing a bushel of potatoes
from the field-o-f Bunnell & Fling, of this
city. He was found guilty of the theft and
was lined ZD ana costs ana was oouna over
to the Superior court under $300 bonds on
the other charge, probable cause being found.
He went to jail.

A number of Italian cases were up before
Judge Deming in the City court yesterday
morning, the accused being charged with
breaches of the peace. As the offenses were
of a trivial character the court allowed them
to be nolled on the payment of costs.

James Mcuabe, a dissipated character.
was before the City court yesterday morning
charged with rt of his wife. As
he could not furnish a bond of $150 he was
sent to jail for sixty days.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
TValllneford.

MORE COMING TO THE DRUXMIB8' CONVECTION
FUNEBAXi OF SELDEN TUTTLE.

G. K. Carrington and family have gone to
Indian Neck to spend a few weeks.

The "Derby Thunderers" and tne Tmgue
drum corps are the latest who have signified
their intention to be present at the drum
mers' convention, September 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spurr of Sheffield,
Mass., are visiting in town for a few days.
Mr. Spurr is the owner of one of the largest
and finest farms in the Housatonic valley.

Mrs. Seth Leavenworth arrived from Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, on the 3:40 train Thursday af-
ternoon. .'' '

Rev. J. E. Wildman and family, returned
home yesterday from West Troy, N. Y.,
where they have been visiting for the past
two weeks.

G. W. Hull and family have returned from
Stony Creek.

The funeral of Selden Tuttle was largely
attended from the Baptist ehuroh at 2 o'clock
yesteiday afternoon. Perseverance division,
Sons of Temperance, of which society he was
a member, attended in a body.

C. G. Pomeroy and wife go to Stony Creek
to spend Sunday.

The clam roast of the honorary members
of the National band and their families
takes place at Lakeside Grove on Saturday,and promises to be an enjoyable occasion for
all who attend. Boll Bros, have kindly giv-
en them the use of the rink, and there will
be boats always ready on the lake to take
any who wish for a sail.
- J. B. Brogden, A. B. Pixley, E. Richmond
and Amos Ives will attend the State clay
pigeon shoot at Milford on Wednesday as
representatives of the Wallingford Gun olub.

Alfred Allen was robbed on Wednesday
night of $22 in cash and a pair of sleeve but-
tons.

E. M. Hubbard ia attending the croquet
tournament ia Norwich. , Aug. 21.
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Igvavisions, tt.

East Eock Part Met
P. BASSERMAN & CO.,

State Street near Humphrey.
A full line of Meats, including choice Beef. Veal,

Mutton, Lamb, Pork, Hams, Sausages, etc.
Also Vegetables.

Fowls and Chickens Dressed to
Order.

Prices Low and Goods Delivered
Promptly.

OTTO DIETTER'S
Isjlie Place if you Want First- -

Class
MEATS AXI VEGETABLES

CHICKENS TO ROAST OR BROIL.
Fowl home dressed. Everything that a first-clas- s

market affords you will find there at prices
lower tnan tne lowest.

Groceries of all kinds you will find, and the
prices are right every time.

Come and see for yourself.
Tell your neighbors of the bargains you can get

OTTO DIETTER.
Corner TVoosterand Chestnut Streets

Telephone.

PFAFF'S.
We have unequalled facilities for supplying '

PRIME MEATS
AND

PROVISIONS.
Chickens for Broiling and Roast-

ing.
Ii. O. PFAFP & SON,

7 and 9 Church Street.
114

HAVANA CIGARS.
DIRECT IMPORTATION.
Just received ex ss. Saratoga a

fresh assortment Havana Ci-

gars. Will he ready for
delivery Saturday, 15th

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
233 to 239 State Street.

BROADWAY CASH STORE
Spring Lamb Reduced.

Spring Lamb, bindquarter. 18c.
SpriDg Lamb, forequarter, 15c.
Spring Lamb, leg, 20c.
Spring Lamb, loin, 18c.
Spring Lamb, chops, 20 and 24c.
Spring Lamb, to stew, 10c.
Sugar Cured Hams, 11c.
Sugar Cured Shoulders, 8c.
Fresh and Salt Pork. 0c.
Lard, kettle rendered, 9c,
Kidney Suet. 5c.
New York State Creamerv Butter 25c lb. 4X4 lbs

ror i.
Bonne chickens 23c. Fresh Eesrs zuc dozen.
Save your money and come to the Broadway

Cash Store. Meat and Groceries we sell cheapertnan any otner nouse in tne city.
au21 101 AND 107 BROAD WAIT,

PEACHES. PEACHES.
Peaches for Preserving.

Peacliesfor tbe Tattle,
Fresh fruit and vegetables received every morn

lDtr. "We shall have for a few davs loneer centime
native Huckleberries, firm and fresh. Now is the
time to preserve them.

Egg Plums 10c per quart.
Finest native Tomatoes 3c (mart. 2 for 5c.
Evergreen Corn 12c dozen. Lima Beans 30c peck
Mountain sweet melons lac eacn.
Potatoes 6tc per bushel.
Apples 15c per peck.
Cooking Pears 40c per basket.
Fresh Eggs 18c per dozen.
Fine Table Butter 25c.
Best salt Oodfish 5c per pound.
Call on us for FRENCH VILLA SOAP.
With every pound of Windsor Baking Powder we

bnlfa i.rl fnxb- Wnla rllafa Tho1C ourci axuiLO ouu vrin.f vhjiv hovo. .a uv asv'er is euaranteed eaual to any in use.
Smoked Shoulders 9c Hams 1214c, Lard 10c.

Corned Tongue ibe per pounu.
Meat marjeec connected.

J. H. KEARNEY,
Elm City Cash Grocery,

74 and 76 Congress ave., Corner
Hi ll (Street.

POTATOES.
.Fine Early Rose Potatoes 20c peck, 70c bushel.

Peaches everr day through the
- .season.

Best Flour in the market only S8 Per barrel, 85c
per bag.

nest isuuerzsc pouna.
Good Butter 20c pound.
Sperrv & Barnes' best Lard 10c pound. Good

Lara yc pouna.
We are selling lots of that Elm City Soap at Be a

nar, 22 oars ror 91.
Telephone. Goods delivered.

S. S. ADAMS,
74S Gs-x,xac- Street.

Register copy. s20 .

A LOT OF
WIRE DISH COVERS,

Five in a Set,

ONLY 40 CTS. PER SET.
BALLOON and GLOBE

UIVIOW FORM CO.
Mo. 37 Center Street.

au5
BATCHELOR'S CELEBRATED HAIR DYE

B3TABLISHKD 1WL
Best in the world.

Harmless! Reliable!
No dis

appointment, no ridio
tnous tin 3; remedies
the ill effects of bad
dyes; leaves the hair
soft and beautifulBlack ot Brown. Ex-- '
planatory ci rculara
sent postpaid in sealed
envelopes, on applica-
tion, mentioning this
paper-Sol- d by all

Applied by ei--
erts at BATCHE-OR'- S

Wia: Factory, 30
aat 1Mb Y. oiUr.

LIMITED EXPRESS ff EXPRESS J LOCAL EX-

PRESS f ALL OTHERS ARE ACCOMODATION

TRAINS.

MORNING.

From New York 12:05 12:50: l:2ot (2:25J
Washington) 7:45 S:4 milk 10:00
10:25$ 11:00 11:15:.

" Boston via Springfield 3:53t 11:45
(4:11 8:05 9:24 from Sprmgheld;
(6:10 from Hartford.)' Boston via New London 4:32t (7:55
9:20 from New London) (,6:4U from
Uuiltord.)" Willimantic (Air Line) 8:02.

" Northampton 9:17.
AFTERNOON.

" New York 12:05 1:11$ 2:55 3:05:
3:57ft 5:40 5:51 6:12 6:22-

(6:49 from Stamford) 7:28 8:00
10:50.

" Boston via Springfield 1:24$ (2:20
4:54 6:50 8:20 from Springfield)
3:44$ (6:55$ 8:29 via Willimantic)
8:34t 11:42$ 8:55.

" Boston via New London 2:35$ 4:55$
8:55 (1:11 5:35 from New Lon-
don) 7:05$ from Newport and N.
L.) Boston via Willimantic 6:55$
8:29 (8:55 from Willimantic)." Northampton 132 4:50 8:28.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

" New York 12:05 12:50$ J:25$ (9;18
milk) a. m. 5:00$ 6:22 8:05 p. m.

" Bostom via Springfield 8:34 p. m.
Boston and Hartford via New England
road 11:42 p. m.

" Boston via Now London 4.32$ a. m.
AT DERBY DEPOT.

" Waterbnry and Ansonia 7:23- - a. m.
12:32 p. m.

" Winsted and Ansonia 9:43 a. m. 3:55
7:59 p. m.

For departures see regular advertisements.

Housatonic Railroad.
i . JUNE 15, 18S5.

Trains Leave New Haven via N. Y., N. H.' & H.
R. R. at 9:80 a m. and 4:00 p. m.. connecting at
Bridgeport for Pittsfleld and intermediate stations,

H. D. AVERILL, General Ticket Agent.C. W. WOOD, Asst. Superintendent.General Offices, Bridgeport, Conn.

Kaugatuck Railroad.
COMMENCING JULY 17th, 18S4, trains leave

New Haven via N H. & D. B. R--, connecting with
this road at

7:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
train for Waterbury, Litchfield and Win-stea-

9:50 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown
Litchfield, Winsted.

3:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
train for Waterbury.: p. m. rnroueh rWi
Litchfield. Winstnd.

6:20 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterbi
FOR NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted: 7:10a m., l :2S p. m., with through car, aud at 5:25 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE WATERBURY At 5:80 a. m.

8:26 a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m. 2:44 p. nx.
through car, 6:45 p. m.

GEORGE W. BEACH Supt

SPECIAL SARATOGA TRAIN
Leaves New Haven at 1 1 :04 a. m. via Tunnel

Route,
New Haven and Northampton K. K.

With through ears and Parlor Car f- -r SARATOGA
WITHOUT ANY CHANGE, Arriving at Saratogaat 5:15 p. m.

There is no shorter line no more pleasant or
iiujc&er one. r.u w A1W A. 1CA 1 , (t. T. A.

jy4
New Haven &. Northampton R. R.

commencing isionaay, j une XX, ltsss.
Leave a.m. p. m. p.m.New York 9:00 2:00 4:30

New HaTen 7:15 11:04 4;00 6:25
Plainville 8:15 11:55 4:50 7:18

Arrive p. m.
New Hartford 9:03 1:50 5:38 8:08
Westfleld 9:19 12:54 5:48 8:25

Holyoke 9:48 1:35 5:3J (

6:55 f

Northampton 9:52 1:81 6:17 8:58
Williamsburg 10:16 1:58 7:24 9:20
South Deerfleld 10:12 1:51 6:38
Turners Falls 10:59 2:15 6:53
Shelburne Falls 10:33 2:16 7:01
North Adams 11:26 3:00 7;47

Leave a. m.
North Adams 9:15 12:50 4:15
Shelburne Falls 10:07 1:25 5:06
Turners Fails 9:45 1:25 4:40
South Deerfleld 10:30 1:52 5:30
Williamsburg 6:15 10:25 5:25
Northampton 6:31 10:51 2:16 5:57
Holyoke 6:45 11:00 2:20 6:00
Westfleld 7:09 11:29 2:48" 6:32
New Hartford 7:30 10:00 3:05 6:35

p. m.
Plainvillo 8:15 12:32 3:52 7:55

Arrive
New Haven 9:17 1:22 4:50 8:28
New York 11:15 3:30 7:00 lOO

The Saratoga Fjmppjs with through ftiH A.nri Par.
lor Car will commence running on July 6, leavingNew Haven at 11:04 a. m., arriving at Saratoga at
5:15 p. m. Leaving Saratoga at 9:45 a. m., arrivingat New Haven at 4:50 p. m. Ask for smaJJ. Time
Table at any station. S. B. OPDYKE, jR."75upt.

EDWARD A. RAY, O. T. A. je20
Mew Haven and Derby Railroad.

Train Arrangement commencing June 17, 1S85.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN

At 7:00 and 9:52 a. m.. 2:00 5:45, 6:15 p. m. Satur-
days at 11:00 p. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 6:35. 9:05 and 11:40 a. n.. 3:20 and n. m.

Connections are made at Ansonia with passengertrains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centeringwere. !3. uiAlAAIf, sup b

New Haven, June 16, 1885.

Mew lork, JVew Haven & Hart'
ford R. It., June 20. 1885

TRAINS LEAVE NRW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS
FOR NEW YORK 3,58, 4:28, 4:4,0, 8:15,6:30, 7:S0

--e:iu, :au, iu:4u, ll:wa. m., (l:imp.m.,way train to Stamford). 1:30. 2:40. 3:50.4:00.
5:0O, 5:40, 7.00, 7:10,7:15 milk train with pass.

occummouation to souin worwaiK, rnence
to New York. (8:00 way to Bridgeport).

8:38, 9.00 p m., Sundays, 3:58, 4:40, 8:00
a. m., 5:00, 7:00, 7:15, 8:38 p. m.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS VIA HARLEM
RIVER Leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily, stops at
minora, .Bnagepon. coutn in orwaiK ana Stam-
ford.

FOR BOSTON VIA SPRINGFIELD 1 :02 night
6:52,8:00, 11:05 a. m., 1:16, 3:12, 6:26p. m
Sundays. 1:02 nieht. 6:26 d. in.

WHITE MOUNTAIN EXPRESS 11:20 a. m. daily
except Sunday, with through car to Fabyan's.FOR MONTREAL via Conn. River and C. V. R. K.
ii:au, a. m., B:2B p. m. daily except Sunday.FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PROVI

DENCE 1:S0, night, 10:30a. m.. fast express
4:00 p. m. Fast Express, Sundays 1:30 night

.Newport, impress trains iu:du a. m., $:iu p.
m., 1:30 night. Sundays J night.FOR BOSTON VIA HARTFORD AND N. T &N.
JS. K. K. 2.30 a. m. daily.FOR BOSTON Via Air Line and N. Y. St N. E. R. R.
8.05 a. m., 1.25 p. m., 5.05 p. m. fast express.
unays -- o:uo p. m.

FOR HARTFORD. SPRINGFIELD AND MERIDEN.
ETC. 12:15 night, 1:02 night (2:80 a. m to
Hartford,:52,8:00,10:25,ll:05 11:20 a. m., 12:10
noon, i:io, 3:12, a:OT r:5o to Hartford), t:26.
o:ix p. m. unaays ri:jz aignc, "t:2t p. m.

FOR NEW LONDON, ETC 1:30 msrht. 7:00.
7:50, 10:30, 10:35 a. m., 3:10, 4:00, 5:07, 6:18

p. m. (9:00 p. m. way to Guilford.) Sundays
"i.ou Burnt.

VIA B. & N. Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middle-tow-

Willimantic Etc. Leave New Haven for
all stations at 8:05 a. m., 1:25,5:056:15 p. m. 5:05
p. m. Sundays, connect at Atiuaietown with
Conn. Valley R. R.. and at Willimantic with N
Y & N. E. and N. L. & N. R. R., at Turnerville
with Colchester Branch. Trains arrive in
New Haven at 8:02 am.. 1:22, 8:55 p. m.

E. M. REED, Vice President.
Express trains.

fLocal Express.

JI Sf KECEIVED!
The July and Augustmoninues

OP THE

UNIVERSAL CO.'S
PERFECT FITTING PAT.

TERNS.

Please call and get one at

J.H. G. DURANTE

38 and 40 Church St.
Repairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry done

in the best manner at the lowest prices. je20

MADE TO ORDER.

Fit Guaranteed.

E. lenin's Son's.
3S3 STATE STREET.

Established 1S57.

GRASS SKIS
ALL KINDS

At Low Prices

MB SEED

SEED WHEAT,
SEED KYJU.

And all Seeds for Fall Sowingr.

Frank S. Piatt,
374 and 376 State Street.

au3

while prices were unsettled, fluctuating frequently.
The bears raided some of the leaders, principally
Wabash, Rock Island, Louisville & Nashville and
Chicago, St. Louis & Pittsburg, circulating a num
ber of adverse reports regarding them. The stocks
named were quite heavily sold at intervals and de
clined sharply. The bulls tried to offset this by
bidding np the Omahas and Union Pacific, and al-

though there were some marked advances hi them.
the bears held their own and at noon prices were

irregularly changed. Twenty-nin- e jof the stocks
traded in at that hour were M to 1 per cent, higher,
while fifteen were M to 94 lower. The Omaha
shares were the feature of the afternoon's dealings.
being heavily bought and advancing almost contin
uously on the rumor that a scheme for the consoli
dation of the St Paul & Omaha companies with the
Chicago & Northwest was under consideration and
that the trip of President Keep of the latter compa
ny over the lines of the Omaha road was in connec.
tion with such a plan. The strength of these shares
imparted a steadier tone to the rest of the list and
prices in many cases advanced to the best figures of
the day. The bears, however, in the late dealings
sold the list at intervals and the advance was not
fully sustained. The closing figures were irregular,
but most of the leading stocks closed fractionally
higher than yesterday. The Omaha shares were
strong throughout and closed S7A higher for the
common and 56 higher for the preferred. The
specialties were irregular, but the changes umm- -

porcanu xne sales auiuuiueu ia, ouijuv suarez.
money ciosea easy at iMglois per cent.
Kxchange closed firm. Posted rates 48448 7.
Governments closed firm.

Closing prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL & SCRANTON. Bankers and Brokers.1

JSld A.Ked
American Bell Tel ..206 807
Alton and Terre Haute .. 28
Alton and Terre Haute pfd .. 78 80
American District Telegraph
Boston & N. Y. Air Liue pfd 95 97
Burlington and Uuincy . .129--

C. C. C. and I .. 40 40
Canada Southeru .. 39MS 4U

Canadian Pacific .. H 45
Central Pacific ... 38
Chicago and Alton ..13tt 13
Col., Chic. & Ind. Central
Chesapeake and Ohio .. 7 8
Chesapeake and Ohio. 1st pfd.. . IS 13H
Chesapeake and Ohio, 2d pfd. . . 8
uonsouoaiea uas . 3 94k,
Del. Lack, and western ,.103M WSJ
Del. and Hudson Canal . S5j
Denver and Rio Grande . U4 1

Erie . 174 179s
Erie pfd. 3fl
Erie Seconds er 67

Erie and Western iu
East Tenn.. Va. & Ua .. 5?S 6

pid. .

Express Adams .144 lOU

American . 97 99
United States . 53 55
Wells Fargo .115 120

Houston & Texas . SO 25
Ind.. Bloom. A West . 14 14
Illinois nantr&l .133 133H
Kansas & Texas -- 'Hi 24J4
Lake Shore ' --tb 'j3
Louisville & Nashville 47 47M
Manhattan Elevated 98VS
Mutual Union Tel
Michigan Central 6'jJ4 66
M. and St. Louis WH.
M. and St. Louis pfd 27H
Biissoun racinc 9258
Morns and Essex 125
Nashville and Chattanooga 41 41H
New Jersev Central 4ra 49
New York Central 100 lOOJs
New York & New Ene 23Ji 23J4
New YorK. New Haven & Hartford 184 18
New York Elevated 144
N. Y Chicago & St. Louir 2)4 2H

ota 5A o
New Central Coal 4H K

Northern Pacific 23
NortheralPaciflc pfd 50)
Northwest 1025s iu
Northwest pfa 137?8 138'
Norfolk ana West pfd 24- - 25,1$
OillCertiitcates 1034
Ohio and Mississippi 23 23W
Omaha 376 371
Omaha pfd 95) 98
Ontario and Western ; 14 155

Oregon Navigation 80) 81)
Oregon Transcontinental 21 21)
Pacific Mail 51 511

Peoria, D. and Evansville 13 14
Pullman 127 128

Reading. 21 22
Richmond and Danville 73 75
Richmond and West Point 31 33
Rock Island 120 121
Rochester and Pitts 5)4
St. Paul 80M
8t. Paul pfd 113) 114
Bt. Paul and Duluth
St. Paul and Duluth pfd
St. Paul, M. and M 105 105H
Texas Pacific lJs 17s
Union Pacific 51 519s
Wabash 7
Wabash pfd 15
Western Union Tel. ex div TOJa 70)3
West Shore 43 43Js

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows:
Firsts 115- - all5)
Grants 107jalOM
Funds -2 a
Centrals 113 all3H

Government bonds closed as follows:
iHs.'Sl reg lllalll
4Ws. '91. coup 113 allSJs
4s, 1907, reg UalSSJs
4s, 1907, coup 153 al23J
Currency 6s, '95 120

Currency 6s, '96 129
Currency 6s, '97 131

Currency 6s, '98 183
Currency 6s. '99. 135

Chicago Grtla and Provision Mar
ket.

Closing Quotations Reported over Private Wires
to Kawln Kowe de uo.. commission mer
chants, 403 New York Produce Exchange, New
York.
The following shows the quotations at 1 p.

(Chicago time) for the past three days:
Aug. 19. Aug. 20. Aug. 21

( Aufinist. . 80) 81)4 81!
Wheat-- ! Sept 81 Vg 81J 82)

I uctooer. 83 84 84;
i August. . 4 45U 45

n Sept 45) 4fi) 45
( October 43 43 43-t- f

(August 20 S7 26
Oats (Sept 24 24 24

I October 24 24 24?
i August 8.80 8.55 8.67J6

Pork Sept 8.80 8.55 8.67H
f October 8.87 8.62) 8.75

(August 6.12) B.50 6.10
Lard Sept 6.12) 6.50 6.10

(October 6.17) 6.12 6.15

WESTERN FARM LOANS.

Bearing seven per cent, interest, guaranteed by the
Equitable Mortgage Co., of Kansas City.
Interest payable y at our unices in
New York or New Haven.

We recommend our friends to invest in the
above, considering them as safe as any farm loans
offering.

W.T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS.

808 CHAPE Li STREET.
auS

TO INVESTORS.
We call attention to our choice 7 and 8 per cent.

KANSAS FARUL LOANS.
SAFE-SAMPL-E SECURITY.

Loans ranging from $200 upwards, in sums to suit.
r or particulars inquire ui

CHARLES A. BROOKS & CO.,
ntl8 838 Chapel street.

SURETYSHIP
AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY,

NEW YORK.
RICHARD A. ELMER, t W. BRIGQS

President. - me rrest.
Cash Capital, f .j.OOO.

ACTSJAS SURETY FOR OFFICEBS & EMPLOYES
of Ranks. Railways. Exnress. Telegraph and Tele
phone Companies, other corporations and business
nouses. . . .

Bonds and undertakings issued in cases or ad
ministrators, assignees, official, appeal, arrest,
niardians. indemnitv. committee, attachment, in
junction, guardians ad litem, trustees, receivers,
replevin, wvuiibjr ivr cvw ,uuuiu.

N. D. Sperry, R. P. Lyon, E. E. Boyd,
Asents, No. 17 HOADLEY BUILDING, New
Haven. Conn. Je23 3m

POOR, WHITE & GREENOUGH,

BANKERS,
Orders executed for'cash or on'margin for all se

curities current in the New York market. Corre-

spondence invited.

MEMBERS OF THE NEW YORK STOCK EX
CHANGE AND PROPRIETORS OF POOR'S MAN-
UAL OF RAILWAYS.

45 WALL ST. NEW YORK.

TELEPHONE STOCK.
Southern New England Telephone scrip for sale

in small lots to parties who wish to convert their
scrip into stock

BUNNELL A SCRANTON,
Bankers and Brokers,

au6 732 and 734 Chapel St.

Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern Railway

First Mortgage Consolidated 7
per cent, bonds. Due July 1,

10OO. Coupon or Registered.
For sale by

VERMILYE & CO.,
Nos. lO and 18 JVassau St.,

HEW WORK t;iTV.

Silver Plating.
Mow is a favorable time for having table ware. in

fact any kind of silverware,

REPLATED,
9 Uver is exceptionally loir in price and times

are dull.

C. C0WLES & CO.,
47 ORANGE STREET.

amw

S3 Wall Street, New York, July 25, 1885.

TO THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDHOLDERS
'OF THE .

New York, West Shore and Buffalo

Railway Company.
-

Being convinced that the interests of the New
York Central and Hudson River Railroad Company
and of the bondholders of the New York, West
Shore and Buffalo Railway Company would be best
promoted by the former company securing a lease
of the railroad of the latter company and working
such railroad in harmony with its own system we
opened negotiations to secure this result.

These negotiations have reached a point at which
we are prepared to lay the following proposal be-
fore the bondholders of the West Shore Company,
in order that each one of them who may now so
elect, shall have equal opportunity to share with us
the benefit of our contract hereinafter mentioned,
and with the view also of promoting unanimity and
a speedy termination of pending difficulties;

The New York Central and Hudson River Rail-
road Company has executed a contract with us
agreeing, upon a reorganization of the New York,
West Shore and Buffalo Railway Company, to take
possession of the property of the reorganized com-

pany, under a lease, and to guarantee the princi-
pal and interest of the bonds hereinafter men-
tioned, which are to be secured by tnortgage upon
that property.

The conditions of the contract are as follows:
FIRST That the securities to be issued by the

reorganized company shall be limited to
$50,000,000Four per cent mortgage bonds and 1 0,000,000

Capital Stock, the bonds to be dated January 1,
1886, and to mature at the expiration of the lease,
say in 475 years, or upon default in payment of in-

terest for two consecutive years.
SECOND That of the mortgage

bonds $25,000,000
Shall be offered in exchange for the 50,000,000
First mortgage bonds of the present company, with
past due coupons attached that is to say, $1,000 of
the new guaranteed bonds for $2,000 of the old.

THIRD That the remaining $25,000,000, except
such amount as may be necessary for reorganiza
tion, shall not be issued except at the request of the
New York Central and Hudson River Railroad
Company, to provide for prior liens, necessary
terminals, and such other property and for such
other purposes as the Directors of the New York
Central and Hudson River Railroad Company may
from time to time think necessary for the security,
development, and operation of the property leased.

FOURTH That the capital stock of the reorga
nized company shall be surrendered to the New
York Central and Hudson River Railroad Company
as a consideration for its lease and guarantee.

FIFTH That the leased property shall be de
livered prior to January 1, 1886.

We therefore offer to the first mortgage bond
holders of the West Shore Company the opportuni
ty to avail themselves af our agreement with the
New York Central and Hudson River Railroad
Company upon the following conditions:

FIRST That their bonds shall be deposited with
us, with the agreement hereto attached duly exe
cuted by the depositors.

SECOND That at least a majority of the whole
issue shall be deposited.

Pending the deposit of such majority temporary
receipts will be given for the bonds. After a ma
jority shall have been secured temporary receipts
will be exchanged for engraved receipts, negotia
ble in forms countersigned by the Union Trust
Company, in whose custody the bonds will remain
until required by us for purposes of reorganization.

In case a majority shall not be secured and a re
organization perfected within the time required
under the contract with the New York Central and
Hudson River Railroad Company the bonds will be
returned free of expense upon surrender of the re
ceipts duly assigned.

It is right that we should add that a very large
pioportion of the bonds required have already
sented to the proposed plan. Upon receiving the
assent of a majority in amount of the present West
Shore bonds immediate steps will be taken which,
we are advised, will secure prompt reorganization
and prevent further depreciation and waste of the
property.

The right is reserved to terminate at any time the
privilege of accepting the offer hereby made.

DREXEL, MORGAN & CO.
jySQtf

$20,000 Harlem River dc Port
cnester Railroad Co.'s 3d mort
gage 4 per cent. Gold Bonds
due 1911.

Principal and interest guaranteed and paid by
the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad
Company.

For sale by
McALISTER & WARREN,

87 ORANGE STREET,

Wixsctllauzans.

TRADE MABK.sOAP.
PAYS NO

FANCY PROFng
But is an original compound!?)
made from the PURESHi
STOCK, and is sold by.the
makers and dealers nearer the
cost of production than any
other : Laundry Soap in the
market, t See that you get this
Soap, and not accept any of
the numerous imitations that
pay the grocer more money
to recommend. The word
WELCOME and the . Clasped
Hands are on every bar.

IIVMTORS!
JOHN E. EARLE,

No. 868 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

Gives bis personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
Iff THE

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES'
A practice of mors than thirty years, and fre- -

uent visits to the Patent Office has given him aSamiliarity with every department of, and mode of
proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, togetherwith the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give h.'s personal attention to the inter-
ests of his clients, warrants him in. the assertion that
no office in this country is able to offer the same
facilities to Inventors in securing their inventions
by Letter Patent and particularly to those whose
applications have been rejected an examination of
which he will make free of charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to aPDlication for
patenf made at Patent Office, at a small charge.His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are unequaled.Refers to more ttian one thousand clients for whom
he has procured Letters Patent jylSd&w

SHOES
We have made a specialty of this
excellent 8HOE for JBOYH
WEAK tor years. We make
nothing else, and produce perrectlon of 11 1. comfort, cood
style, and the newt wearinv
boot that is made. Cost no more
than is generally charred for or.
dinarv anoes. and will save 60run in NO aVrrYIR-- Tin

bunion. Anv Hm1m Mwitont wfth a fair nront will
confine srhat we say. Give them atrial, andyou will
be a permanent friend of THE MOLAR TIP.Beware of Imitatloni called by names so nearly
tikeSolarTipastodeceive. Trade-mar- k and "Jobs
Mphubxi. a Co.." In full, ia on sola of each imiv.

ELM CITY MANUFACTURING CO.

Nickel and Silver Plating.
Superior Work Promptly Exe

cuted.
74 CROWS STREET, NSW HAVEN.

EDWARDS. SWIFT, Manager.
Telephonic oommunloationT '

Absolutely Pure.
Thla powder never varies. A marvel of purity, (rtreng th

and wholenomeuesa. More economical than the ordi-
nary kiuilH, and cannot be sold In competition with the
multitude of Ion- - test, short weight, alum or phosphate

RoyaIj Bakino Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., N. Y.

JAW

the BEST THING KNOWN

WASinKGBniAOHnrG
IN HARD OB SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAX.
1NULY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Ko family, rich or poor should bo without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWABB of imitations
well designed to mislead. PKARUNK is the
ONLY SAFE labor-savin- g compound, and
Hways bears the above symbol, and name of

.TA1WE9 PYLK, 5KW YORK.

,
VeStThL

WHEN
Ton overworked In body or mind and feel "mn
down "or tired out." then is the time to use Vegetine.
1i in just the tiling to restore your strength. '

HAS BLOOD
become impure and the circulation bad? Are yon pre
disposed to or have you inherited scrofulous humorat
Use VegetlDa faithfully and a cure is certain. There Is
not a remedy made that has performed so many wonder-
ful cures or scrofula.

ARE YOU DYSPEPTIC
and in need of something to aid the organs of digestion?
Vegetine taken in small doses is the very best remedy

DO YOU WANT
a medicine for any disease caused by an impure condi-
tion of the blocd, as Salt Kheum, Rheumatism, Scrofula
Liver Complaint. Nervousness and Debility? Always pet
one that is KNOWN to possess merit like Vegetine and

ou are sure to be satisfied.

WE MAKE STRONG CLAIMS
f - Vetretlne bnt vet am able n bar-- thorn with the
strongest kind of testimony from the patients themselves-

Doctor. "Yes; yon are bilious. Josteetaboxofw right's Indian Vegetable Fills; they willcare you."
X FOR BILIOUS COMPLAINTS.

Bilious Complaints are caused by torpidity, con-

gestion, or the ulceration of the liver.
The symptoms are dark, greasy, yellow skin, a

brown or whitish coat to the tongue, appetite irreg-Dia- r,
often a dry cough at night.The skin sometimes breaks out Into pimples and

eorcs,and the whole system is out of order. Wright'sIndian Vegetable Pills are one of the very best
remedies known for any form of these troubles, and
will certainly relieve the sufferer. They are purely
vegetable, made from the best drugs by competent
urds, and give satisfaction. They are very gentlein theiraction,caneing no griping or unpleasant feel-
ing to the most delicate. Atrial will convince anyone troubled with biliousness that Wright's In.dian Vegetable Pills is the medicine he needs.

K.Ferrltt,AKt.,32 Pearl St. New York,
sep 15eodaw

Thetrueremedyfor
NASAL CATARRH

AND

HAY FEVER
50 Cents. At Druggists'.

Or by mail. Address

CO., N avert.

jn to health-- tail
vigor without stool

.d send for Treatise on tfas
Toons men and others who

, sad physical debility,
iy, prematura decline,anented by consulting its sou-

ths Prostata Gland, Kid.
Uer effectually eared. No lustra.

endorsed by thousands who have
Adopted in Hospitals snd by Physi.

jpe ttAmerica, cured
jrgery. Sealed TrestiBe free. Address

-t- aTOK REMEDY 00., sr Da. H. TREBKOV.
40 West I4tn St.. New York.

THE BABY NEEDS!
"d as near in composition nutritive properties,
1 physiolog-loa- l effects to mother's milk, aa It la j
aaible to make. Booh ia

LAGTATED FOOD.
Ttsbssa is Bnaw of Xflk, tbs meet important

of mother milk. With it the Msimtlsl m.
trltive alSBMnts ofWaeat, Baxter and Oats, and the
il III sail ,s agent. Diastase, axe combined, giving a
tbodofunequalled life giving qnauties.
IT PREVENTS CHOLERA INFANTUM,

IT DEVELOPS BONE AND MUSCLE AND

Gives Strength wig Tons Is the Digestive Organs.
It contains no undigested Btarab, and no Cane r,

and therefor, daw aot cause soar Btosiaaa,xc-rltatix- m

and irrttrnlmr bowals lilt, many other ftxjda.
It has tea highly reeoannsmded by hundreds of

Dsenmadeby its nee. ak yourpnywiolan wnat ha
thlnksoflaotatsdreod. Xtisaoldbjralldmsgfela.
Three siaasi 88 ot... SO Ota., S1.00. Tor ebanlsss
sad full infbrmatlan adaress the pronrietors,mi s BIOSABDeCnr OO., BazUnataa, Vs.

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE.
Electricity will reach disease where medicine

has failed, as fifteen years' experience has proved.
If you are troubled with Catarrh or Neuralgia or
Rheumatism, Throat or Lung troubles. General
Debility, Headache, Kidney Disease,

TRY ELECTRICITY.
Go and see Dr. Cummlngs. His method differs

from all others. His success is wonderful.- - A spe-
cialty of Kidney Complaints, including Bright's
Disease. Colsuitation free.

DR. J. W. CUMMir.CS,
- No 4 Church Street.

oil WOOD'S BLOCK, '

IE3. jF1. X U JH.KTI
HAS purchased the meat market formerly

by G. F. Gerner in the same buildingwith his grocery store and fish market and connect-
ed the three stores so that his customers need not
go outside for anything in the eating line.

WHY has his business grown from a small begin-
ning to its present dimensions in a little over two
years?

BECAUSE he has tried his best to please his cus-
tomers, kept only reliable goods, attended to his
own business, given honest weight and measure,
sold goods as cheap as he could and be honest with
himself and those who gave him credit, had the
same price to everybody. In fact, tried to do to
others as he would have others do to him.

He has three stores in one building, keeps six
clerks, runs three teams, and it will pay you to givehim a call. Telephone connection.

&60-S6- 4 STATE STREET.
je!5

Advice Given
FREE OF CHARGE.

Anyone wishing to know where they can purchase
their Groceries, Meats and Vegetables,

the best of quality at the lowest
market price and for cash,

can get that informa-
tion by calling

on

J. E. NORTHROP.
963 Grand Street.

P. S. I am also agent for the Health Food Co.,
of New York. jv31

Grant Photographs Free.
ALSO the family group assembled on the piazzaMt. McGregor cottage will be given awayto every customer on Saturday, August 22. Theseare fine photographs and sell for 25 cents each.
The whole Grant family are distinctly photo-
graphed.Finest Table Butter 44 lbs $1.

Vermont Creamery Butter 20e pound.York State Butter 18c pound.
Cooking Butter 16c pound.
6 lb tubs Butter (finest) at $1.10.
10-l-b tubs Butter (finest) at $2.Best New Process Flour $6.
Best Family Flour $5.50
Good Family arr $4.50. ,
LEHIGH COAETheaper than the combination."

Geo. W. H. Hughes,vodependent Coal Dealer,
an!9 34 Church Street.

NICE TABLE BUTTER
Durham Creamery and Newlork state Creamery.

Quality unsurpassed. Green Ginger forpreserv-
1U JUbll

3T8 State Street.

SPANISH MACKEREL.
FRESH SALMON

Halibut, Sea Bass, Bluefish, CodBsh, Fresh Macker
el, suraemsn, rorgies. Round ana

Long Clams.
Fowls and Sorine Chicken. HrAfi.3ed nrdpi.Prime Reef, Mutton, Lamb, Vealana k resn l"orK.

Smoked Tongues, Hams, Shoulders, Dried Beef,Breakfast Bacon.
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples, Tomatoes,

utmuwni, ouuusu, oeeu, oinng fseans,
Champion Peas, New Cabbages, New

Potatoes. All at low prices.

JUDS0N BROTHERS'
PACKING AND PROVISION CO,

Jyio 505 AND 507 STATE STREET.

Connecticut Hirer Shad.
TT1RESH SALMON, Fresh and Salt Mackerel
aj ncEerei. Esait (joa, uaaaocK, stripedLake White, Snappers. Round and Loner nam

Lobsters. Oysters, &c. If you want a good article

Reed's market, 59 Church Street
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.

aal H. W. SMITH. Manager.

WINE ROOM.
Just received, a large quantity of fine pure Sherry wine as omy &uc quart.

Fine pure juice Port Wine at 50c quart.
The best Wine ever used.'in f miliesis Paul Rupso's

iuosfJA.'Jl'U wine, fieasant and healthful.
New York Bottted Lager, the finest at 50c dozen

delivered,
Remember, the only

WIKTE hoomof the kind in the city.
763-765-7- 67 Grand St.,corner Bradley,
:F-a.TX-

ia nusso,The Great Grocer, Proprietor.

HOME SLAUGHTERED

SPRING CHICKS.
ICE GOLD WATERMELON,

- - Ready for the Table, ..

AT '

HURLBURT BROS'.,
1.074 Chanel Street.

jyr7

SALMON. SALMON.
SPANISH MACKEREL,

HARD & SOFT CRABS,
BLUEFISH, EELS,

Lobsters, Oysters,
Little Neck Clams,

dec., dec., at
A. FOOTE & CO.'S,

O CS 8 STATS ST.aul5

FRISBIE & HART,

350 and 352 State St.
We offer an especially flue as

sortment of

Choice Fruits,
INCLUDING

Apples, Peaches, Water

melons, Citrons, Pears
and Grapes.

Also Very Choice White Celery,
' the first of the season.

1 -

i

mJT r.

(


